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!THOSE BYB_LAWS Ш9Т-They ere o« the board of the people’s ketf 

and light compinj, or c 
which swallowed ep tie old

control it who
Coal Compsny

that mar her 
The Match died 

the greatest credit upon tie board. Mr. 
March has bean in tie aereioe a quarter»!

abrupt and

rasas шлемо ossrt/rso oorr ns 
ТИМ М.ЛЖШЩХ, un.СЕЖЖОТЖЖ* WHO ШОЯЖІШЙОЯЯ

ossierus ЯЛЖШОЯТ. TheE ftjfji Boils jfx jrax жж. егонж
ЖЛЖОЯГШ МЯІ IGNAT ION. U2trol tie

end *e H.m»» Klectric Tramway Com
pany. These 
transportation, oer gas and our electric 
light works, and they are meting , to con
quer other, and perhipi get 
ant interests ; in this connection tie city 
council era fating steps to establish their 
own lighting plant.

Week To-■nbtexaClsr
a century and it was a 
unkind way to gat rid o(

«lean at Hnssaatljr Upon
fiagby Felpltsі Dropped nwea me Board by tee 

- Mr. Baskin near he hr
Givre Mr.

coal, our cityat sun Bell.Other Coorteslrs.
the Clty-H®
March 1er hie House.

Just how tie авалеві the CoentryHalifax, Dee. SO.—There is perhaps 
aoch of that denoeeimtieeid rirmlry in Hal
ifax which does more

his resignation. Alter rack length ol eer- 
rioe, an employe, end especially so respoo- 

rights.aod they should
4 msnsged is a questson upon

Ту, bas been a week of supsisesia 1which the citizens in general would like to 
m formation. At

the board et роЬБе sriaty which has to do

than good to
tbs cause of religion, but there ate many 
Betencee of a breeder spirit-

It does not go eo fir as to allow a pree- 
byterian or baptist 
church of England pulpit, for that bee 
been legelated against by tie British Par- 
liament and tie statute baa aeutr been re
pealed; while anglican sentiment would 
hardly laror it anyway yet tie broad spirit 
so tar prevails that church of England 
ministers and those of other denomina
tions do tie next thing to exchanging 
pulpits; last Sunday afternoon 
Perry, assistant rector of St. Pauls, ad
dressed tie Sunday school of Fort Massey 
presbytérien church. He did this in com. 
piny with two presbytérien clergymen 
Ecu. R. A. Felconer and Her. Mr. Morton, 
By the way. tie pastor ot Fort Massey and 
the assistant rector of St Paul’s are the 
closest ot personal triends. The lonr yonng 
ministers mentioned in this connection 
must be choice spirits in tie best sense. 
Long m»y such hippy ecclesissticil and 
personal relations continue !

aihle e one,busshhool matters. For tie pest hx
scholastic here net been tie meet

hare been respected. И tie hoard com- re ссіте {
eidered that because bend forme ware 
taken from tie office and need for impro
per purposes while he wee secretary 
eight or nine years ago that the official was 
negligent, they should hsee slid so, though 
now that he is simply superintendent it 
cannot be understood how such n charge 
could affect his present position. Perhaps 
the fact that he is not in sympathy with 
the present co-education plan which is an 
expensive pet idea of tie present board may 
account in n measure for the action of that 
body. But at any rate Mr. March is in the 
dark, he has not been given a reason why 
his services are not wanted longer and so ter 

learn he hu not been 
week’s notice. This

tat the climax was reached this with market matters ieiqtie midst of ж
week when a communication from tie 

І; school hoard notified Mr. Jeta March tl a‘
Ms resignation oi tie eoperin tendency 

? wouU ta cordially accepted. Mr. Man* 
did not view the mptter in the same tight 

, however and refused to give up tie office,
„ asking* reply that tie school board ex- 

( 'plain why they have taken such a step.
Coupled with this demand for resigna

tion was the intelligence that tie local 
government had dropped Mr. Jack from 
the petition of trustee, and readers of the 
daily papers will recall tie reasons which 
Mr. Jack gave the public why he was dis
missed. The statement may have been 
very convincing and consoling to Mr. Jack 
but certainly it did not satisfy thedtixsn*. 
uad many who read Mr. Jack’s eulogy ol 
Irfmmdf Will consider that tie govern- 
fnent did very wrong in doing eway with 
the services ol such a paragon ot virtues is 
Ц. Jig, makes himself out to be.

But it is somewhat peculiar that while 
the citizens generally deplore the bet that 
the school board has dismiesed Mr. March
without enuan or without stating a cause, perbaP> y,e reUon for the action of tie 
His yet to be learned that tie public are in hft|r, ,0WIrdf Mr. March may be traced 
the least disturbed by Mr. Jack’s setback. ^ Ше report tbet an action is to be 

Then in the midst of all comes the re- br0 . t bf ^ Bank ot New Brunswick 
port from the aideraanio board that Mr. ^ Board for tie amount of the
Baskin, who is tie city council appointee, from the forged bond which
on tie school board, is to be asked to ^ bosrd bu to pay. It is claimed
give place to someone else, pos- ^ ^ bolri ol trustees was negligent 
tib'y ' e better men. The citizens, ^ tblt y,e bank bis no right to lose un- 
meny of them, consider that Mr. Baskin ^ ^ сігсат,|апсев.
has not done as much as he might have ------------- -------------■
done and they ere displeased with his an яла 'л мяш locality. 
actions in many cases. They coniider tilt * TooDg ri«.d insult.several indie. on tn.

, as be represented the dtissns, that he is cur «*>»«■
culpable then otiers ere for the blund- With unfailing regularity a suspicious

era made and the injustices, calling them „dividual, usually characterized as the 
by no harsher name, committed by the «ulster man”, makes his appearance in dif- 
board. He should have stood out strongly ferent parts ol the city. The latest addition 
against any iurther extravagance, he t0 the rtnki of these fiends has made his 
should have fought against the iniquity of врреагжпсе on the city road, and surround- 
vaeabng the Leinster street school andptr- ;ng neighborhood. Several ladies have 
hsps forcing on the city sn expensive law- been insulted by the wretch who from tie 
suit and injuring a church which placed it- description given appears to be not more 
sell under a heavy obligation after the great Лап eighteen or nineteen yean of age. 
fire that tie children ot the central part of цд. lew evenings ago a yonng lady residing 
tie city should have a decent and respect- ;n that part of the city was returning at a 
able place to go to school. The citizens comparatively early hour from a call upon a 
Bank that Mr. Baskin could have prevented „lativa in the same locality when she was 
this hid he tried. He eould have opposed uecosted by tie prowler who used tie 
the plan of placing boys and girls in Victoria m0(t vile langusge. The lady had no 
school—he oould have objected against the meepon with which to defend herself but 
extravagante displayed in the Aberdeen 8he managed to fight him ofl until as they 
school budding, and particularly be might ntlred her residence he evidently became 
have fought against its being located where Mnid ol being caught for he left her and 
it ia. He was placed on the school board went back in the direction from which he 
to safeguard the city and if he his had come. When the young lady reached 
been alive to his doty then he as- home she become violently ill from the 
snredly has no influence with the board fright and nervous shock and a physician 
and should be no longer retained in W1S summoned. At latest accounts she 
office ; il he has been careless and inattent- w*s sbill confined to the house, 
ive then the school board is no place tor a lew nights before Christmas another 
him. One thing is sure and certain he is i,dy in the same vicinty was insulted in a 
not at all satisfactory to a great many similar manner and only her fleetness of 
citizens and they do not hesitate to say so. foot saved her from the villain s grasp.

The next meeting of the city council wi 1 seems strange that things of this sort 
deal with the matter, and a man will be should occur two or three times a week 
nominated and eletted to the position who without some due being °bt"ned ii* 
will try to introduce some ret.rm. st the the "fs М» еуПрІ» tie totlity 

board. mentioned. It is ssid that another section
Now that a crisis has been reached in ironf which questionable actions 

sohool matters it would be wise on the ported is under police surveillance, 
part of tie council to enquire into all the Aтпш^яЛЯяяррга яяюа г.
circumstances connected with the contract. I^r,on.,J „a FWm.
for the new high school—an audit of Oentpllmeote all Around,
tie school accounts should also be de- ЯііТ,1у> De„_ 81._The dty council 
mended, and a general overhanhng of r<u>ri nn Tuesday afternoon and evening 
school matters mstituted. was one of the liveliest for a long time.

Aid “Noddy" 0 Donnell, candidate for tie 
mayoralty, was one of tie chief speakers. 
One incident will show the style of pro
ceedings. In the afternoon an alderman 
said “Neddy, youare a nuisante ; you are 
a skunk."

This so took the breath from the ambi
tions alderman that to vouchsafed no reply.

In tie owning another alderman return
ed to tie subject and saids

“O’Donnell, you know what you were 
told regarding yourself in tie afternoon." 

This time Edward was found on deck

““Lmtitoyeunelf; Hantseonatyjstie 
place for skunks, end you have not yet 
iotolow offto odor. ,

istar to preach in o mot л шлжя ояжіжтяла. amendment to tie present bye law 
wMch provides that no firm shall employ 
a. agent to sell their goods in the market. 
This section precluded firms such as SSpp 
A FkwelHng, and others from doing say 
business whatever in the market. Dunn 
Bros, however continued to ÿ 
their wares through tie medium of A 
ageat thus causing no little amount yjf 
contention among the butchers and regular 
commission men who claimed that Dona 
Bros, were acting in eontravention to the 
law in this re.pe<*- The matter went fur
ther and finally it was decided to emend 
tie lew eo ae to allow Dunn Brae, to carry 
on their business. The new amendment was 
discussed by » committee of tie city coun
cil sod the provincial government. Several

і
Trinity Church Gome Found eut Hew Cold 

the Day Woe.
There have been freeze outs in various 

ty easesplaces but these have been in 
figurative, tat Trinity church, in this city, 
on Sabbath morning test had a freeze out 
tbot was tie genuine article.

Archdeacon Brigetocke assisted by tie 
Rev. Mr. Hendiori and Rev. Mr. Enough 
did their best to conduct tie services in a 
manner consistent with the place and time 
but slowly and surely the mercury in tie 
thermometer on tie wall worked down 
lower end lower tiU the 55 point was 
reached.

Hero the old people begin to quietly 
work their feet inio overshoes and rubbers 
for scold damp breath like that said to 
presage Death came along the floor.

Slowly but more surely than before tie 
mercury dropped till 45 was touched. 
Here there was a general hitching up of 
coat collera, boas were placed around necks 
again, hands were thrust deep into muff or 
pocket hut still the mercury descended.

The preacher with 'a look on Ms bee 
that said he was all unconscious of tie dif
ficulty continued his sermon, now gazing 
to tie right then the left as though seeking 
the cause of so much frigidity.

Bat the eloquence of tie sermon did not 
affect the thermometer in tie least and it 
had now reached the 40 mark.

Hero several put on their coats. Some 
bsld-headed men rubbed tie places 'where 
the heir ought to grow’ and stared at each 
other as if awaiting a signal to put on their

/

:

Bev. N. I.

as Fboobxss can 
given more then a 
paper has not always agreed with his 
methods or hie management of tie *|nols 
but ot late years but little if any halt baa 
been found with him and the cordial ex
pressions from tie daily press testify to hie 
ability end his industry. This recognition 
of his services is a farther reason why he 
is entitled to the tairait treatment from tie 
school bosrd.

aldermen were appointed to represent 
tie council and s meeting wee arranged 
with tie government. It was just here tilt 

ol the council authorities who wished 
to rash the bill through ss quietly end as 
quickly is possible made e break which 
to say the least ol it gave tie whole affair a 
rather suspicious appearance. Among the 
aldermen who were to meet the government 
on tie question was Aid. McPherson who 
it was known was strongly opposed to any 
change being made. In Ms opinion the mar
ket rhoold only bo used .by countrymen, 

dealers. Hie

іі?..

:
always

afforded by 
hold some

The commercial travellers 
take tie opportunity 
the Christmas season to 
kind of festivity during their home 
coming, at Halifax. This year it was a 
smoking concert they held end a more suc
cessful «et bosse” it would bo herd to im
agine. The travellers and their friends 
numbered no Ієн than 360 jolly fellow». 
Music, tobacco, conversation, and some 
other good things, were need by tie 
pony to make the 'smoker’ just what it 
should be in point of enjoyment. From 
8 o'clock to midnight tie “knights of the 
grip" had a very firm grip on pleuure. 
There was no fog onteiAÇ but within

»

В

and legitimate 
opinions on this matter were known to the 
other aldermen who desired tie change 
made end they counted on oppoeition 
from Mm. it any rate he claims be was 
not notified when the committee met the 
government representative, and dismissed 
market matters ; as he had several 
portant questions to bring up 
naturally highly indignant that he 
had been ignored and it is altogether pro
bable he will not hesitate to spsak hie mind 
freely st the next council 

One market matter brings up another 
and porhtps it would ho just as well to in
form St. John citizens why Mosers. Dunn 
Bros, have conducted » lucrative business 
m the market for some time without inter
ference. Soma months ago the firm was re 
ported by the clerk ot the market for 
lating ths bye law. Day after day 
oassed and there wt" no trial of their 
case which fioally died a natoral death. 
Just why they were not prosecuted furn
ished material for considerable spéculation 
on the part of the general public. Many 
theories were advanced but none were dear
ly proven to be correct. It is known how
ever tilt one of the reasoES whv the case 
was not pressed can be fotmd.ta the fact 
that since the death ot B. Le^er Peters

I

Ip bile.
Thirty-eight degrees read the themo- 

meter and flish and blood could not stand 
it. A prominent hirdware merchant ot 
King street descended to the basement 
and attacked the furnace. No one knew 
whethir the sexton bed fallen into the fire 
or not, perhaps they were so cold they did 
not care—they were cold, there was a 
church toll up stairs shivering and they 
concluded whether the sexton was desd or 
alive, to fire up.

But the merchant did not understand the 
combination and sent for his servant man, 
and now the mercury showed 34. Here a 
money broker descended to the cellar but 
do as they would the mercury held its own 
till the service was over.

he wasMasonic hall tie Mr was so opaque 
with fumes ot the weed that a St. John 

might think he was in London or
and ж

mon

І
іHalifax in tie foggy reason 

Halifax man might well dream that he htd 
been transported to New Bnmswick’s met
ropolis or to the Strand when lanterns are 
needed at noonday. The travellers often 
have to rough it in the course of the long 
year, but they know how to get compensa
tion out ot file, and they showed they knew 
how to got the most tun end smoke out of 
the “at home" on Monday night.

ting.

A
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h1 ЯЯ LOBT H18 MAGIO LANTERN.

Hsllfcx Clergymen wee Rewarded 
tor a Charitable Deed.

Halifax, Deo. 31 .—Ministers generally 
are kind-hearted men and it is not always 
that ttey lore by their generosity. Rev. 
A Hockin, metbodist minister ol this city 
is one ot those kind-hearted men and to
day ho is a considerable loser thereby 
Some days ago a poor man, with whom 
Rev. Mr. Hockin had slim acquaintance, 
went to him with a tale ot woe. He had 
no money end no work but thought that 
Mr. Hockin could set him on his leet. The 
way he proposed this should fce done was 
for Mr. Hockin to lend him his $80 stere- 
opticon lantern, and he would go into the 
country, give shows and make money. The 
minister demurred about acceding to the 
request, but at length the poor man’s 
plesdings were so pathetic that he acquies
ced and loaned the lantern. Then a Mr. 
Hubley, in whose debt the poor man was, 
heard of tiii deal and determined on a bold 
lino of action. He sent a bailiff and seized 
the lantern lor the debt. Rev. Mr. Hall, 
who is Mr. Hubley’e minister, went, it is 
said, to the creditor and explained the cir
cumstances others did tie same thing, but 
it was ot no avail. Mr. Hubley sold the 
lantern and the minister was leit almost as 
poor as Ms quondam suppliant.

Snob an action u this ia not a premium 
on the performance ol a good dead but 
rather the opposite.

4 OBIMDIMO KOMOPOLT. 
teuton Control, nearer everythin* In Which 

the People are Interested.
Halifax, Dec. 81,—When C. C. Black, 

ajar and George E. Bosk were on the di
rectorate ol tie old gw company they were 
charged, with being members of a grind
ing МОЦМОІУ- That company has became ЖЗЦсЬг. ^ diraetora in a 

monopoly greater and more grinding- 

'

A KINDLY ОНВІЯТЖА9 GRUNTING.
1 <Ltwlor'i Friend» Remember Her 

Daring Her Шпвм.
Miesif ■

Miss Liwlor has for some years been 
the leading soprano singer in the Cathedral 
choir. That she has admirably succeeded 
in securing for herself the good graces of 
the people was well proved on Christmas 
day. She was presented in appreciation 
ol her services witha “Christmas Greeting" 
beautifully written on parchment, bound in 
rich green morocco and prettily finished 
with.gilt. In addition to this 
substantial token of esteem consisting of a 
purse well filled with gold. The following 
is a copy of the address :

Dbab Miss Lawlob : It has long been in the 
minds end hearts ol the many admirers of your 
hippy talent and fidelity in singing the divine 
praisers in the Cathedral to give yon a testimonial 
of the esteem and ad (in(ration la which you are held 
A difficulty arose as to the lorm the testimonial 
should take. The matter pending thus, one Sunday 
we missed the melody with which yon so abundant
ly regaled us, and soon we learned with thrice sad
dened hearts that you were stricken down by a pro
tracted illness» that you beautl/ol voice must for 
some time be stilled, that we will tor a while miss 

much from the choir. Then dlffl- 
kind hearts and willing

there his been no certified copy of the 
market byelaws. It appears that when a 

reference to |Ьи marketbyelaw in
government is passed the regular 

must be returned to the 
clerk of the city who must be in 

a position to swear that it is the 
identical certified copy. At present there 
is no certified copy and consequently all 

made are illegal.

corn-copy
mon

was a more

:
t ,prosecutions that are 

This will probably come as a surprise to St. 
John citizens generally and particularly 

in the market who have from time

t*
I I

are re
périons
to time been fined for minor offences and 
who it they srere sufficiently posted could 
make things very interesting for the city in 
the way of a lawsuit. Meansrhile the busi
ness of the market goes regularly on, Dunn 
Bros, are still on top while tie citizens are 

for the next move in tie

\P
waiting eagerly 
case.

; •yon so
culties vanished; 
hands set to
spontaneously assumes the torn ol a Golden 
Greeting for 1696. Lei every délier be to you a 
token of admlrstion. Their number Is limited in
deed not by you merit, but by our means. We 
would they were ten times more, but we know yon 
will accept ou good will in your regard. We thank 
God that you have so wonderfully and quite 
completely recovered Irom you late Illness, 
and prey that yon may be long spared 

friends sad admirers. We

В But this cannot be done until tie doors 
of tie school board meetings ere thrown 
open to tie public through the press. The 
people now know nothing about the 
busmen of the board save what appears 
in tie report and tie spans end
carefally considered account that if pre
pared 1er tie press. The objection to tie 
presence oi tta prase is that' something ta discussed, such as quUifieatioOs ol

work, and the testimonial
It must b e borne in mind though that 

inch market men as Dunn Bros, pay a Urge 
sum in fees toward the market revenue end 
that any change herring them from tie 
market privileges would result in loss in 
that direction.

But Prookbss understands since tie 
above was written that no such move is 
likely tat that the bye law will permit one 
firm to be represented In the market by a 
dty agent, tat that such an agent must 
not sell fee more than one firm—in other 
words he cannot be a commission petchant.

to roar many
wish yon the complimenta of this fcstive season 
In ill their МІМІ, sod Its happy return flfty time.

«iîwtim behalf oit» committee: 
xos, anion Moamas. Anoure» Ооьь, Ажжт 
Pillow, alios Bnaxnon. H. A. Mogaava, K. 
HeCaoTST, Акта BninXsr, Liaren MoCaaixv/ 

fit. Joke. M.&i Don. Mth, use.

1

teachers, etc., which should not go to tie 
publie. Newspapers are not anxious to fill 
their spate with such matters as that 

their ranreeentativH ere always ready

B. A, Bras-

vil
and msuggestion teem the chair.

.advitebletoreppredsd*;■1
-m.
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e*. ii.Bew,Si The “WHY"g|= AN OLD 00NTB0VEB8T ™ y■.tina H. ВНИ te the 
Archet, tbe AM Mort of the есе

аагг.айг^ . 
К;^ГЙ5Я,,!ПІЙІ5й F
жЬ^‘’ЇГ.'ГГ."’ІгЛ
ESSi^lKL5JS£?S
bèhop over ием fifteen eberehee m tbe 
diooete of London ; thii court no* enuta 
only in Mme, ta en emendate to theVw- 
ente General ai the AtehSeceee Punch 
увага ago hod в picture ef the Court of 
Peeufiart, or a Peculiar Court ; the aubjact 
and the a ay it waa treated can be imagined

Fitteen ware ot84 drank a little. 6 ware moderatea ed l 
• whatever he ronM get. There Here 
7 hard ааккега. 4 being woman. The war-

___Гі> тшяяіжвтжяшв-
глгяя jвлитого to еф*One teaapoonfbl ef Tetky’e h k*md 

one dcmcrtapooafril of moat othlrf м

WHY?--
only TEA-LEAVES,

adulterations.n ■

If ■ПтП! М£Г55tMMMnTUtm
**1І1| llj tnfcoMeatee

тяж сяилаяогшг. жлжт їв bow і і;Па еИ centioaaray аа to the CM па** 
paper haa broken eut afreah end in re

ef encarta iaty and intensity it ia to he 
et the y

^^^^“raow ппеїгігт інша I
-»» SWEET CEYLON.” ■ ■■ ■

Teere cam orer the cable on Tuesday 
trow L ndoc to the effect that the

1
eewnaaed only with the diacuau
qutatiom, uhere *ae Homer born, what be- •0(К(|гка(кпІ of the Right Honorable and 

ef Morgan, and who abwk W. Pat- KeTCraMi Frederick Temple as Arcb-
araoo, Kaq. The latest ebnlli in aaes bbhop of Canterbury and Priai*te of all 
from Belgium, the daim hiring been made q, д, church of St Mary !e Bow
there that one Verheeren, An Antwerp Leede0i w „terropted by a protest 
printer, eatabliihed in 1605 a Fleauah the proceeding! on the part of the
paper with an unpronoeneed name and RtT Меаі4 Browojobn. The cable 
ftat this paper antedates by some year, the Ьго^^ farther the comforting news that 
fast of the French papers, the Mercure иівг the protMt hid been rejected the 
Français, which haa tor alohg time etjoy- ReT- jjr Brownjohn departed ‘amid the 
ed the distinction of baring been 6rst. роеІ;, ot ,he audience.!
The truth of the matter so lar as the date A good many persona wondered what 
of its establishment is concerned is that had happened, or rather what was
the Mercnre Français was estabbshed by happening, when Mr. Brownjohn protested, 
the French printer Kenaundot in 1605, the hnew tw the cathedral church of the

year that the Finnish paper was es- АрдЬііЬор of Canterbury is in Canter- 
tabliahed in Antwerp, and that, tbeefore, hory ; and they knew, further, that an 
honora were easy between the two. Archbishop is enthroned. Some persona

The difficulty of attiring at a satirise- wondeled a Dr. Temple had in 
tory solution ot the question of antiquity being confirmed, though they
among newspapers is due to the fact that knew thlt CODfilnation by a Bishop follows 
there is no concurrence of opinion among u )ed ,bont as surely as measles :
the disputante aa to wbat was a newspaper- ^ ;( he hlm4 confirmed and had 
The original newspapers were bulletins in дв meaaels, there ia no hope on earth or 

manuscript sent out to a tew favored їв- ^ Ьс,теп tor him. But the interrupted 
dinduals, and later, the appearance of ceremony wai described correctly, though 

letters waa regulated not by the ^completely, 
calender tut by evenU. It. therefore, The church of St. Mary le Bow, in which 
there should be several matters of interest ^ ceremony was held, is a ‘peculiar’ of 
in a week, several copies of the news letter ^ Archbi,hop of Canterbury. 'A ‘pecu- 
would appear, but U there was nothing of в,,! (Cvlesiaatioal law is a church iter- 
interest occurring, ten days or a fortnight ,.;„;ng ,Q wme dignitu7> without the 
might elapse between tbe appearance ot jo^ediction of the authorities of the diocese 
two numbers. , within which it stands. That is, its acd-

The difficulty of arriving at a proper denfa ^t0 m „rother ecclesiastical term) 
solution ol the question t ht ref ore turns pnt j, into one diocese, while it really and 
upon what is to be consider* d a news- ,„1, belongs to another. So it was in his 
paper, and no general agreement upon righu 01tr St Mary le Bow that the newly 
this question seems to. be probable, .gjected’ Archbishop of Canterbury was be- 
The oldest authentic English newspaper was ^ confirmed on Tuesday when Mr. Brown- 
what waa known sa the Weekly News from jolm interrupted the proceedings tempor- 
Italy, Germanie, and other places, pub- >гЦу.
fished in London in 1622, a sort of foreign qq,e (,mnn. Church of St. Mary le Bow, 
edition of an English paper, the peculiar мП.л offioially the Church of St. Mary de 
notion prevailimg at that time that the Aroub„i and colloquially Bow Church, 
oolums of a newspaper to be interesting |t|md, in cheipside, London, about an 
should be filled with the narratives ot ^hofa müe east of St. Paul’s the 
matter occurring away from home. It is catbedi al church of the Bishop of 
known that the first detailed account of а т^„л„п It got it. name of‘de Arcubus, 
local occurrence, the first report, as it being the first church built in London
would be called to-day, that made its исЬеа. It was built in the time
appearance in an Engl sh paper was pub- ol цг;ц;.п, the Conqueror, and the arches ness, 
fished in the News in 1741, the nineteen wbjch gave it the name are still standing, 
years having elapsed between the tounda- down щ the crypt. The present church 
tion oi the paper and the publication ol wu buUt by Wren, after the Great Fire, 
news items in ita columns, seven years and ;и rteeple is described as being ‘ the 
more were permitted to elapse btfore the mogt lpiendid of all his steeple composi- 
pubfication, a red-letter event, of advertise- „

Germany according to the most tame what is probably the mort famous 
veracious account, was the Frankfurter chime of bells in the world—Bow Bells. 
Obenpostams Zeitung. Just why the ggw Bella called Whittington back to be- 
^."UncVsp^UhTnd^t come LoM Mayor of London; Bo. Be,,, 

rule should have taken an active and it was to be bom within sound of which 
progressive part in the establishment oi made a man a true cockney ; Bow Bells, 
newspapers has never been made entirely tbe tppr,„tices’friends. Dick Whittington, 
dear, but it is known, m a gentml way, . , iu treatment in London
that there were editors in existence, eo to ^ _ x _ ..speak, in wbat is now the kingdom ot sat down on the first milestone to rest.with 
Belgium long before they made their ap- nia cat in his arms, and as he sat there he 
pearance in France, England or Germany, heard Bow Bella ring out: “Turn again,
This is no sound reason perhaps why the WhittiB^oni Lorf Mayor ot London! 
pltimi of the advocates ot the Antwerp 6. _. . T . M *
printer Veihoevenj should be accepted as Tarn again, Whittington, Lord Mayor of 
establishing his right to be known as the London !” and turn he did and became 
first ntwepeper publisher. Whatever the Mayor four times, and member of
facts may have been about journalism in p Ulment tnd gMHy died fufi of honor 
Bdgium 300 years ago. King Leopard’s f 
country takes high : ank to-day. There m l”8-
are nine papers in Antwerp, most ol them Then as to the Cockneys : ‘Cocaigne, 
dailies, ten in Ghent, seven in Bruges, де lend 0f good living,” waa once a 
twelve in Liige, nine in Verviers and weu.earned name of London, and only
forty-five in Brussels.___________ those bom within sound of Bow Bells could

The Place Where Adam Stood. be cockneys with right.
On the top of Mount Samanala, or Then to the a apprentices of Cheapside,

Adam's Peak, in the Island ol Ceylon, Bow Bells were friends ; for when they 
stands a rock which is the great Mecca of rang out at 9 o’clock each evening the ap- 
Buddhist pilgrims. For centuries they prentice, of Cheapside were released from 
have been journeying up the mountain, their duties. “This bell, says old Story, 
which is the highest on the island, to pay “being usually rang somewhat late, as 
their devotion, to the isolated rock. Ac seemed to the young men, prentices, and 
cording to the true believers, alter Adam’ other, in Cheap, they made and rat up a 
fall he was taken to the top of this mount- rhyme against the clerk as foUoweth:

_ .. clerk, of the Bow Bell, with tbe yellow locker,am by an angel. From its summit the first r<jr tbJ ute rlBglBg thy head ihaU have knocks*.
man was shown all the ills that humanity Where unto the clerk replying wrote :
ia heir to. Proof of his presence there u CbUdrM1 cheape,hold you all atlU: 
shown in a footprint upon the tolid rock. ,or ,ьа11 here tbe Bow Bell ran. al your vlll.

mdVrai1 After that there was peace in Cneap.
f/ot toe. It is also claimed that the chain To the children, too. Bow Bells-or, 
bridge across the canyon near the sacred rather, the Great Bell of Bow—are well 
footpriot was put thereby Alexander the biown. In the game ol London Bells the 
Great. Great Bell of Bow comes in like a reluc

tant witness before a croes-i 
The game brings in 

many ot the old London churches.
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On Physical 
Certainly it is that a beautiful complexion 

without correctly mirrors the health con
stitutionally within. It is not possible to 
keep the minions of pores free of albumin-

m-v. <
I

(
ione pings, by the common bath, message, 

or any other form of scrubbing ssanipula- 
tions. The gum which obstructs the pores, 
must be dissolved into lymph as to allow 
it to excrete in free perspiration, those 
rmaecreted elements which are continually 
forming s basis for disease, may secrete 
and excrete, as nature designed. No one 
bathes thoroughly, who does not go below 
the surface. The reason why the medical 
Profession so willingly recommend the pub
lic Turkish hath, is from the tact, that Ha 
a simple sweating process, without claims 
to medical virtue, but they should 
realize the danger of absorbing and inhal 
ing of various poisionoua gaeee cast off 
nom the impure perspiring organisms from 
which the premises is sure to become thor
oughly charged, with no possibility of safe 
disinfection.

The beauty of the skin depends in a 
great measure upon cleanliness, 
pores are dogged with foreign matter and 
the excretory process cannot go on pro
perly, black heads and kindred skin dis
figurements appear, and tbe skin becomes 
dull and unhealthy in appearance.

In order to clear the complexion the un
healthy secretions must be cleared from 
the pores, and the best and safest method 
of doing this is the employment of the 
home hot air bath cabinets, which are now, 
happily, within reach of all, and if proper
ly indulged in, their value cannot be over 
estimated.
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We make them of Heavy Galvanised 
Iron, and line the BOTTOMS with 
ASBESTOS, thus giving double se
curity against fire.
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An ordinary boy or girl 14 

years old can learn shorthand 
at home; lessons by mail. It 
is a fascinating study, too— 
leads to good positions in busi 

Send for piimer, free. 
Snell’s Business College 
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Winter is here and we are waiting 
for the snow.

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?
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Preschcrs, Students, Married and «мів Women. 
Widows. Positions are worth from $400 00 to $1, 
000 00 per »nnnm. We here paid several of our 
оаптаввегв $80.00 weekly for years. Many have 
started poor and become rich » lth us. Particulate
upon application. State salary expected. __

T. H. LINbCOTT. Manager, Тон *ro, 0*1.
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ШЖМТКН Old Mtebllshedwboleml. Home

a hustler about $12.00 a week to start withe, Dbawb* 
20, Brantford, Ont.____________
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I OU Cf Our Whù: Enamel Let 
III Cul ters make elegant signs 

for office sud store windows; for 
beauty and dursbllity^tihe^are^un-
so?agents ol the original ^Letter 
since 1881. Bobsbtsom 9га*р ahd 

Lnrrs» Works, 8L John, N. B.
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this FAMILY GLDSTONE.f not, just look at
Neatest and Handsomest 1 urnout m ide
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ysBhk vpn Young men and women I» help in 
WAR I LU the Armenian cause. Good par. 
Will send copy of my little book, “Your Place in 
Life," free, to any who wi He. Rev. T. B. Llnscott, 
Brantford, Ont. ______________ _
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onto Building, St. John, N. В

Outfits and materials.
Kodaks and Cameras V

1nom $8 to $100. Practical tofor- 
mation ensuring success, free. 1 An

0WANTED
OBTO, out.

WANTED
«8 PrancU Xavier, Mortrsal. _________ -
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I1Good Words From Old Students tin thing for 1And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH just
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

*i[No. A]
... Yonr Injunction tborongly »A Book on OutcnulMl.

names ofA book on the subject of old »ge, pub- 
fithed in Eegland tome time ago, luraith- 
ei tone interet ting information concerning 
centenaiUnt. Of the 62 mentioned, и86 
were lomalot. Eleven of iheto, were single,

yer.
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M
Saytke balls el Old Bailey.

*5Rssi.
John En :ecombe &

Freaeiloton. re. B.■aaaasav—siH ШШж.Jê
married and 86 widowed. Three6 Ümmonly were in affluent ebeumitances, 88 

were ooeriorteble and 19 poor. Ntae were 
tat, 18 ta average condition end SO thin.

S. KERR & SON
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•ad it it probable hit new plsy wffl hare • 
Metropolitu production in foe near fahure.

When M» Mud Adams
her career as a 4tar- next 
tag mu will fa Robert Edeson.

C. W Cotidoek, the reteiu actor, who 
he» re

tired inat the dip. He ia upwards ot 
eighty year» of age. Mr. Cotidoek m 
•ye old* time’ his played iter engage

ai Lanergan’s Lyeeom in tins city. 
He ni a tragedian at high order ot talent 
and was greet in ‘Hamlet’ King Lear etc. in 
which he hoe hem sou in this city. Per
sonally he bore a marked resemblance to 
the late Hon. Joseph Howe, for whom he 
has not intreqoently been mistaken.

aund llPfflDOOSQfiB©

tte»rÿss,]S?,'æ.nI Ц

the lead-in MvaicjLL оівоьяа. by Mr George W. Chadwick, who had na 
opportunity to rehearse with foe ebons. 
Notwithstanding this a notice ot foe work 
*4f* ‘H e* has only the ohoros singing in 
mM it weep sate to »»У that the perlorm- 
•noe was for horn being the worst given 
by foe eeesety daring the last ton years.’

At the first production of the Messiah’ 
last month in Boston says a local critic. 
‘Mrs, Jack, with far somewhat jaded mice, 
displayed some very good and 
had musicianship in dealing with foe so- 
p ane role.’ Mrs. H. E. Sawyer foe con-

Hl|r. Charles R. Fisher, who fas dsmon- 
stntbd font St. John pomessed for him 

than ordinary interest end who ts

Aa FtA has been in aetire work this . . і \jmF№ «
1 ^eeially ud favorably remembered in 

nmsieal circles in this city, is etffl actively 
aged in the pnrsnit ot Us profession. 

Be is, as has been previously noted in this 
department, still connected with the Hoi- 
Boa Institute Virginia. On the 29 inat 
Mr. Fisher gave u organ recital in fa. 
John’s church, Roanoke, Va., ud one 

fry feature of the programme on that occasion 
was u instrumental trio composed by Mr. 
Fisher. It is for organ, violin and viofin- 
cello ud is rotitled ‘•Twilight.’’ Hanks 
for the ‘invite.’

s m • • m
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traite, was pronounced ‘inadequate.’ Li.km ЯЯЯО А ЯЛЖЯТЯО» WIT Я КІГТЯМ 3Thomas ï. Johnson the tenor ‘battled with 
a hoarse cold* and Mr. David Bispham 
‘arose tram a sick fad to 
Hall’ ud ‘his upper times were either 
strained or ragged.’

Madame Alhui sang the soprano solos 
in the second production of ‘The Messiah’ 
in Boston last month.

SEat* Beepawdsletbe SÉotber». Appui aod
Я to Music

In foe house of one of Brooklyn's best 
known citisens on Prince street says a 
writer inthe N. Y. Sun is a dog that has 
taken upon himself the1 care of the 
family cat and far offspring. His 
Nero, ud fa is a fine specimen of, the 
English setter breed.

There was u increase in the cat family 
not long ago, and on account of the cold 
weather the mother cat was allowed to keep 
far little onm in the bottom drawer of the 
desk in the library. The kittens are so 
small that they are notable to get out 
without assistance. The mother cat. ow
ing to the depth of the drawer, has found 
it almost impossible to get them ont, and 
it was the custom of one of the family to 
take them out. Nero stood ud watched 
the operation. One day fa evidently 
thought it was about time one of the kittens 
was back in its nest, ud fa rolled it over 
an the floor as carefully as its mother could 
have done, licked it all over, ud then took 
it in his mouth ud deposited it in the 
drawer.

-fa fa II unep метка» fijg

щтт iissfeasESE»;
am€»Aï-*sv™mJbim5t«13Vi

The muy friends of Mr. A. M. Smith" 
(Fred) will fa pleased to learn that fa is 
now living in New York city where he is 
meeting the success such a lover of music 
and such a real good follow deserves. 
This department tenders him all the best 

f '-'J wjsfas for a happy ud prosperous New
> Year.

Rumors are in the air as to preparations 
for local musical entertainment but they 
are all too vague to deal with at present.

A fine programme of Christmas music 
was given by the choir in Exmonth St. 
Church last Sudsy evening. A feature 
of the music on that occasion was a solo by 
Misa Like which was admirably rendered 
end which gave much pleasure to the large 
congregation.

£3535
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At the Opera House during the current 
week the lahtm ud Lytell Company have

I
walked along she looked bted at Nero. 
He dog followed far, ud putting his big 
morale into the drawer he lifted out the 
kittens one by ou and out them gently on 
the floor. Then fa went back to the fire, 
lay down, au smuggled down between the 
dog’s pews ud went to sleep, too.

Nero has several accomplish 
master will put a piece a piece of cake on 
each paw, and foe dog will not touch one 
of them until fa gets permission to do so. 
This in itself is not an unusual teat for a 
dog, hut it is not common fora dog 
to stud as long a speech as Nero must 
list» to before grabbing the dainties. 
His master uses the most aggravating 
deliberation in his address to Nero, 
saying:

"Dont fa in unseemly haste, Nero; 
slowly, now, slowly.”

He then puts another piece of cake on 
Nero’s nose, ud Nero stands ud quivers 
with excitement, while his eyes turn in, as 
if afflicted with strabismus, ш an effort to 
see the cake. He will wait patiently util 
the master says :

"All right, Nero ”
Thu the three pieces of cake disappear 

in a flash, ud Nero’s tail wags violently. 
Nero fas on foe top of his head a remark
ably large bnmp, ud his master is inclined 
to believe that there is a good deal in it.

hypocrisy for me to show interest in Mrs.
the brokenJones’ rheumatism orcontinued their performances to audiences regret

arm of the small Jones P”
It may be so. Perhaps it is a debatable 

matter. Yet life holds so much sorrow and 
so many mistakes ud regrets for most of 
ns. that it is a primary duty to humanity to 
force ourselves to leel ud to express all 
the sympathy, kindness ud cordiality we 
can, even if we have to manufacture them 
"out ot the whole cloth."—Harper’s 
Baziar.

which—apart from Xmas day and New 
Year’s day—were smaller thu they should 
have been when foe merit of these perform
ances is taken into account. The plays 
produced this week were ‘A Midnight Bell’ 
‘Forgivu’ ud "A Chance for a Life’, all 
entirely new to this city, it is said. His 
last play was givu on New Year’s Day too 
late for further notice this week: Of the 
other* the company is justly entitled to 
credit for general good work. In the first 
named play those that witnessed it concede 
that Mr. LytelPs work as Deacon Tidd 
was exceptionally clever ud consistent, 
and was true to life. Everyone who has 
but slight knowledge of village life, must 
recognize the fidelity of the impersonation. 
In this play also Miss Drake had better 
opportunity than in foe opening piece, ud 
the lady seems to grow in the favor of foe 
theatre goers. She certainly was very 
charming in the role ot the school teacher 
in ‘A Midnight Bell’. Indeed in this play 
it appeared to me that all the parts fitted 
those to whom they were entrusted. ‘A 
Dark Secret’, apart from the spectaular 
features, has little to commend it.
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GRE XT BARGAINS INTons* ud Undertones.

"The Bofamiu Girl” is the opera at the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston, this week. 
He opening production ot the ‘ Lily of 
Killarney” on Monday evening of last week 
at this theatre was characterized in that the 
“action was hitching ud the spoken parts 
net always ready, but the singing was all 
good."

Tillien Blauvelt has been engaged by Mr. 
Damroach to replace Madame Nordic* for 
the soprano solos of "The Messiah" which 
will fa givu in New York on the 28. inst-

. He highest paid choir singers in the 
world were two American ladies, MisSdem- 
entina Dc Vere, at the Paxton chnrch in 
Hew York, who received $4,500 a year, 
and Miss Dutton, at a Baptist church in the 

city, who received $8,000 for her ser
vices. The mu in the choir at Weatmin- 
ter Abbey receive salaries ranging from 
$400 to $500.

Madame Camilla Urso, the world famous 
violinists, is giving concerts in Massa
chusetts. She will appear at Natick on 
the 8 inat.

At the first ot the four concerts reoutly 
givu by Madame Carreno, the famous 
pianiste in Helsingfors, Russia last month, 
the enthusiasm ot the audience was un
bounded, the stage was literally strewn 
with flowers and wreaths and whu Carreno 
utered far carriage a number of studuts 
unharnessed the horses and triumphantly 
pulled фе vehicle through the struts of 
Helsingfors.

Miss Ella Chamberlain the whistling 
soloist, took u important partin the con
cert of the Boston Aieocintion course on 
Thursday evening of lut week.’ ‘Her so. 
los are always a delight,’ rays a critic ■ ud 
far selections on this occuion were par
ticularly good.’

A benefit eonoert was tendered Col. 
Mapleson at the Boston Theatre last Sun
day evening ud taking part in the pro
gramme on the occasion was Signor Rug
gero Rondado, who ia one of the few ar
tists of tha Colonel’s company who yet re
mains in the United Statu. Signor Ron
dado it a Sidliu ud fa fas a tenor 
voice of rare purity, flexibility ud power. 
He fas a repertoire of fifty two operas.

Myron W. Whitney jr., who is studying 
music in Europe fas started a club in Flor
ence, Italy, which is to be known u the 
American student’s club Only Americans 
ou hold office although its membership it 
net confined to Americans. It is intended 
as a sort of rendedsvous tor tfa.Americu 
people,visiting that locality.
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{illThe dog’s mister, when sitting in the 
reoeu in the library one day, was inter
rupted in hit reading by the mewing of the 
mother cat. He watched far She ev
idently had conduded that the kittens 
were large enough to test their legs, and 
she raised herself on far hind legs ud 
put her front paws on the edge of the 
bureau drawer. Hu the gradually drew 
herself up ud balanced her body on the 
edge, while she tried to take one of the 
kittens out with far mouth. She found 
herself unequal to the task, ud dropped 
back to the floor. Nero was asleep in 
front of the fire, his head on foe floor be
tween his paws. He cat looked at the 
dog ud then at the drawer, 
and finally went over to where 
the dog lay. Putting her month 
close to the dog’s head she mewed pit
eously. Nero sprang to his feet, and the 
cat started toward the desk. As

É
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What Courtesy їїIls Somebody says that although courtesy is 
uot Christianity, it is a very good imitation 
of it, indorsed by goad breeding. Christi- I 

anity commands us to love our neighbor as 
ourselves. Whether we love him or not, 
courtesy does not inquire. We are to seem 
to do so, and act as if we did.

There are people who consider this de
ceit. “If I don’t care a snap for Jones, 
why should I express pleasure at the sight 
of him and sorrow when he leaves me ? If 

she I never saw his wife and children, is it not

Mr. John E. Brennan the comedian ud 
Miss Eva Westcott, who is happily styled 
a “dainty soubrette” have been entertain
ing large audiences in Mecfanic’s Institute 
during the week. They have been giving 
a well assorted repertoire at popular prices 
ud some of their company at least merit 
notice in foe support afforded the joint 
stars. Generally speaking there is quite a 
gap between a “star" ud the support but 
Mr. Brennan has avoided this as much as 
possible. He Brennsn-Westcott Com
pany are now well established in this dty.

THE balance ot oar Winter stock of Trimmed 
A sud Unmanned Hots, Toques ud Bonnets 
st srestiv reduced prices.
, Also Ladles. Mines ud Childrens Sbetlead 
Lembs1 Wool Combination Bolts at hall prior.

Lsdles Lambs’ Wool Undorveate; lorsaer prices 
$1, Sim, $1A0; poor choice lor SO cents 

Also n lot ot Corsets at less thu bait price.

CHAS K. CAMERON » CO.

77 Kins Street.
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You May Think So"The Cherry Pickers" it nearing its one 
hundredth performuce st the 14ih street 
theatre in New York. This it the pity in 
which Miss Ethel Enight Mollison oi this 
city takes the pert of u Indiu girl.

‘•The War of Wealth" is the play st foe 
Boston theatre this week. Hu was one ot 
the pieces new to this erty which the 
Harkins company put on fare last season.

Wjzanan Marshall, u old time actor 
who, muy years ago, inthe old “Lyceum’’ 
days, played star engagements in that 
honse under the late J. W. Lanergu, died 
at his home in Boston on Christmas day. 
He was born Sept. 26, 1816, at Hudson, 
N. H., and his first stage appearance was 
at the Lion theatre on Washington street, 
Boston, in February 1886. His last appear
ance was June 18,1864.

Some naughty person has started* rumor 
(possibly u advance mu) that Miss 
Fannie Bnlkley ot the "Loot, Strayed or 
Stolen" company at the Park theatre, 
Boston, was engaged to fa married to 
Joseph Hollud, the actor. The lady has 
authorised the Boston press to give far 
denial ot foe rumor.

Sol. Smith Russell, after refreshing rest 
at his home 
tour in “A 
Grand Opera honte in Chicago last Mon
day evening.

The real name ot the late Alexuder 
Hermann, the world famors magician, was 
Levin.
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But You’re Wrong.
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► It’s theory and condition. A bad back you know what that is—one that’s lame,
* weak or aching—that’s the condition. You suffer from it often. The cause bothers ' 
і you. You can’t be certain, but you have a theory. Perhaps you think it’s over- 1 
1 work. You take something for the tired feeling, something advertised as "good 
і for everything.” There’s where ycu’re wrong. The theory is wrong. The

result is wrong. That bad back don’t mean bad bl rod Don’t mean a lazy liver.
» Don’t mean rheumatism. It means tired kidneys. You want a kidney medicine, 

for kidneys only. Thats Doan's Kidney Pills. The kidneys call for them. 
Weak kidneys gain daily strength with Doan’s Kidney Pills. Sick kidneys know 
not sickness when they know Doan's Kidney Pills, and Doan’s Kidney Pills

> know nothing but kidney disorders, because they’re made for ^kidneys only. 
Plenty of Toronto proof that this is so.

<
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in Minneapolis, resumed his 
Bachelor's Romuce” at foe

і

Madame Adamowaki-Ssnmowoka, the 
pianiste, teamed new laurels for far mas
terful wo* in foe second concert given by 
foe young violinist Hnbermsnn last week 
"She reaffirmed far right to be placed in 
the first Hafe of eontempeorary ріал і its, 
say# a récent Boston pejmr, "ud a detail- 
sdstofoment of far abfflty would consist 
of an enumeration of pianistic virtue eon- 
pild with the remark font afa possesses

► Я
IMr. Charles Dalton who fas the leading 

part in “He Sign of foe Croes” is u 
English actor ud the present is his first 
visit to ties country. This play, which is 
favorably regarded by clergymen, is on at 
the Bottim Ifhteppi this peek.

Miss Gertrude Boswell who is 16 years 
Oh*es op foe part of several of foe solo- of age play* a toy’, pert in ‘The Sign of 

ists in foe reçut Production of ’Tfa Mat- ffa Orefa.’ She is u Amoriou. 
aiab" by the Handel and Hayden society of Edward Milton Boyle fas written S new

Ьів pUce «*’ infan I ie the author of the comedy 4мш* ‘Friends

►
►

AH Druggists, 60 cents. Mailed by
hing for
ste.
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bif death, expressed (be wUk tbit Highest of аП in Leavening Power.—Latest Ü. & Gov't Report.
m serlh et the Cancans ; soother that it 
is the Hue following tbs crest of the Мав 

nags, end still
that It is tbe southern boundary of Trene- 

putiication which 
, gives three deter-

2

Roya!»
morel took place 
sereaty*forth ■Miimni j of tbe 
chcaiist's birth—December «7. 1822. A 
national funeral was decreed for this band
er of the modern triasse ot bacteriology by 
President Fauna sad his funeral took place 
at Notre Dame on Dec. 91.1895. France 
wished to
Депо bat he chose to be buried in the little 
garden of the Pabtsux Institute.

V/ -s

-ниви KI

deals with the S
mioations which deal with the total area of 
Europe, according at i 
these boundary lines is accepted.

There is no agreement even as to the 
number Of continents, for some distinguish
ed writers re cog nia I only three, Boro-Asie, 
Africa and America; sad when they talk ot 
the great diversions of the land surface Де 
number varies from five to eight according 
to the different writers. Perhaps in only 
one respect is this a matter ot importance. 
When a writer o- speaker refers to a 
region it is highly desirable to know how 

chof the earth’s surface he includes

of_________ іїялгвуз
tewse set nuage of Neva eesttaaad
(Sward Island every «Murder. or 

■a those

orbe
Head ta Hew hit ashes in Д* Pan ABSOLUTELY PURE
j«ee CaUiMc

I•“SMs*.'V mode by peyiag i 
alive sate per cops, 

le a

ттшвяв or тшвтяяолтляп TODAY A bUe-Savlag Do*.
How a mongrel -‘good tor-nothing” dog 

a cur of Де streets, saved a man’s life, 
lately recorded by the Louisville Courier- 
journal as apart of the news of the day.

Louis Carr war painting Де rear of a 
vacant house in Louisville. As the noon 
hour approached he was at work at the 
very top of his ladder, just under the eaves. 
Being in haste to finish his stint, and not 
wishing, to spend time to go down and 
move.the ladder he stretched as far as pos
sible to one side.

Just than he felt the ladder slipping 
away from him, and as the only 
saving himself he dropped his brush, and 
seized the gutter with both hands. Down 
went the ladder, and there the painter 
hung thirty-five feet from Де ground.

He shouted tor help, but no

A few days ago the Brazilian govern
ment was reported to have discovered do
cumentary evidence to prove that neither 
England
the Guiina territory for which they are 
contending, but that Brazil alone was the 
real owner of the disputed tract ; now the 
cable brings the news that Brazil has 
magnanimously resigned her daim. Neither 
the assertion nor the renunciation ot a 
claim which has been permitted to clumber 
for three centuries can he considered a 
matter of serious moment; but the sim
plicity of the Brazilian offi fiais who con
ceived the idea ol resurrecting those musty 
proofs ot title are amusing.

arrsais attha Wi
Far back la aawrWaa ages, wtea only the Baht
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Us water, blue
When only the Bad au’i wigwam railed the Isad-

VeiKzaela was entitled to
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And <*ly the Indian children gave life to the forest

>7wwsr"« "(Baw/stswii^^mar. jSj 
ûTmmïïî totoVaan аї Сажгжв, ітбйьег.

Па MohawksA Seree war had raaad bat wasunder the name.
Until a half century ago there was much 

confusion in books and atlases with re
gard to the names and extent of the various 
ooeans.Ths Royal Geographical Society ot 
London appointed a committee, in 1815, 
to settle these matters and Де conclusions 
readied by Де committee, игіД eomi mod
ifications, were generally accepted and 
have proved advantageous. There is much 
lets confusion під regard to the names and 
extent of land surfaces, but such as exists 
is not likely to te remedied unless some 
authoralire tribunal takes the matter in 
hand, and Да rest of the world accepts its 
decisions.

DarisaUHad lied la dlamsy to the river, sal hurriedly baa

the ladleSIXTEEN PAGES. Wamagee, the chief ol Meductir, looked acorn ом 
the dieting foe

As high ом the bank of tbe river, he proudly stalked 
to and fro.

“Wanema»” he called, “come, Wanema,” and np 
from the forest glade.

In response to his call, come bounding—a beautiful 
Indian maid.

‘Wanems, my child," be rep sated, aa his daughter 
flew to hie aide,

•I have sworn by the victory given, to make you 
neat moot—a bride.

“Your brave la the mighty Oj da-ga,"a warrior ol 
muscle and might

.'He prays to the gods and has power, to win ns 
success in the fight."

Ш* 1
Robert** 
long. Mb 
Mbs Hi 
Campbell
MeLeegt

ofAVERAOE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST. JOHN, fl B„ SATD1DAT. DEC. 26 r*
M. Andre Thkcriet the poet and re

minder who his been tested by the French 
academy in thi nested chair ot Alex
ander Dumas, will be beat remembered 
outside of France as Де Mend and editor 
ol that strange girl Marie Bashkirtseff. 
Some ol his verses are engraved shove her 
tomb. ТЬз academy crowned his poems 
when they were first gathered into a 
volume, bat he began writing verses nearly 
forty year, ago. He is now • white haired 
man ot sixty Дгез residing in what ii said 
to be an ideal country bouse just outside 
of Paris and is mayor of the Commune ot 
Bourg-la-Rrine.

e heard
him ; no one but s small dog which came 
round the comer in response to his cries.

Evidently the dog took in the situation 
at once. He barked furiously, winding up 
with » long howL Then he ran out of the 
yard mod across the street to » police «lo
tion. There he barked again, end then 
ran back to the lymrd. These manoeuvres 
he repeated two or three times, till the 
policeman began to see that something 
war the matter, end followed him to Де 
reer of Де house.

Then it war but Де work of a 
to put np the ladder and rescue Mr. Carr, 
who was all but ready to drop from ex
haustion.

No owner could be found for the dog, 
and Mr. Carr of course adopted him is his 
own.

A MODERNIZED FORM.
Progress appears to its readers today 

in a somewhat altered and more modem 
form. The tendency, or rather the fashion 
ot the times in newrpaperdom is to approach 
as convenient a form as possible and that 
best suited to readers and advertisers. 
The molt inccemtnl dailies which were 
tor many years issued as “blanket” sheets 
ot four pages hive become modem end 
now, wtth Де advent of improved ma- 
chmery and better tsste, appear in a more 
compact and convenient form. For almost 
six years Pbogrkss his been printed 
on a six column page which,while generally 
•itisfictory his been open to the objections 
of patrons that Де pages were too large lor 
Деіг number to do them foil justice. 
This sizs his also made it impossible to 
fold one paper wHhin another so that each 
number would be io one complete form In 
ts present rzs it will be possible to do this 
when the negotistione pending e proper 
folding machine are completed. For these 
reasons the form of Progress has been 
modernized somewhat, and we trust our 
readers will agree, improved. Advertisers 
will certainly consent Дії upon whatever 
page Деу are placed Деу will have 
a more commanding position while those 
readers who are partial to Де form ot such 
ezcellent j suraals as the Youths Com
panion, London News &c. will, it may be, 
wish that the modernizing had been carried 
a step farther and Progress issued on 
that siz i sheet. Oar neighbor, the Mes
senger and Visitor, wiU,we understand,ap
pear in something akin to that form when 
issued next week, » fact which speaks well 
for its enterprise and determination to 
keep abreast of Де age in ienmaliem. 
Such changes corns around all in their 
own good time and we hope the day is not 
1st distant when Progress will be able to 
appear when the occasion demands with a 
cover and as many pages as a complete 
folding machine can fold, paste and trim.
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It stood silent end troubled—she loved notW<A NEW INTOXICANT.
While the enemies ol alcohol in its 

virions forms are exhensting their in
genuity in devising methods for suppressing 
its use as an intoxicant, Де ingenuity ol 
people who crave this sort of stimulus is 
equally active in Coding new means ol 
gratifying their craving. There is an old 
story ol a town in Europe where sul
phuric ether was habitually imbibed as 
a substitute for whiskey ; the morphine 
fiend and the chloral fiend are well known 
to the medical prolession ; and 
landamo cock-tails are a not і «frequent 
pick-me-up. Now comes news Irom a 
Connecticut town Даі cocaine snnff has 
become the rage with its inhabitants, and 
Дії Деу are wasting Деіг aubstonce and 
ruining their ЬеаІД by its use. The latest 
new intoxicant is described as being com
posed ot cocaine, sugar of milk, mignesia, 
and menthol, or peppermint extract, and 
applied to tbe nostrils like tobacco snuff. 
It was first compounded by a physician si 
a remedy for '■atarrh, hot, having been 
found alio to potsess also txhiliarating 
qualities the use of it has spread to all 
clisses of the population. Oae working 
man is said to spend as much as 
$5 per week upon it and the town 
druggists cannot supply the demand. 
Among its victims are children of tender 
years and hundreds of factory work people. 
Where it i« conanmed to excess it produc
es sleeplessness, hysterii, and finally par
alysis. An appeal to Де legislature is 
talked of for suppressing the evil but mean
while it rages with great violence. Here 
is a new field for reformers and philanthro
pists to work in, as soon as Деу shall have 
succeeded in anpressing the use of alcho
lic drinks. And by the time they have 
finished with cocaine ahd snuff, something 
newer and more popular will have been 
invented, so that Деу need never be out of 
a job. _________________ _

Dr. Gospodbbn Derisenko, a Russian 
scientist, who is the latest to believe he 
has discovered a cure for cancer, now re
veals the basis of his remedy to be swallow- 
wort. This poisonous plant of Де milk
weed species his already been used in 
medicine and some slight degree ot cred- 
ebility is given to Dr. Denisenko’s theory 
by the fact that Де saffron colored juice 
ot the swallow-wort has long been used by 
peasants to rid themselves of warts. Still 
to be taken internally an entirely new pro
blem must hive presented itsell as Де 
juice contains two plisons ; and is the ef
fort to neutralize their toxic effect Dr. 
Denisenko can scarcely have preserved the 
joice’s true medical efficiency as an anti 
toxin. __________________

Dr. Frederic A. Cook who is to lead 
in expedition next year to explore the 
practically unknown Antartic zone, may 
be joitly tinned the pioneer in the ifew re
vival of in tereat in Де new Antarctica. 
Although the Bull cruiie resulted in a 
successful landing on one ol the inlands of 
the South polar region and three other 
European expeditions are now in course of 
preparation, to Dr. Cook belongs Де 
honor of having been Де first in this day 
and generation to turn his eyes towards Де 
South pole.

Ondaga, the veer
A«d her heart throbbed with passionate anger, but

never a tremor of fear
TUI she thought of the Mohawk captive, she had left 

bat an hour ago,
Aad she sighed “I am false to my lather, I have 

given my heart to the foe/*

t

So the days sped on' and Want ma still tended the 
wounded brave

Till her pity was changed to adoring and love was 
the solace she gave.While Mi jor McKinley w»s out sleigh

ing at Canton, O , on Christmis afternoon , 
he ssw some boys with thsir sleds, and 
called ont,to them “Hitch On!” It might be 
remarked thit this is a eingulary appro
priate try for a president elect To aspir
ants for a place in the Cabinet, the 
words will sound sweet indeed. To office 
seekers in general, the simple mono
syllables will seem very dulcet and melod
ious. The Canton small boys should have 
photographed that invitation on the spot, 
for it is an historic and precious slogan, 
that sweet “Hitch on !"
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‘Warnagon my father is ruthless—if they send not 
your ransom today

My Mohawk—jour fate will be torture—you better 
had died in the fray

Yet listen ! Wanema will save you. Tonight will be 
gloomy and dark

And yon must steal down to the river, where I shall 
have anchored my bark."

“Wanema ! Wanema, my princsss I never | shall 
leave you alone

You bid me depart and forget yon; Is the heart of 
. і jour lover a stone ? —m rid _

'Cerne with me Wanems* he pleaded 'Come with 
me or here I will stay

They will wed you next moon to Oadago and my
self; I care not it they slay.'

She was won; when the day turned to darkness and 
the tribe of Meductic slept.

The Mohswk and m hid an in eilenca, down to the 
river crept.

Ah welcome its musical ripple, as it teemed to 
murmur farewell.

But a wild laugh of scorn and derisoin echoed o'er 
water and deli.

•Ondago, the seer knows your secret, your bark is 
afloat on the tide

•Wanema shall ne'er wed the Mohawk, nor |yet be 
Ondaga'* bride.

«Here, here, ye shall stand forever, till the river 
shall cease to 11 >w.*

'Or the boat fl »ate back to its haven, and anchors 
itself below.'

«And here I shall stand and guard you, till time 
shall have ceased to be,

•A Mull-Cur.'

An amusing story is told by the New 
York Tribune of a woman who resented 
what she supposed wia an exclusive privi
lege granted to men.

A determined -looking woman tried t# 
get on a street-car in Philadelphia the 
other day, when it made a momentary step 
on account of a blockade ; but tbe con
ductor said to her :

'Take the next cir, madam ; we сшЧ 
carry passengers.’

'What’s the reason yoa don’tP’ she in
quired, at the same time making an effort 
to scramble aboard just as the car started

•You can’t get on; it’s a mail-car!’ 
shouted the man on the rear platform.

'The idea !* muttered the woman, shak
ing her green umbrella at the rapidly dis
appearing conductor, to the infinite delight 
ot a number of spectators. * A male car, 
and you won’t let women rida on it! I’ll 
report you at the depot—see if I don’t !’ 
and she made a mental note ol his number.

THE OLOfBOW A MBBBT DAT.
up.

A Young Man Met u Ptufled Stork and 
Demolished It.

While many residents of the city cele
brated Xmas by getting considerably under 
the influence ot the ardent—a custom more 
honored by the breach than by the ob
servance—very few of them had the same 
experience as one of the clerks employed 
at Sand point. This particular gentleman 
went on a good time with a number of 
friends one evening recently. As is usual 
on such occasions wine flowed freely, a fact 
not calculated to increase tbe young man’s 
clearness of perception or vision. During 
the evening in question he partook of sev
eral glasses of liquor and when the time 
came to go home was pretty well jagged. His 
friends noting his condition and wishing 
to enjoy a joke at his expense quickly re
lieved him ot his watch and spare 
cash, stripped him of most of his 
clothes and sent him to his boarding 
house in the small hours. The proprietor 
of the boarding house, by the way, was an 
enthusiastic student of natural history and 
one of his dearest treasures is a large 
stuffed stork which adorns the front hall. 
The stork was a marvel of the taxider

mists’ art fearfully and wonderfully made 
A few days previous it had suffered the loss 
of an eye ani was at once sent to the 
taxidermist to have the missing member 
replaced. It was returned on the same 
evening after his Christmas. And when the 
young man opened the front door with his 
litch key he at once discovered the stork. 
Then came trouble. In his hazy condition 
he thought the bird was some monster come 
to torture him and he at once proceeded 
to make things lively for it.

A mix up followed in which his storkship 
was decidedly worsted inasmuch as he got 
his long slender neck broken short off. 
The next morning the landlady waited 
upon her pugnacious border with a bill of 
repairs and he raalixsd that his fun had 
not ended.
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Mew Method.
A man who was for some years in the log 

and lumber business on the shores of Lake 
Michigan tells a little incident illustrative 
of the Irishman’s unwillingness to acknow
ledge his ignorance of any subject.

One day a young Irishman applied fee 
work, j

“Can you raft and boom logs P” asked 
the lumber merchant.

“Av coorse, soit,” returned tbe 
ployed, with cheering promptness.

“Well, then,” said the lumber merchant, 
“go np on the gap above the railroad bridge 
and boom all the logs yon find with my 
mark. Any of the raftsmen will tell you 
about tbe mark, the locality of the gap, and 
so forth.”

The Irishman hesitated a moment, and 
then with an ingenious smile, he said :

“I’ll be afther goin* directly, sorr : d* you 
boom the logs as we do in the owld 
thry, I dunnoP Is it wid a shovel ye boom 
’em, sorr, or how P

The heart ef the haughty Wanema, will throb In 
the heart of a tree.”

And still by the mighty Onlgoudl they wait for the 
turn of the tide

Till the corse ofOadiga Is ended and the Mohawk 
can claim his bride

Three trees, tall, majestic and stately—their giant 
heads haughtily rear;

For two are the mtid and the Mohawk—the third 
is Ondsga, the seer.

ITS MEANING UNKNOWN.
A learned society is гаДег unfortunate, 

to say the least, «hen it ii unable to tell 
what its name means. This is the dilemma 
of the Royal Geographical Ssciety ol Aus
tralasia. It asked the International Geo
graphical Congrese in London, last year, 
to give an answer to the question What 
is the true definition ot the term Austral
asia P The Cpngresa, being very busy with 
other matters, hid no time tor this con
undrum, and Де question is still unanswer
ed.

The Australian geographers declioe to 
accept the British definition ot the word, 
as given in the imperial statute, which 
declares
ssia shall signify and include New 
Zealand and Tasmania as well ts Austra
lia.” Why, aik the Australian geographers 
should New Zealand, Fiji, New Caledonia, 
and the other islands ot the воиД seas be 
excluded P In tact no geographical societies 
and few writers accept Де given definition ; 
but cqnfnsion arises because everybody 
uses the word according to bis own idea ol 
what it embraces. The Australians them
selves hero tried in vain to reach a common 
understanding. A geographical conference 
at Melbourne, ten or twelve years ago, 
argued Де question, but failed to attain 
any conclusion, and none has been ar
rived et since, though the great society 
«ІД ite branches in all Де leading colonies 
said-in its memorial to the London Con
gress that “we consider it e matter of daily 
increasing importance."

Tjie tact ia, there are few accepted 
bonndariee for perte of the world consider- The transfer of the remains of Louis 
ed in «geographical, instead of a political Pasteur from his late resting plue to До 
eeese, Whit is the geographical, Де so- magnificent tomb in the Pasteur Institute 
ealfod natural division between Europe teak piece lest Saturday «ІД very little 

--. sag Asia in the South-East P On* famous ceremony. The great scientist had before

Lilt Jordan
Woodstock, N. B.

The Bed-Topped Boots,
To the lest my memory wanders 

To the happy childhood days, 
Bringing $ >youi recollections 

Of its sports and childish ways; 
But one moment seems the brighter 

And my memory longer stops 
time I wore eo proudly 
with red morocco tops.

prettily d 
laqpauc
mein entj
given to 
lowing pi 
Hymn... 
Scripture 
Prayer-. 
Address. 
Christ ms

«w mAt the 
Boots coon-

Fleeting time ta quick внесем Ion,
Ae tbe years roiled swiftly by.

Brought new scenes and new erjoymsnts,
Changing as the moments fly;

But of th-ee my mern'ry wearies,
And their view it gladly drops, 

Just to see those boyhood treasures— 
Boots with red morocco tops.

Better Left Unsaid.
Al«Perhaps most persons make occasionally 

wbat is known to the vocabulary of slang as 
•a bad break,’ and breaks of tins kind ага 
usually hard to mend.

Aunt Clarissa had come from s town a 
considerable distance away to Spend 
Thanksgiving. The weather was inclement, 
and the visit had to be restricted to horns 
of her married niece.

•It is too bad. Aunt Clarissa,* said the 
niece, when the time for leave-taking came, 
•that you have had no chanoe to go about 
and see things out-ot-doore. I do hope 
that when you come to visit us again it 
will be warm weather,’

And it did not occur to 
next dsy that aunt Clarissa 
returning in a tew weeks to spend the 
Christmas Holidays,
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that “the term Austral-
Proud I walked to school to winter. 

Braving snows end piercing cold, 
Richer loan the envied miser,

With his hoard of shining gold, 
And it seemed—perhaps 'twee fancy. 

That the worl- in wonder stops 
Juet to gtse for but a moment 

At those red morocco tope. mHow I thought I wss the envy 
Of the boys асгом the w»y,

With their boots, so plain end clumsy,
That they'd worn tor many в dsy;

How I felt'way up above them,
And to play would never stop,

Just because my boot wee finished 
With в red morocco top.

Years may bring ns many a lesson 
Bnt we tail to heed the beet 

If we think that wealth or i 
Makes ue better than the 

And the one who proud and haughty,
* l± the humble never stops 

Is more foolish than the schoolboy 
Proud of boots with flaming tope.

—Con R. Norton, in Chicago Inter-Ocean.
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Mr. Jo!An Artletle Otoe. \A Mletnke In The Title.
A little boy of seven yean attended a 

performance of Little Lord Fanntleroy in 
the Institute Дії week end upon his «tarn 
home he described as well as possible Де 
interesting little play. His mother’s amuse
ment may be imagined when he informed 
her that “Fauntleroy’s mamma didn't want 
to give her little boy up to old God Haver- 
sham.” He wee evidently unacquainted with 
the titles of nobility.

Besides adding excellence to their in
struments, the Prette Piano Op, endeavor 
to give grace and beauty to their eaees. In
the west window of the»------ ------ ' _Z..
Notre Dame Street, they have now ee view 
a piano ot a somewhat antique design, in 
beautiful satin wood, an appearance of re- 
:_____ ______to follow its presence visi
tors ere always welcome. There ia always 
something interesting to see, for the rnueo- 
isn and any-one interested in the progress 
et Canadien manufactura.
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The Philadelphie North American quote. 
Де eayiog ot a man who is disturbed about 
Де fotute ol his native land.

Mr. Banner—the foreigners are getting 
an awtul hold in this country.

Crosby—Тиру are, indeed. Why, I 
read over a list ot men naturalized by the 
court yesterday, and every one ef them 
was a foreigner. mSST
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A Song of “Welcome/
....."" L*™"ef're

mind ue

iiWELCOIfri^^^!
à m _ 1 m. “■ With our WMhingr snowy к
ф 5 ° white. Ц

5" Let us then be up and buy- S 
o ing Ц
5 WELCOME at the .grocery Ц
• - store,
* With WELCOME send the 

1* dirt a-flyiog,
■ Learn to use them more and
■ more.

The binest little thing In the world-A cake of “WELCOME" Soap.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
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Mr. 8. B. Pattern» ofof her lady friends on Hew 
all prettily gowned as GAPhave had for a long5 On Friday dast Mrs. Joseph H. Moon of Point 

In the city on her way to New York,the ateraooa was doHghfally inn, iho hoateaa DaCbeaeblack silk. 8ha waalag a very to visit her ooe J. Alexander Moon who b bowby the Mieses McLarea, Miss Snider, Mbs В very Шіа that eky. Mr. Otto B. Moon aceompaa- wreathed with sasilax and 
stairs stood a groap of ran pales and the ire 
plaeea were banked wkh potted plants sad palms.

waa lined with blooming plants

»; At the foot of theside, Mies Ethel Beer. Mbs LoUie Harris*, and
with friends.

Mr. Watson Allen and C. N. Skinner left the 
middle af Ike week for Ottawa.

Mrs. Mairhead of Chatham was her# tor a short

provided tor the occasion la a gracefel

the ladies present were Mrs. MeLem.MJot 
Burpee, Mbs Jones, Misses

Roberts*. Mbs Gathers, Mbs Dover, Mbeeo Far- 
long. Mbses deBary. Mbs Tack, Misses Bayard, 
Mbs Haaea, Mbs Stardee, Mbs Wright, Mbs 
Campbell, Mbs Dana. Mbs Annie Smith. Mbs 
MaU^dbi Misses Vassie, Mimes Walker, 
Mimes Scemmel, Mbs Kittle Crookehank, Mbs 
Begg and others.

Mr.aad Mrs.George Bands of BL Stephen were 
ia the dty this week.

Mr. aad Mrs. W. R. Knowles of Le wist* spent 
a short time here this week.

BbLop Kmgdoa was here for a short time the 
first of the week.

Mr. T. Lynch of Fredericton was here Monday.
Ma|or Mmrhhmm went to Nova Scotia the first of 

the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Є. Hunter of Boot* spent part 

of the week here.
Mr W.J. Johns* mad Mrs. Johnson of Ottawa 

were la the city lor a part of this week.
Mr.H.P.Wetaore ol Halifax was here fora 

day the begins Ing of the week.
Mr. 8. Edgar Wilson of Dorchester spent Satur

day in the cty.
Mrs. J. C. Winslow, Woodstock, b the guest of 

Mrs. C. M. Best wick, Carmarthen street.
Messrs. H. B. Schaefer and A. E. Olive of 

Мопс.on were in the dty Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. В Ж. Richards and Miss Richards 

of Campbellton spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A- Peters of Moncton were here 
for a short time this week.

Prof. E. M. Kierstead of Wolfville, N. 8., spent 
the first of the week in the city.

Bey. Job Sbeaton and Mrs. Bhenton went to 
Moncton the first of the week for a abort visit to 
Mrs. Sbenton'e relative*.
t The marriage took place * Monday afternoon 
of Mr. William D. Lnrimerof Montreal, and Mbs 
Idella McKee. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. H Sampson at the residence of the groom's 
aunt, Mrs. Jas. Lesson, Duke street, West end; the 
rooms were prettily decorated with cut flowers and 
joUage plants. The bride looked exceedingly prêt 
ty in a dress of blue camebhair cloth with velvet 
and Inedescent trimmings and hat to match. Onl* 
the near relativeet of the contracting parties were 
present. Alter the nuptial knot .had been 
tied, light refreshments were served, and amid 
hearty congratulations sad showers of rice, the hap
py pair letton the C. P. R. lor Montreal, where they 
will make their future home. Both bride and 
groom are great favourites ane have hosts of 
friends who will wish them every happiness.

Mr. Chae. J. Thompson of Newcastle was here 
for a few hours * Tuesday,

Mbs Maude M. Clark ol Fredericton spent pert 
of this week with city friends.

Messrs T. M. Nairn and Wm. Blab who spent 
part of last week in Montreal returned to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mr. George E. Corbett and Mbs Corbett of An
napolis spent part of the week hare.

Mias Wheeler and Mbs Wilber of Woodstock 
>re spending a few days in the city.

Mbs Prudie Babbitt of Fredericton b spending 
the holidays with her friend Mbs Elb Payne of 
Duke street.

Messrs Frank and Harry McClaskey who have 
be* spending the holidays with their parents re
turned to Boston the first of the week.

Mbs Isaacs of New York was here thb week.
Tbs annual Christmas tree and entertainment for 

the benefit of the sailors was held on Tuesday even
ing at the seaman's i bsion and It was very sue. 
cemfnL The rooms in the building were very 
prettily decorated with greens and colored paper; a 
largi anchor of spruce was hung at the top of the 
main entrance. Refreshments and useful glib were 
given to the sailors and during the evening the fol-

time thb week.
Mr. Eld* Muffin aad Mbs MalUa of Frederic

ton spent part of thb week to the city.
of Pembroke. Me., was in the dty 

the middle of the week returning from a visit to

Oa arrival at "Frogmore** the geests nearly two 
haadrad la aambar entered by the east 4 «or,-tipping і
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received ia the mala hall by Mr. aad Mn. Ran
dolph and Mbs Randolph and so* passed into the

The drawing-room and dining-room were devoted 
to dancing which waa kept ap to the sweet strains 
of mnsic from Buchanan's orchestra. Ices aad light 
refreshments were served all evening and at mid-

Nova Scotia friends. She was accompanied by
Г* Master Herbert Wood of Штег Hebert, who will

d. арені tbe winter Ь Maine.
Mr. DtHald KaUb o< Halifax waa here for a abort 

Ина tbla weak.
Bev.Fr. Comblai of MUftowa, N. B.. rbited 

hi, parents in tills city during the week.
Mr. aid Mrs M.H. Paterson, Mr. F. Everest 

and Mr. A. J 
to take passage oa the Lake Ontario which sailed 
from Liverpool on Thursday

Mr.tieorgaU. Bar retamed Wednesday trams 
trip to Тоитп.

Mr. Bobert O'Oeaor ink Wednesday Mr a abort 
riait to New York.

Mrs. K. L. Botifcrd aad MMa N 
ton spent a abort Urne In tbe city this week.

Mr. W.W. Black ol Amherst wm hero faraday

heard 
> came 
1 criee. 
1 tuition
!d*tb£ 

об a ta
il then

»
decorations of the sapper table, which was spread 
to the library, were in pink wi.h baskets of roam. 
Mrs. Randolph received her geests ia a very hand
some coelome of black velvet, Mha Randolph wore 
a skirt of cream silk with bodice of pink silk, Mbs 
Mum Randolph, 
the geests it was Impossible to get but among them 
«are. Colonel aad Mrs. Gordon, Dr. ahd Mrs* 
McLearn.Capt.aad Mrs. F<*et, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
8. Hilyard, Mr. aad Mrs. W. E. Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. B. Bridgea. Mr. and Mrs. F. St. John 
Bibs, Mr. aad Mrs. Lee Babbitt. Mr. and Mn. W. 
C. Mitchell, Mr. aad Mrs. Archie Mac Do laid, Mr. 
and Mrs Stephen Dixoa, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Downing, Mr. and Mn. John Black, Mr. and Mn. 
Rsinsiord Wetmore. Mr. aad Mn. G. W. Alien, Mr 
aad Mn. W. R. Allan, Mr. aad Mrs. О. H. Sharpe, 
Dr. aad Mrs. J. Bridges, Mr. and Mn. F. P. Robin 
son, Mr and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, Mr. and Mn. 
Percy Powys, Mr. and Mn. Prenderast, Mr. and 
Mn. Will Manns all, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. John David son, Mr. and Mn. Geo. 
Allen, Mr. aad Mrs. Ned Allés, Mr. aad Mn. 
Robin Jack, Dr. and Mn. Bayard Fisher, Mr. and 
Mn. Cud lip, Mr. and Mn. W. T. H. Fenety, Mr. 
and Mn. Will Pdair, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Min George, Mbs 
Frankie Tibbits, Mbs May Robinson,. Miss Ltilisn 
Beckwith, Mbs Annie Tibbbs, Mbs Annie Phin- 
ney, Mbs Ethel Halt, «Mise Hunt, Mbs Beck, the 
Misses Phair, Miss Louie Jack, Mbs Bodkin, the 
Mbses Sherman, Mbs Wark, Miss Jollrey, Mbs 
Hubbard, the Misses Johnston, Mn. O'Grady,, 
Hilyszd, Miss Partridge Miss Bailey, Miss N-iill 
the Mbses Tabor, the Misses .Fowyt, Mbs Crook- 
■hank, the Misses Babbitt, Mb* OJell, the Misses 
Gregory, Mite Whittaker, the Mbsei Sterling, 
Miss Fenety, Mbs Akeriey, Miss Stanton, the 
Misses Bsiosford, Mbs Grace Winslow, 
Miss Blanche Glacier, Mbs Gilmire, Mbs Logan. 
Mbs Isabel Babbitt, Mbs Annie Babbitt, the Mbses 
Thompson, the Misses Hunter, the Misses Wllmot» 
Mbs Nan Thompson, Miss Wiley, Mbs Beckwith, 
Oapt. Eat*. Capt. Macdowell, Mr. Partridge, Mr. 
Aubrey Tabor, Mr. L. Bailey, Mr. Neil, Messrs. 
Chesout, Mr. Will R berts, Mr. T. Macdonald. Mr. 
Tom Lee, Mr. Tfoden Fenety, Mr. I Campbell A1 
len, Mr. Wayland Porter, Mr. Lswb Philips, Mr. 
B. W. McLellan, Mr. Hooper, .Mr. Augustus 
George, Mr. A. B. Tlbblb. Mr. Roy 
Vanwart, Mr. Jas. Tibbttts, Mr. Frank 
Phlnney, Mr. Fred Hart, Mr. B. Le mont, Mr. 
Allen Wllmot, Mr. Symonds, Mr. B.B. Barker, Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. Siockley, Mr. Bristowe, Mr. Lewb 
Bibs, Messrs. Bodkto, Mr. Raymond, Mr. Clarke, 
Mr. Arthur Glasbr, Mr. Bayflili, Mr. Tom Fow
ler, Messrs. Clement, Mr. Geo. Black, Mr. B. 
Wiley, and L. B. Wllmot.

of Toronto were bare thb vsek THE MOST PRACTICAL AND USEFUL OF
!Corded Velvet Skirt Protectorssatin. A complete lbt of ttill the 
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to the Durable, sty'ish and readily applied- 

Worn all over Europe, Meteor has proved 
its merits.

F “ Meteor Protector1’ saves time and diesses.
“ Meteor is sold by a'.l merchants in all shades. 
Gold and blue label
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or two thb week.
Mr. J. D. Campbell of Halifax is spending a short 

time in St. John.
Mr. W. B. Murdock of Amherst b in the city fo* 

a day or two.
Ex-aid

sengers * the Lake Ontario, for Liverpool thb 
week.

Mr. H.E. G Qlis of Annapolis was among the city's 
visitors this n eek.

Miss Kate Holt b spending the holiday season 
with friends in Dorchester and Moncton.
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Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.Mr. George Dobson of Sussex was in the city for 
a day the middle of the week.

Dr. Clarence Webster of Montreal was lathe city 
for a short time thb week leaving for Shediac on 
Thursday.

Mr.BLH. Woods of Weisford was here for a 
short time thb week.

< Mr. J. G. H. Parker of Bridgetown, N. 8., spent 
Thursday in the city.

Mrs. J. B. Howe of Boston paid a brief visit to 
the city thb week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M- PatiUoof Bridgewater, N. 
8. were iu the dty on Wednesday.

Mr. Henry Mette Jr. of Washington D. a Is in 
St. John.

Mr. J. R. Inch of Fredericton spent Wednesday 
in the city.

Mr. A, J. Goldstein of New York paid a nrle 
visit to the city lately.

Mbs Ella Whittaker has returned to Fredericton 
from a pleasant visit to Carleton friends.

The Misses Mcfiiliau are la Fredericton visiting 
the Misses Randolph at "Frogmore."

Miss Turner b in Fredericton visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Sampson.

Mrs. Thomas Knowles b here to spend the holi
days with friends.

The Misses Lugrin are visiting their aunt Mrs. 
Fie welling of Fredericton.

Capt. and Mrs. Akeriy of Fredericton have been 
spending a few days with city friends lately.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Creed now of thb city are In 
Fredericton visiting Mr. Creed’s father, Mr. H. C. 
Creed.

Mr. Gillie Keator was in St. Stephen for a part of 
thb week.

Mr. Wm. Bogerson o! Campbellton, was visiting 
his brother, at No. 1 Carleton street, on Christmas
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THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE SHAPE.
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C. G. 800VIL, Asm Pblbs Iilakd Окаті Juras, St. Jobs, N. B
Dbab 8ів^-Му family have received great benefits from the née ol the Fblbs Iklabd Gbatb jvmum 

taring the past four years. It b the beat tonic and sedative for debility,
e сапЧ

aad weak laagsym
bave ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it in theshe in- 

ll effort 
started

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Go.
Tea and Wine Merchant, - S2 Union Street, BL John 
Telephone 683. Sole Agent for Maritime ProviaeeaE. C. SCOVIL-
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j A Pure White Soap,
Msde from vegetsMe oils ! 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.
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The Best Soap for

\ A Bath Purpose,
ї jit leaves tb-» skin soft smooth
^ 5 and healthy.
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ied tee rMbs Fenety entertained tbs musical dub at 2Г

"Linden hall" Wednesday evening, thb being the 
first meeting for the dub thb seas*.

Dr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick of Woodstock spent 
Xmas here at Mrs Kirkpatrick's home.

Mr. aad Mrs. Harry Dean Creed are spending a 
few days here the guwts of Mr. Creed's lather, Mr. 
H. Cs Creed.

Mr Jack Cameron of Loudon, England, ta in 
town and sails for home from Halifax in a few days.

Mbs Ella Whittaker has returned home from a 
visit of several weeks spent with Mrs. Coy in 
Carleton.

The Misses Laseellee spent Xmas and [remained 
over Sunday here the guests of their uncle Mr. A. 
8. Murray.

Mr. LeBaron Wllmot b home from McGill Col
lege for the holidays.

The Mbses Aggie and Hiiel and Master Roes 
Kitchen children ef Mr. Willard Kitchen, enter
tained their young friends to the number of'150 at a 
delightful sleigh ride party yesterday afternoon, 
three large sleighs driven four in hand and three 
double teams were required to convey tbe party * 
their very exhilarating ride.

Mbs Stanton of Foreston b here the guest of Mrs. 
T. Lincb.

Mbs Kathleen Phair daughter ef Mr. Will Phair 
was most pleasantly remembered on Christmas day 
by the congregation of Mr. Montgomery's church 
at Kingsdear, Mbs Phair who has from time to 
time given her services gratuitously as organist 
was the recopient of a very handiome leather dress
ing case.

Senator Temple made a Christmas present of hb 
handsome residence, corner Queen and 8t. John 
streets, to hie daughter, Mrs. Fred Hilyard.

Miss Janet Bosborongh has gone to Boston to 
Tbit friends.

The ladles orchestra ol thb city on Christmas day, 
presented Prof. Csdwallader of Marysville with a 
bust of Moaart.

Mbs В

! ■ »» asked

It Floats.s ста.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.

-, wr. enow —AP «•*«. 
•t. mmu. n. aday. !Mr. John P. Hagan returned Friday to hb home 

in Superior, Wisconsin.
Mrs. A F. deforest arrived from Boston the mid

dle of the week.
Rev. H. A. Meahen of Moncton waa here Thurs

day on hb way home from Boston where he has 
been v biting.

Col. Tucker M. P. and Mr. Hugh McLean at
tended tue Laurier banquet in Montreal on Wed
nesday evening.

Miss Bessie Miles of thb city b in Moncton visit
ing Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Crisp.

Mr. A. C. Stead of the Bank of Montreal, Monc
ton spent the Christmas holidays at his home in thb 
city.

Mr. George Babbitt accountant of the Bank o 
Nova bcotia at Monet malao spent the day with St 
John friends, as did also Mr. S. W. Palmer of the 
same town.

Mbs Higgins bin Chatham visiting Mrs. John 
McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell of thb city have 
been visiting Mr. Campbell’s father Rev. J. B, 
Campbell of Dorchester lately.

Mbs Ella Tab returned Monday from Borohester 
when she had been visiting her slater Mrs. Wet-
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1Military Orders
From Ottawa

1

id: lowing program was rendered :
a* m ...................................... Sailors

.......................Rev. Mr. Smith
...................Rev. Mr. Adams
............President H. C. Tilley
.................Stone church choir

Hymn...................
Scripture reading 
Prayer-.............. JThe'Canadian Government has given orders that Protection 

shall be afforded to our volunteers, by ordering all of their
INFANTRY overcoata to b® Waterproofed by the
—..... — -----  Bigby Process.

A soldier may now march In the rain 
or sleet with comparative comfort ; his overcoat will shed the 
rain as water runs from a duck’s back.

When you buy an overcoat or out of door garment see 
that you get it made from

Address...............
Christmas Carol,
Readings, Mbs Balllle, Mbs Vanwart and Mr. 

Alexander Baird.■ionally
slang as
nd ага

Messrs. Adams and Nelson 
Master Ken Best wick 
....Mr. Freak Whetael

Sol* •••............
Violin solo.........

solo......
Mr. R. G. Leekle of Torbrook N. S. was In the 

dty for a day or two thb week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beaman of Bhubenacadie 

are visiting Bt. John for a short time.
Lady Tilley spent Christmas with her mother, 

Mrs. Cbipman in Bt. Stephen.
Mrs. 8. F. Harding spent a short time in St 

Stephen lately as agnest of Mr. and Mrs. Haien

town e 
Spend 
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Mr. Bdger Wilaon ol DorcheitM .pint Chrhtmsi 
d.y In at. John.

Mr. A. B. MeLenn returned Ihnndn j Iran в trip 
to Boston end New York on which he wm scorn, 
pinted by his dseghter.

Bop.rf.und.nt ot Eduction Inch end Mn.Jnch 
were here tor n «hwt time on Thursday on their 

ton from аосктШе.
A number ol the friends ol Mr. ond Mrs. Horry 

Hopper pl.ne.ntly iurprtod them on Thursday 
evening, the dnt aanlyeninry ol their mnrrtrge, ЬУ 
cnUtng tn n body to ipand the .vnlng, end to Oder 
with their good wtihei, в very

centre table. Mr. end Mn. 
Hopper who have recently taken up honeekmplng 
entertained their cellar, very hoepltably, and the 
He. paaeed eo quickly that It waa In order to ten 
dor New Year1» wiahea era the plaaaanl gathering

Rigby ProofedMr. J. B. Le Blanc .pent Sunday In Digby.
Ber. T. M. Bacon spent Christmas nt his hem. 

In Digby.
Mr. Normas ol the Halifax Bank at Truro who 

bad beos eponding n week with city lrienda return
ed homo the dm olthl. week.

Mr. Howard of the Bank ol Non Beotia at 
Woodstock spent Christmas with St John Irtonda.

Mr. John V. Kills Jr. returned Wednesday nom » 
weeks visit to Borioa.

Mias Huntley of Woodatock «pent a few day» 
here lately.

Lient OoL Tucker M. P. and Mr. H. H. McLean 
left the dm ol the week for Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mn. H. IX Troop kit Teesday for New 
York. Mr. D. V. Troop who aooompaaled them 
Will spend the winter In Florida and the Wait 
Indice.

llr.W. 8. Carroll of Fredericton waa here lor. 
short Hua the dr,tot the week.

material

Bigby does not change the color, appearance or feeling of
we t> ftl the cloth ; it simply .keeps out the wet, and costs no mope than

" ш іPower of Shediac, sister of Mrs. W. 
XL McGinn and Mise flddy Babin of Monoton are 
visiting Mr and Mrs. McGinn.

Mrs. Hogg, the efficient organist of the methodlst 
church, mat with a vary pleasant surprise when 
taking her place * Sunday morning. On the organ 
was an envelope addressed to her and,containing 
$63.60, placed there by a friend on behalf of the

the unproofe eg 8.
■ •*
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BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.
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The Mtaaae МеМШа. of BL John am the gneita 

of tbe Mtaaea Bandolph at Frognom.Mr. Md Mm. K. O. CoUiaa gave a very pleasant 
part’at their roatdanoa » Nw Year1, mat 
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OVER 100 MFiOlT^ AWARDED TO THE FIRM.bei
ha hisi lbs presbytérien ckarcb of '

a useful zbonfo** specially tor Fry's Fare * front
brthalrm.

Hind of Wolfville were ia town ea ВаптЦу.
lev. Y. J. Daley of Hamas 

Wiadeor.
Mr. W« Panons of MM

Malta Fullerton, Adels Ktewton aad Helen

Skating
Costume

V Dr. aad Mrs. H. Clay aad their childrenBaaday the gaeatol Mr. aad Mrs. S.J. Morse.HALIFAX ЛОГMM. Plctoe to spend ChrisUass with Mrs. Ctay*of Baddscfc bMr. MeCacdy aad ШШ daughter 
have baa stains Mr. W. H. Blanchard.

Mr. Reginald Laneen of the Bank of Neva Beotia. 
Hallhi, spent Xmu wfth hla parents Mr. aad Mrs. 
Wader Lawson, Kio* 8L 

Miss Madge O'Brien is vistimg Meads h Que-

QAOu by the newsboysPaoeazsals for *al$ Mr. Will Raton who bas boa foe
Tor onto is at home again for a 

Mb and Mis. X. R. BeM hare returned from 
MaaqaodoboiL

aad attbe tolto
C. S. DsFbsttas,

A Co.,. ЖCUVTOUD 8.ГГЖ.
oi.'Æ’â!5ср<*

Ouusa Haws Co.,..........................Railway-Depot
J 6. Kuna ................

2-М»;.:.::.:::::

Ml* Aikmra сіте homeMra EdgeMll to sp*dbee. Seasonable Garments 
(g) of every description ^ 

to order. .-.

Mi* Ho wilt of •Edphin- i. .pradln* the hoH. Ml. Btrart Jtmkl who I pent ChrMt** with hie 
■other rationed resterdny to BOM.

Mis. DavtoM>padinclb.wtetuw*hl»rduvh

day. with R.t. J. C. end Mr. Him;.
Mr. Jaalkaor of Dalbooste college fs with hie .*.sister Mrs. 1. Fred Carter during Де holidays.
Mrs. Holland of НаШах ts visiting her mother 

Mrs. Leri Carry.
Hob. M. H. Goudge apedt Keas lu Halifax with 

Ms dsaghter Mrs. C. B. Hobart. Mbs Amy Hobart 
retained to WÇdeor with Mas aad Isthegaest Oj

Everyone was almost too buy with Christmas
Mrs. Whitasaa of Annapolis

ol Bsngccn lately spent a sheet time with Mrs
preparations lor much gaiety last week, aad every 

that cold be snatched 
spent in skating, which wee perfect on the Dart- 
month lakes. On Christians day a grant

, cold as it was.

♦ ARTISTIC ♦
The F. A. A. A. entertainment which was post

poned two weeks ago * account ol Mr. Gibbons 
death, 0RESS-MAKIN6people were ont in the

off to-night and Is expected to be »
they have as attract!.a programme 

Mrs. Dickisson entertained a large amber of 
yoang p eople last evening, and her invitations are 
out for another party this evening.

Miss Broun of Monta is the gust of Mrs. Hun

ill ofiThere were net the 
dinner parties; the H. A. and E. H. m 
as usual, and Mis. Montgomery Moon had » small 
party, but Mr the 
families gathertd about them. In nearly every 
house the afternoon was gtva up to the children 
and a Christmas tree, for Christmas is the children's 
day of Де year after all.
Мій Bligh gave a solo. Mr. Harvey, Berkshire

Xmra holidays wftk friends In НаШах.
Him Nora Blanchard is visiting her Mod Mias 

Archibald at Moncton.
Mias Evelyn Demand ofWolfville has been the 

guest of the Misses Bencett the put week.
Mtie Bnrgoyne to spending the holidays with re 

Utivee in Halifss.
Mr. Clarence Moms oi McGill college, Montreal 

spent Xmis with his p 
Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Stewart of Daitmouth were 
in town a Sunday Де guest of Mr. ad Mrs. J. 
Cu.ry ‘Curry Comer.'

Mr. J. W. Dimock, Mr. Вмів and Mr. Mills 
were in Halifax last week

Her. 6» Stewart of Halifax was In Windsor on 
Tuesday.

Mr. H. bangs ton spent Xmas with relatives in 
Sackville N. B.

Mrs. W. O'Brien was in НаШах this week-
Mrs. Fairbanks who has been spending several 

weeks with her тоДег Mrs. Wisonhae gone to 
her home to Sberbroeke.

Miss Edtth Johnston of Wolfville wu to town last 
week the guest of Dr. end Mrs. Young.

Mbs Burnham leaves Дів morning tor a visit to 
friends to Baton and New York.

Mr. and Mis. Wilson of Lunenburg are in town 
Де guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Murphy Mrs. Wtl- 
son’s parents.

Mrs. Bridge who has been for some weeks visit
ing Mrs. C. P. Shaw returned to Sydney on Де 18 ;h 
Mrs. Bridge was accompanied by her sister Miss 
Hdith Boo Д ol 'Edgehill who has gone home for 
Де holidays.

53had theirs

ANDpart people simply had their
r

f :-
r'- Ladies’ Tailoring.Mr.andMrs.CecU Parsons ad Деіг children, 

down to rpend Christmas. Mr. Paraou те*
tamed to Springhill a Christmas morning whenCapt. and Mrs. D. H.
the appalling news wu received ban that the 
mines were a lire. KEEFE,second song by Mm. Crichton. Betwea Де music 

people walked about end chatted and bad refresh 
There were a great maay smart frocks and 

people looked well u a rule, tooegh the crowd wu 
so great Дві no one's gown showed much. Mrs. 
Morris was looking very well to bine aad silver:

MIGHT.

Dnc. 80.—After an absence ol soma years in 
ВгШД Columbia, Mr. Medley V. Hughes has been 
visiting his old borne hem. Hadley’s maay friends

Costumer and Ladies’ Tailor,

KING STREET, ST JOHN!
Miss Farrell, whose tost appearance wu in Halifax

were delighted to see him. He wu accompanied 1society before her marriage, looked nice in pink. 
The Misses Cady looked very pretty, 
and the othee in black and pale green, and one of 
Де smartest gowns wu worn by Mrs. Hardy. Mrs. 
Crichton wore a very pretty frock, and Miss Stairs 
looked nice to pale pink. There were seem very 
pretty black gowns, one In particular of which Де 
bodice wu covered with sequins. Tais afternoon 
Mrs. Farrell has a large tea a farewell for Miss 
May Farrell, who to to be married early in January 
to Mr. Brash, Kings regiment, and leaves on Wed- 
nesday next with Mrs. Farrell for Barbados, where 
Де marriage will take place.

On Christmas eve there were fewer people than 
usual abat, but Де day before Де shops were 
crowded. And Де poor too, Were not forgotten, 
nor Де sick. There wu a large tree at Де hoe pit* 
al on which there wu a present for every patient, 
and many other pi 
been leu maty spent than usual taking things all 
around but Деге seemed to be Де "peace ad 
good will" everywhere which after all comes with 
every Christmas day.

Mrs. Montgomery-Moore had a large "at home” 
a Tuesday evening, which wu Де only party o. 
last week. There were a great may people pres1 
ent and it went off capitally. There wu no da* 
c'jog, music being Де amassment ol Де evening, 
Mrs. Kennedy-Campbell, among оДек, sang, and 
sag u delightfully u usual, leaving people long
ing to hear her again. Mr. Hill, ol the Berkshire, 
regiment, sang two comic songs, one ol which. Де 
"Four-horse Char-a-bane,” wu loudly encored 
Mrs. Crichton and Мій Osb >rne sang a dart ad 

Miu Farrell hurec.ived a great many presents— 
some very beautiful ones ol ell ret and j wjlry ad 
also some lovely work from her girl friends, with 
whom she to very popular. Mr. Brash to also much 
liked here, and several Haiti ax presents go to him, 
as it is пож the fashion to let the bridegroom have 
his share ol presents Instead ol giving everything 
to Де bride. Miss Farrell will be much missed In 
Halifax, where the girls seem to grow up only to 
be married and leave us.

Th» war still rages on the rink qusstion, which 
seems absurd. We have very few winter amuse
ments and to dispute about Де only general gstiher 
tog w • have all through Де winter months does 
not seem remarkably sensible. There to no donbt 
lut jear there wu too great a crowd for comfort, 
ad Де committee this year decided Даі it was 
Де children who were to Де way, whereas the real 
disturbers of Де place seem to have been half-grown 
boys. Whatever may be Де rights of Де qnest’on 
the prices have been raised for men, lowered lor 
ladies, and family tickets abolished. This lut 
move seems to be keeping mar people away, 
more for Де principle of the thing than ауДіп 
else, for the extra expense only seems to amount to 
a dollar or two. To raise the subscription 
lor men meas le wer partners tba ever for Де 
girls, ad lut year Деу were not exactly going 
begging. If as many ladies as usual go, not more 
than half of them will have ay one to dance wtД, 
but on Де оДег hand a great many dating ladies 
are staying away on account of not being able to 
take Деіг children. It will probably all turn ont a 
tempest in a teapot ad things go on mnob u usual 
but we shall know by Де end of next week. Just 
now every one is going about much agitated on one 
side of the question or Де other, and each side 
mutters darkly Даі Деу are not going to subscribe 
at all. In spite of which every ae probably will in 
the end, and tea ad dating go on much as usual 
all winter.

by Mrs. Hughes.
Mr. ad Mrs. R. 6. Monroe are receiving con

gratulations on tie arrival ot a little stringer,—this 
time it’s a boy.

Мій Lottie Gilpin spent Christina wtih friends 
taDigby.

Mrs. H. Green entertained the whist club Tues
day evening.

The deжД of Ml* Annie A. Stalling, oocured a 
Де 18Д. Мій Stalling wu a victim to consump
tion, and was but # years of age; always a bright 
leading spirit to Де circle to which she moved, her 
gentle and kindly disposition endeared her to many. 
The family have the sympathy of all to Деіг ber
eavement

Miu Buggies hu gone to pend a few days ігіД 
relatives to Annapolis.

Mrs. H. В Short to visiting to Hantsport.
Mr. J. B. Le Blanc of SL John spent Sunday in 

town.
Rev. Mr. Bryat to spending a few weeks in 

Digby.
Miss Etta J oses is visiting her тоДег Mrs. Geo 

Jones.
Meurs. Otto, Brunswick, and Fred Tobin, also 

Miu Katie Tobin are here from Boston to spend 
Де holidays with Деіг parents.

Bev.E. M. Bacon of St John spent Christina 
at hit home here.

Mrs. Lowertoon returned to Halifax last week.
Mr. J. Walsh and Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Kinsman 

left Saturday for Flordla, where they will spad 
fche winter.

Miu Mina Bishop is home from Normal school 
for Де holidays.

In black

citizen whose memory will long be cherished, deep 
еутраДу to extended to Де aged тоДег and Bor
rowing relatives.

Dr. Taylor spent Christmas with hie parents In 
Cartoton.

The friends of Mr. James Bogue are sorry to 
hear he Is confined to his home through illness.

The officers aad teachers of St Marks 8. school 
gave the children a Ohristm is tree in De ware hall 
a Christmas even ng, a very interesting prog
ramme wu carried eut by Де children.

On Sunday evening Де Masons attended divine 
service in St Marks church a able sermon was 
preached by the chaplain Rev. В. E. 8тіД, allu
sion wu made ts Де деаД of their late brother 
Geo. M. Johnston.

The friends of Rev. Mr. Lavers are glad to hear 
that he to slowly improving and in hopes to take 
his pulpit on Де first Sand»y in the New Year.

Mr. Howard Chase, St Andrews, is visiting his 
ЬгоДег Mr. James Chau.

Mr. George Hill, Mültown, N. B., to visiting re- 
Max.

I 00000000030-9000000

Corticelli
Spool Silks

Unequalled for Length, 
Strengtn and Smooth nena

350t ДІП£8. There J have
TRURO.

IPnoenoe is for enle to Truro by Mr. 6. O. Fnl 
ton, ad D. H. 8mith A Co.]

Dec. 81.—Mr. Da Hockin wu here from Hali
fax spading Christmas with home friends.

Mr. ad Mrs. Adolphus Bishop, Самій, Kings 
Conn:y, were guests of Деіг eon ad wife, Mr. ad 
Mrs. D. A. Bishop lut week.

Meurs W. A Spencer and H. C. C. Yulll, spat 
Christmas day wito home friends in Great Village.

Mr. D. Budge ol Де cable staff, and Mrs
Badge spat Christina ad a few daj s succeeding 
to Truro, guests of Hon. F A. ad Mrs. Lawrence

A number ol young people were entertained 
with an impromptu dace on X mas night by Mrs* 
Yaill Longhead

Xmu day wu very quiet about town, Деге being 
no snow; Де good ice in Де rink attracted a large 
number in the evening.

Caons ad edicts from Де pulpit intersperud 
with ill-timed comments from some of our local 
press, to the contrary, society circles are looking np 
and Де dating and card party are again on. Be. 
side Де leap year ball, this evening. There to a 
large party of progressive whist, bein : entertained 
by Mrs. Vernon who to indeed indefatigable in Де 
capacity ol an entertainer. This charming host us 
also has cards out for aother large party on Mon
day evening next.

Mrs. D. H. Smith gave a large party last night* 
in honor of her neice, Miu Era Murray, cards and 
dacir g. Among Де guests who were all looking 
charming were:r-The Misas Somerville, Mtoses 
McMullen, Misses Batchardt, Misses Thomu, 
Miu Ida Snook. Miss May McDonald, Miu Bob
bins, Miss McIntosh, Miss Attie Flemming, Miss 
McCall am, Miu L. Hod kin. Miss C. Longhead, 
Miss Sadie Smith, Miss Has in, Miss G. Patterson, 
Messrs. H. Kanlbach, J. Bently. 6. ad F. llsnson» 
G. Crowe, J. ad L. Crowe, B. Crowe, J. Murray, 
F. Longhead, A. Cntta, J. Muir, H. ad F. Me- 
Dongall, N. Smith, Cotton, H. and F. Snook, H. 
Harding, M. Camming, J. Logan. An elegat ; sap
per was served about twelve, hot turkey, with all 
Its attendat viade, both substantial ad delicate, 
alter supper dating wac resumed, ad kept up 
until after two a. m.

Mr. Walter McKenzie is home again to the de
light ol bis many friends, alter a long visit ПІД 
friends ad relatives In New York.

The Choral society made their initial appearance 
last night, to a small but appreciative audience in 
Де Opera house. The work wu all good. The 
choruses being especially Dae. Their next appear
ance which will be In Де opera about Easter, is 
eagerly uticipated, by a mnslc-loving public.

Mr. Rod. Hason returned to Bridgewater on 
Monday lut.

Mrs. Geo Donkin to visiting Halifax's friends.
Mr. Norma of Де Halifax bank returned from a 

week's visit to St. John lut Monday night. Pee.

DIFFERENT SHADES, a

Dreoea sewn with Corticelli never 
give out at the senne.lativee in town.

lOOOHARCOURT.

DRESS-MAKERS
testify to the merit end excellence 

of Corticelli Silk Thread.

Dxo. 80.—Mr. Вед]. McLeod ad Mr. William 
Ferguson left for Kouchibougucac yesterday.

Mr. Harry WaДen ad Mr. Frank Humphrey 
wat to Campbellton on Saturday evening.

Mr. Samuel Wilbur ]r , ad his bride of Buc- 
houche, were guests of Mr. ad Mrs. Ezra Keswick 
at Mortimore on Sunday.

Miu Neule Ferguson of Bichlbncto wu visiting 
her sister Mrs. Gordon Livingston on Monday.

Mrs. H. M. Buckley ol Gloncuter junction and 
Miu Sadie Buckley wat to St. John on Monday 
and returned here today.

Mr. ad Mrs. James Bnckley had a dinner party 
on Xmu day at which were present all of Деіг 
children Including Деіг daughter in-law, Mrs. 
Herbert M. Bnckley ad Деіг son-in-law Con
ductor Harry Bairreau.

At Wsthenns cottage. Де cosy residence of Mr. 
Henry WaДa, there wu аоДег family gather 
ing on Christmu day, all toe members ol Mr. ad 
Mrs. Watoen's family wito Деіг respective chil 
dr en being preant, excepting Bin. Williamson o 
Greenwich, King's Co.

Miss Chapma of Moncton is visiting Mrs. Ears 
Keswick at Mortimore.

Miu Kate Keswick to visiting at Moncton, Де 
guest of Mrs. W. W. Powell.

Mr. George Wanna ol Moins river wu In Har
court yesterday ad today.

The birthday party on Christmu eve wu quite a 
success ad exceeded the predictions of Де pro
moters, chief among whom were Mr*. J. K. McClure 
ad Mrs. James Brown. The receipts were over

M.
ALL DRY GOODS STORES 
SELL IT.....................................NRW GLASGOW.

[Рвоевж* to for sale at ft. O. «chard ad H. H. 
Henderson.]

Dnc. 28.—Miu Florence Bailey who hu been in 
Fall River, Де put t wo years arrived home Tues- COME and SEE OUR STOCK

Miss Annie Campbell, Tatmagouche, to visiting 
Miu Jet McColl.

Mr. George Snook, Truro, to Де guest of Mrs. 
C. T. Bent.

Miu Annie Ferguson, Piclou, is visiting Miss 
Jean Patterson.

The metbodtit church “birthday psrtj” wu well 
attended Monday evening a good programme wu 
provided, tea, coffee, ad cake were served ad в 
pleuat evening enjoyed by all

Miu Musgrave, Sydney, C. B. to visiting her 
brother Hedley Musgrave of this town.

Mr. Pnmey of Wolfville le visiting his college 
triad Mr. Stanley McNeil.

New bt. Andrews church Sunday school held 
their annual Christmu treat Tuesday evening.

Mr. D. Solo a Is spending Де holidays at his 
home in Windsor.

Miu Jessie W. Fraser wu visiting Mrs. Dr. 
ВпДегЬпиІ, Weetville lut week.

Invitations are out lor a progressive whist party 
on New Years eve at Bin. 6. orge McDongall'e.

Jbam.

Always keep a full line of

Watches,
Diamonds,

Jeweliy, щ
Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, 

Clocks, Bronze», Opera Glaasea, 
Spectacle», Eve Glam»,

Cane», Umbrella».
BV It will pay yon to see our good» be

fore making-yoto purchase.
Will rive you it good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches.
Do not forget the place . . . .

41 KING STREET.

,70.
Mr. Joshua F. Black ol Bichlbncto Is visiting in 

Harconrt today.

BT. GMORGX.
We know that Cod-liver 

Oil is a fat-forming food 
because takers cf it gain rap
idly in weight under its use 
and the whole body receives 
vital force. When prepared 
as in Scott’s Emulsion, it is 
quickly and easily changed 
into the tissues of the body. 
As your doctor would say, 
“it is easily assimilated." 
Perhaps you are suffering 
from fat starvation. You 
take fat enough with your 
food, but it either isn’t Де 
right kind, or it isn’t digested. 
You need fat prepared for 
you, as in Scott’s Emulsion.

Dac. 80.—The remains of Де late Btrs. James 
McCormack were brought to Eft. George on Thurs
day for burial. The funeral took place from St. 
Mark’s church In the alterne on, Rev. В. E. 8m і Д 
officiating.

Mr. Will Johnson ad Bliss Spinney are home 
from Normal school for Де holidays,

Mr. Harry MacGowa* St. George ad Mi— 
Alice Black, St. Andrews were united in marriage 
at high noon on Wednesday by Rev. Canon Ketchum 
at Де home of the brides parents only Immediate 
relatives being present. The bride was gowned in 
a handsome travelling suit of portion cloth ad 
wu the recipient of many beautiful presents. Mr* 
and Mrs. MacGowa drove to 8L George In Де 
afternoon to the raeMeaoe of Mr. and Bin. Mac 
Gowan where supper wu served in Де evening, 
they were serenaded by the St. George band.

Rev- Mr. Beli ef Winnipeg Manitoba gave two

m.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

BECETVBD ТШ8 J>AY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
Lamb’s Tongues.

WINDSOR.

I PnotiHzss to for sale In Windsor at Knowles’ 
book stoic and by F* W. Dakin.]

"There’s a minor in Де carol.
And a shadow in the light;

And a spray of cypre* twining 
Wtth Де holy wreato to-night.”

U5
ҐЛВЖВВОНО. AX 19 and tt Kin, Sqmm,

■* .
J.D.TUKNm

wmm
Arriving ex <*p«I—«-*-’*

“The Nicest"‘sar
For sale low.

LPnoe is for sale at Farrsboro bookstore.]
Dec. 80.—Never ware the words of the beautiful 

poem more fully realised than Дів year in the home 
of Rev. and Mre. Willett, when on Christmas their 
only daughter ley to W while flower-covered cas
ket. MtoeW litote some weeks 
New York a most serions ope

Dnc.ao-There,ware Christmu trees wMh.appropr 
tote mneie rectiettaeMBd other exercises in the pres
byteries, methodlet, and baptist ehuroh* for their 
Sunday schools bffTJhriitmu night The children 

<МДе*тоІк4в*івІпа**е»оГе*ГДЬ cantata 
we Walt for Christmu.1* Mrs. Gibbons

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Young intend spaping Де 

remainder of the winter in Bridghtown N. 8.
The funeral of the lata Mr. George M. Johnston

rnMd-y. lb. JxilMoah*
"-------— ргіп.ф.1 M Ifci rafcoti lot th. put
•W yrara. H. wu • MU. eftbe тмспіс 
order,. Tartu end . greet worker in the Din
don Son* of Temperance, tn mtr w.7 e worth,

Mo. under 
ration ht “Wh,

provided . M> and a tra. in St. ewrg.1i aohool 
hour. Me a tow cbtidra. wb. would moat *1* the
2&ЖМ8? ew*’i T*
m Mt £;

eillaipta from Mt. 8U Vincent, Mr. Cedi Town», 
brad Mm МевШ rad Mra. Gertrude Howard

which MaWnaMt to Ь. «—.ЦІ 
dMMw w*not«ntlralrfra*evedrah dm.
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SPECIAL VALUES INlead *Dej. roi al dey» tor
aadkkkka» th. bridai,.«y ton ta «a WW. Waeau h a Mai where*

Electric Seal Capes«W.kelnt tonkin IW uranie kr rokeotoof Trfaky church, preeky- 
dhadkt cteroWe eejey aside ¥•» X Aker aTbedlÿwi «y «Mme*. The» 
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Dr. Ж K.
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havabemi made ta regard te IL *£*£!!

•beemded, aaariy every kelly berlar
le Yairaoalh. Нота ваша, 

Mia. «dwaid
of Mie. JoW MeDoaald

to ape ad CbiieUM» with hi» Klar Bireal h
з A*y і1 twk children. I beard ol 

- «MwWeoioely had a lovely tree, bat a 
w** *• bthieoa

tracioaaly м thi» little i»dy emend the J 
wWnthatia.SDod;JttMsh the cry hud

___  "»» —ЄУ”ки bra heard toagrn
M”ktWatMW Valley ol IW 8L Croix, thk waeoa.
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qm« one it certainly was s happy <*e, sad the 
baaa ollSW will long be remembered.

LedyTlIley »peit Chrktmaa with her mother 
MadameChlpmanwhoaleoentertainedherМем7 I e*eo*g-
^eha D. CMpmaa aad fata family at diaaer oe Xmu I ^ *• A. Hollead ha» Wea stoking la Portland,

••a- e*4 Mro. ton-lee D. НШ gave à Smlly dla-1 MlmeaBaita »ad Looia Taylor, are la Pittsburg, I BeoUa oa'ideidaT^*** Є*Ші rel*nled *° MoT*

-rpetjeleud,,. “mUTe“ Fran., M-eLoaleThylorha. camera* mm TjwTZ;,____
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kaeted a lam в amber of yoang people. The Nova «ooUa, era apeadiar their honeymoon hen. Him Hew Mr II шггее „ . ,
hrtxh. -ooml,h, elxhu mehlex n^TLllxh^ ІЬЄ‘-“ОГ^Л^”',ШЬ"- ю“7г^8„п“;  ̂ h Ш»‘

wqoymaaL I Mr. Charles Beard, left on Monday kr Belmont, j Mr. aad Mia Wilfred Trite, ,# r. . .
Ml». A* X- Nel-l.leeres on Tharaday kr Bolton Mnen. to mnhe a »hort yklt with hk parnntn, Hon. hnve been vleMr* Mn. Heure **?

-«On adll .pend. Mend АШмпм. Mr. B«rd. htZnM^* "*mtd

Лии Sswyer. Mr. John Eaton came iron Amherst Oolleae І Мім vi . . . . .
M1“ ^ enhM-. N- - “ 4«md Chrlatme» et hk home 1. Cakk. prMur Mhool fc, ^

awetnWrwdto Щ. John before Imn day. NkeM Sanon,-. framd. are delighted to hnve »pAd the winter In Boston TkisuTh^d.

, on Christmas her wtth them egmn even If only kr a .boit rkit. Mr. and Mrm. А. Ж. Trite. werTln Mon o. їм,
eyowhkhfcUtntWIotoftmeoionr moat popular Mr. Harold Clark of Dalhonek OoUege k home I week. ^ ° ***
asd well known society men Mr. W. H. Edwards. I *>r a abort visit. I Mr. Seward Beird nf t .
® *• P”*»eUoo ol o beanUful chaffing diah I Mr. John M. Steven» ol Bdmuodatoe la apeedlnr at Me home. 'P'° СЬтІЛтм
M Ие most baedaome and neweat atyle by dee ledy «hk week In town, with hi. father Judge Steven,, 
ftmnaa from Celait. The dish eu acoomp eared by Mke Harriett Sato, will rende with Mn. Clem- day.

to *°“pt tbd' I B- Nob” a»n=I 41» vlmcr. Dr. aad Mr.. Moor, an to «alertai, their daaeh
gift wd xlrln* him several bint, lor many dellcloa, Mr. Frank T. Blxby of Vancrhoro hai been apend 1er Mildred', young blend, thi. eeenlrur 4 
^*f *? .РУ Mtk° f” “-yf In hk bachelor baekwdey. whh hi. lalher Mr. J. P. Blxhv, and Mr. В. P. Steen, of Snaaex vJkTftind. here 
tkarten la this most naelnl end beautiful present, hie alaUrs the Mkeee Annie end Besets Blxby. thta week.
When meetUM or thinking el Mr. Kdwaida I0, Mke Helen Newton is home from Boston fare ™,n-
_ ,*** TWO" of *el»h rare-blta and oyster» a In I «boet visit lo her panels Mr. aad Mn. Charlee У.
Newburgh aad many other tmty dlehei that can be I Newton. ______ __
ewoeted In n chaffing dtoh, nnd whfch hi. friends Mr. and Mn. Frank Todd and Misa Fannie Todd I fhaweanr should receive pain» tablag cue, and 
•ope to partake el with him daring the winter. I epentXmaadeyln Montreal with Mr. and Mn NUl b laded Hall*» Hair Benewer ahould he 
“Xo make a Walsh rare-hit as a bachelor 'should. I William Harris. | »PPU«I-
ftt in plenty ol chee-e and it will W good." Mr. Kngene Coiejhaa returned from Penghkeepele

. . *,eees r- ManRag of SL Joha «pent a dey or New Yerk. when W has been attending e business
two here this week with his friends Mr. and Mrs. college.

-j Estimates gi/en on Special 
5 Garments in Fashionable Furs.

Fur Garments remodelled at 
mode cost.

NdgnkUlkrtte Xmi helldnye.
' MnwftttofDnlhewek k vkttlngMn. 

Al«x- Burr, Wellington a treat.
Ми- Г. A. McMullen end chl’drea of Tran an

friends tills week. 1 — -------  -

Maw Braaewiek aatveietty an home kr the hall 

Van Hewlaad k vkblng hk aunt Mn. 5І
Si

^ЄіЄІ,І«иЧЛіЧ.ІЧіЧ,ІЧіаІ/Ч|акИи'' l
DUNLAP, COOKE & Co.

Miol have returned from M L AllisonMr. Fredrfc Hill оі the New Brans wick mirer. I for the meadow.
this I Mr. T. 8. BhUr о/ Campbailtoe Is la tows. 

«•v.Hrnud Whlddn end Mn. Whiddm, „ | .

Y' gaeete of Mn. Whidden’, mother Mr,. James
шившу.

TAILORS AND FURRIERS,4-у.

IV. s.
♦I

WOODBTOCK.

flilllnery, 
Dress Making.

1jPkoaun k for mle In Woodetnck by Mn.

Dee. ао.-Mr. end Mn. Ueorge Y. Dibbles ol 
Fredericton spent Ohrkune In Woodstock the 
gneets of Mr. end Mr,. W. F. Dtbblee.

Dr. Stanley Ncnlce of Boeto spent Chrtatmu with 
hk paient». Archdeacon and Mrs. Naalea.

Mr. Howard of the Beak of Nova Scotia spent 
Christmas In St. John.

Misa Lily Jordan 
from a very pleasant y1.it to Manda U Kent Co.

Mr. H. P. Wetmore of Halifax, spent Bandny In 
town.

Mr. George Clark of Fredericton spent Christmas 
In Woodstock.

a
j
i

ow Chrtetmae ото

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keith returned hosN on Tu et. 1Mr. Lewis Bliss of Fredericton spent Christmas
In the richdty of Fredericton.

Mr. George Black of Fredericton spent Sunday 
in Woodstock.

Miss Alice Bogers of Shsrprooke, is the geest o 
Mrs. В. K. Jones lor the holiday

Mr. Charlee Neill of the Merchant's bank spent 
Christmas et his home in Fredericton.

Messrs. Wm. and Woodside Loane spent Chrkt- 
In Woodstock with their parents.

Miss Huntly of the business coUege spent a few 
days In St. John last week.

Mrs. L C. Boyer left on Tuesday for St. John 
from which point she will take peeesge via Bearer 
line 8.8. for Lirerpool en route te Calcutta India 
her future home. Mrs. Boyer returned from India 
last spring where she had been aa missionary of the 
baptist church for some years, and haring spe nt 

months with her parents and children left tide 
week for India where she wffl be married and reside

—AT-
I Mrs J, j. McDonald’s 1

ESTABLISHMENT

MONOTON. N.: ti.
^WMtetoaaJthelatoatPaitokaafyk. end 

Dnaamaking cone la all ap to data fuhlona.

The hair of the head to be

BAb*.
■TÆTIKGB OW VALU Ж.-JCi ;

ІIV.-
- к » -о- і Kthel Waterbnry anlTed from I oston on
A grand bail on New Tears Em at the Windsor Wednesday and is warmly greeted by her 

betel will be the grand social erent of the holiday I fronds.
•aaaon, a large number ol inritatlcns hare been I Miss Ml.lie Kimball arrired home last week.
Й-ІЇ* 3?*Yoen*» Mrs. Lewis Dexter and I Ned N elson arrired 6om Bowdjfn college. I in the world of homcepathic «-

ircrs.-; sSSSSSsISS1 ■—-•£Z?£Z,TZ:. i.î£5££;:h-.«-"“- » «.Sïs-ïS ХйМі,

stLixs Sa-*"**' ^
deUghtfnl one, and much pleasure b anticipated. Mr Howard Crocker secretary of the Y M n îflliüJb *• » mlmcnloni creator Mb» WUhar spent put of tbb wash In St. John.

Mrs. EutetoT. Lna on Taoaday evnning uftev I A-oiAmhera, hubton .pending , few day. w,S ЯЙ'Ж ^ ^ ,P“dÜ1*
toMod a party of friends, who ware inrited to play Me «latires in town. piorements has. from the first discovery of the Jen! s tow d*ye “ Frederlcton the tueet of Dean Part-

wh*M eedto meat Мім Coop of Ulndnstti The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. O. A. aire s a medical agent been one rid*®‘

“zznzszzar„ fesSSSSrS —
gnesb of Mr. James Mnichle tab week. Interested. bMkn have teen compelled to recognise i£d —k aod <a the gneatol her abler Mrs. r. H. J.

Mona John .ml WUI Notoh.il of Baton ere | Mr. AJ.xukI,, CnUinen hu returned from Ottawa I 5v. giTen^ pâï^îof H.“°in°4 On^ I . ».
vlaiting their pnranta Mr. and Mn Jsmea Mitchell "bar* be tea been daring the put two weeka. Mr Wbl? a‘* *”•* care due to lb Importance, and°the '°M ,nl11 Naelu spent this week at Andover
nt their home In Caleb. Cnlllnen expect, to return to the captai In February SSlTÏÎSbïJS^ î!lS",îrtcU J,“ch “*eî **» °‘ Ью broU|a'-

Judge Cockbnrae of St. Andrew, hu been In « be hu «cured s InerUlv. position bthatd^ tt^dofeeb whtehrtSS SSeSüSSÎ £id^ amtbodbt Sundsy «ffiool fculvsl wu held on 
•~iwa daring the past week. Miss Alice Graham eo tenanted the whist dab o °,PInk>n,has pointed oat in the lemperfect ргепмї Tucldaj eventoS. » most ефуаЬІе time wss

Mias Katharine Copeland entertalnesa party of ' wMch *he is a member, at her home last erenlng in ti<>nS 01 the pest* AJldru®Tlste •oHIt. eP«nt* E nn.
friends on Thursday erenlng at eeren o’clock. * most pleasant manner. Dabney—'Glltmer started on a century ran todsv

Mlm Eleanor Nelson and Miss Nellie HU sailed Miss Alice Todd has gone to Ohernfield, Maine мГЇНАлЧ* » Dibney^'After lh®bo. New Yak СІІ, on Saturday In. rtormahlpof to rr.nm. her wdrool dull.., afterahikt^tton - .huL'-B.xhmry 8,a.tie,
ton Eed Stars* to Antwerp. apent et her home in Calala. Are yon going to hang up your «looking

*5*5 Mabel Mnrchb’a blende gave her a moat Mr. William Benne of the Highland Military enough feet. I'm going to han™nrf~rny°Docket î°* 
aordhti welcome bom-. Mr. Bay Є. Mnrchb of «bool, Worcoetrr, Mur., b home for a few w. te “““I »*<•. * 4 pocket- ~
tte Harvard law achool la alio home forth, boll- bolldaya.

Was for Christmas
Presents j

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, 
Glovefttd Handkerchief Boxes, ! 
Collar and Cuff Boxes.

Also a fine assortment of 
Xmas Perfumes, at 

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE, I
162 Prlncana

Miaa Beardilay of Arkanau b the gout ol tin 
Mbsa Beardsley u the Sroyc.

■
:

[ ?

-IStreet. #

■j !SPENCER’S

Private Dancing
j

t
My Academy wffl e open on THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON and BVBNINO.Oct. 29, 
fcr the reception of puplta, at 

T« Germain street. .
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

«wwiaaarwwvMvwwwi

McGOWilHnrarL. Painter
JohxT. Lettercr

A Special Offer
Until Christmas Only

SSption^” ,nppoee<i 60 be for adraneïïto wn.

day Mm. 0.8. Newham hae invited the young ladles 
Mn.A. E. Neill learee tomorrow for Boston oi Chrlst <*»rch congregation to spend the evening 

where she will spend the month of January with І M the rectory on Monday avenir g of next week, 
her friend Mn. Fannie Sawyer. Mra. Neill will Mr. Herbert Beck left today for Lexington,Мам.,
viait friends to Bangor on her return. to attend the funeral services of his sister, Mrs'

Bevd J. W. and Mn. Thomas are holding their I who died to that town yesterday, 
int reception this afternoon, Mrs. Thomas, will be 
assisted In ncelrieg her friends by Miss ah—
Graham and Mias Edith .King.

Mias Elisabeth Burns still continues very 111 
much to the anxiety of her niece Mise Liera Baras 
and her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Mnrchie of Carloton 
aro guests of Mr. and Mn. Skifflogton Mnrchie.

lir. Gillie Keator ofSt. John Is registered at the 
Windsor.

The Mines MacNIchol who have been visiting 
Mow York and other cities bare returned home.

Mr. Charles Murray principal of the Gratd 
Henan schools is visiting hu parents Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Murray.

Mr. George Newton is;home for a few day's visit*
Mr. Ernest Haycock's friends were glad to see

Mm able to drive out last week.
Misa Martha Barris will open her НжиНи» літа, 

this week.
Mb. Ag*. Alga, a St. Andrew., mad. .brief

Hitt here recently and wu the gaut of Mra. Join

r It seethes and

In Jtnie Canute! Пій
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST, STEPHEN, N. B.

8)5ïn.v.^t5ïï2„îl,tbod"i ^ “Sf*-"
Apply « the ruldeaoe of

Thoae requiring GRAINING done 
will do well to leave iheir orders here 
A discou t of 86 per cent, off the r éga
ler price for cash will be given until 
Cbnatmxa. Orders taken for Carle- 
ton, Fairville and other suburbs at the 
same rate.

t".
, 'b mr pteture in the mbdemy « ,QCo.u?-

1RICHIBUCTO.
doHn«Uteeub 0*{li:i,h.4V-0№5rt,1Vlh*.,!db1 
mneb^to the credit ol both ol you.-—Cincinnati En.

їїтеаам'йаяїааїкfrom two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills on
Xub,xdi .*й»йіttaaf - "'*hu to

Journw.

Р.[еК*И “ tor to Blchlbact0 by Theodore
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCKh. l. McGowan,

ITS Pilncus street.D* 80.—A Tery pleaunt evening wu spent on 
Tneaday in St. Mery’s church of England school
room, the ccculon being a batlval of the 8. echool, 
after tea had bun reived, a number ol carol, were 
mug by the children, the whole entertainment wu 
very enjoyable and much appreebted by thou 
present.

Mr. & B. Peterson went to SL John on Monday.
Mr. John Short after spending a weak with hie 

•on returned to hb home In SL John on Monday.
Mr. W. H. McLeod b in 8t John thb wees,
Mrs. E. Sinclair ol Nt weu tie spent Bunt1 ey In 

Kingston, the got at ol her dntghter, Mn. W. A. 
Ferguson.

Mbs Nerds Ferguson b spending thb week In 
Sh'diac stalling friends.

Mr. W. W. Short went to Chatham on Tneaday.
Mr. Hiram Thompson b stalling friends la 

Chatham thb week.
Mr. Will Idggta of Buetouche spent Chrbtmu 

day In town.
-Chrlitmu day here wu generally observed ua 

MUgry. Service, were held morning and evening 
la the several cborchee in town and . the afternoon 
wu pleasantly whiled away in driving by thoae who 
were tonnante enough to own a tornont or borrow a 
rtda from her neighbor, the night deer day wee 
quickly spent and aeemlugly happily.

Send а сам or 
telephone 087. Beef, mі AMB, 

MUTTON, 
VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl 

Vegetables.

і

i

THOMAS DEAÜ
she archly. It wa-nS—fudge. J p

Ama'enr Humorist—-Tbu-a a pretty toed Joke

1» and 14 OUT MarkerThe Tarlft Ooraml»: Ion

Cafe Royal,Mr. and Mra. Has* Grimmer nnd their children 
«peU «irbtinu day In St. Andrew., the 
CsBaetor nnd Mra. Gove.

guetta of

oxprua to Wexford, DOMVILLE BUILD* Û,
Cor. Kin ml Prlioe TK Streets.

"

A Bear ■«я

Changed. Meals Served at all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

II LIAM
^***1 «bs »— П. heratotota; Uox. tiok.’-Bo^S,

ladyA
-r . . Ewe Ia

Ш. ітттімщйімуіі^

Dao. 2».-3t. ^tary'a Chapel wu the 
vary pretty marriage on Monday evening, whan the 
Ksv. Сам Forayth nnbed to the holy head of

аюяаазааяага asadsSaa-a:
wss. n bridal vnfl. Mbs Jnu. 

at honsr, wore a vary ha

mof a

T. O’LEARY,toothers. Æv.'ftfeA.G.bta. же. onu A.o.feLk£jtoto
Blair, Ruel & Blair,

BARRWTER8, ETC.,
49 Cmterbury Strast, St Jobs, N. 0

n t WÆtor the liver

' і* totnoi і

.-j
ft

For Table Dairy, Purest and Poet
;
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A Choice of Reof ü»
monument st Richmond*

;inaZ«Th^u^rtS
• the Washington Pest.
In the miist of the epoechmakiag. in 

old negro waa seen working hfc way labor
iously throofh the anted npoe the pletiorm. 
Finally reaching the governor, the white* 
heired #yky. his Worn bet in both shekmg 
bends, nude ж tow bow.

“Please, govW, will you show цю wher 
Miens Dsei< ere ntandin’—pomt her ont 
to me."

The governor looked et the negro e mo
ment, end seeing the trembling eegeiwem 
in hie wrinkled face, courteously complied 

with Me reques», .
“Thsnk'e, govtoor, thsnk'e ; I eint see 

my ole missue eenoe meeee died wey down 
in Mieeiseippi—I wer with her then. I 
done heerd she’d be here to-day.”

Tests of joy were in the old sieve's eyes 
es he tottered slang in the piece where 
Mrs. Devis end her daughter were » tending, 
both unconscious of hie coming. As soon 
ss the tody sew her servent her voice broke 
into e gled cry oi recognition. The old 
derky knelt end kissed her bends, while 
the tears streamed down hie furrowed 
cheeks. There wee for e moment absolute 
silence. Some of the spectators turned 
away their faces, end ell felt that the effect
ing scene bed lent a new sscrednest to the 
dedicatory ceremonies.

v
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wse So Sense 
Who sirsЩШ Look Carefully Through ‘Pr 

Periodical Club List.
sewer

meet Xesswhb her.
-f ;parants, Jadge aad firs. Hentanton.

Mr. «ad Mrs. J. Her Campbell of 6b Jake are 
Mr. Campbell* totter. Bev. J. Boy pamp-

meee bave arrived bone. 

leaMeadeyhemehotk

■ A.*.

bell.
Mr. F.C. Barter of Mooetaa weal Xoui dayta

«пчГВ. «re
Jodga Welle, Г. J. Sweeney, Г. A. MeOaUr on* 

D. B. Walsb of Moncton warn la Dorchester yeeter- 
4aj ом legal bmtasss.

Dorcbeeterloot one otto Mr daaghlbara Imt

til. their list Hew Tear IB 
Among their 

, Mte.
r

____________AdUi
TillHUMWI*!fitkir Mr.C.Baton. Mr. aadMrt. 
Charte Baton,-fr.. end ekildien tad mntd еІГог-
Mts СЧу aWd Mte «ettradr Belnn ol Colati.

Me borne Fowler W borne lor nvwe Iron Lewli.

“мПаО Mm. Palmer ol PmckvUle eremeadteg 

theta holidays here with Mte Palmer's mother.

’Igreat reductions in price.week where Mtoe Unie Bishop yoongmt daughter 
of Captainf Bishop wee married to Mr Lamb of 
ffr-T— Mr eed Mrs Lamb hove the beet wishes 
of allthebr Dorchester frtssds ta their new under-

g Jndge end Mrs Landry have gown on s vbb to 
Honlton. Me

Mbs McCarthy returned Lett week from Be John 
where she has been the last month or so.

Friel spent Xmas at bis home In Cap*

.

By Subscribing Through “Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers, 
Reviews, &c., can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

Mr. «otdetmm of Bew York In In the dip lorn
Sawders.

Mbs Tabor will leave In accepte of weeks for 
TreewH.lrf.le spend tte winter with her friend
MU* Saddle

Mbs Turner of fit John b visiting her enat Mrs.

Mr. Allen Mstsle la at bis home for the holidays. 
Me'Ttee. Knowles U spending the holiday 

osa wbb Meads at 8S. John.
The Mtew Ida tad Annin Los be Lngrin ere 

TbStSBl tbelr slater Mrs. W. F. FUwelUog.
Mr. Tattle, of Mseehrster, England spent 8un- 

doy srbk friends tern.
Cspt. and Mss. Akrrisy are epsndtag the boll- 

dqs with their relattem at 8L John.
Ftiecds tatta will be Interested to bear ol the 

marriage WHova Boo* 
only ion of Ike lntee.Frsd Fisher Eq. tot Horn 
Bootle Indy which took place at Middleton n few

Caicsrr.

Mr Ji

Mrs Keillor has hast quite 111 fur some time; the 
latest reports are that she Is Improving.

Mr. Held McManus. C. E., ol Bolton, who la 
visiting h a parents as Memramcook, paid Dorches
ter a visit on Monday. He returns to Bootos Satur
day to take np Us work on the Boston slbway.

Mbs Ells TittolBt. Jobs who came opto spend 
with her sister, Mrs. Wetmore. returned to 

Bt. John Monday.
Mr. Bernard Gallagher of Moncton spent Хан 

with Us parents st tte Windsor.
Mr. Arthur Charters ol Memramcook was lu 

town tor a day this week.
Mr. Edgar Wilson spent Xmas day in St. John.
Mrs. F. Gallagher and tills Nellie went to

Mooeton on a little shopping expedition last week. 
І МЄ hr the Moncton papers that tin. Gallagher 
won the besutilol doll -Eva* given by L. Higgins 
A On. to the largest purchaser Xmee eve.

Mr Lockwood ol Cannlnd N. S. is the guest ol 
Mr George Pay sent at the Windsor.

gome time ago Mr Lionel Bennington sent some 
fine pldgeona to the park In St J oka. They were 
kept hooted lor n considerable time and than given 

All the birds me now back In their

•kI !

л

With much cue Progress has made up a club liât of newspapers end periodicals 

which can be had at a greatly reduced price by those who subscribe in connection with 

this journal end through this office. While the inducement is primarily intended tor

' fift? •“77”
ь

of Mr. Charles Fbher,
new subscribere the seme is open to present subscribers who will send ns the 

new subscriber, Progress in that event being forwarded to the new subscriber, end 

whatever periodical is chosen to the person seeding the subscription.
FOR

Grip & ColdsMONOTOB.

вм°=

txo. to.«-Christ mas dav was, sa ainsi a very 
quiet festival, little ha tte shape of entertainment 
g Ole* CB iB'etdety cxeefl » fcw fen-Ly dinners 
There wets s number of visitor» in town spending 
lbs holiday, and to balance Ibis alight Increase ol 
рорВШкмі. a number of our young men spent 
ChiiatmM at their distant hemes* so the usual aver-

Puaa. WithРеве. With 
Ржісж. Frog res a Name or Ржкюшоаь.AM

8 262 00Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
«Oder's Magasine, 
Golden Days*
Good Housekeeping, 
Good Nows,
Good Words, (Eng.) 
Harper’s Basaar, 
Harper's Magazine* 
Hamper's Young People 
Herald* (Boston Sunday) 
Houaehrld,
Horae Btriew,
Horseman,
Journal of Education, 
Judge,
Judge's Library,
Ladies' Homo Journal.

♦7 00$0 00Advertiser, Boston, dolly.
Amateur Gardening,
Amateur Sportsman N. Ye,
Amateur Photography,
American Horse 
American Л. of Education 
Anthony's Photographic 

Bulletin,
Arena*
Argonaut,
Army and Nary Gazette,
Argosy,
Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,
Art Journal,
Atheneum,
Babyhood,
Babyland,
Beacon, (Boston)
Blackwoods Bdlnb'h Mage (E), 8 00
Blackwoods Edinb'h Mag. (A), 8 00
Bookburer,
Book News,
Boys Own Paper, (Eng..)
British American,
Cassells Family Mag.,
Century Mag.,
Chambers Journal,
Chatterbox,
Chautauquan,
Christian Witness,
Churchman,
Church Union,
CUpper, (Sport)
Cosmopolitan Mag.,
Delineator,
Demorest's Family Mag.,
Detroit Free Pinas,
Donahoe's Mag.,
Dramatic Mirror,
Dressmaker and MiUmer,
Eclectic Mag.,
Education,
Educational Review,
Family Herald and Star,
Family Story Paper,
FashionSo 
Field, (London)
Fireside Companion,
Fortnightly Review, (E) 

t* •« (Am.)
Forest and Stream,
Forum,
Frank Leslies III., News,
Frank Leslie's Pop r Monthly, 5 00

LA GRIPPE end COLDS are ao aimi- 
lar that the skilled physician is oftimes 
baffled. Tour safety Itoi in “Seventy- 
seven," it cures both Grip and Golds ; re
lieving the mind of uncertainty, which, in 
itself, goes a tong way towards a cure.

“ BONE-RACKING GRIP.”

3«o1 002 0060
1908002 251 00

•heir Uberty-
oii home. Some of them were three days finding
^Mr ffiramPalmer went to SsckvUle Tuesday to 

attend the wedding ol his niece Misa Lowereon 
Mrs Frank Tait a cousin of the bride's was also at 
the wedding.

Messrs 8 N Vincent and Fred McLean of St John 
were at the Windsor for a couple of days this week.

Illsoo8 160
8 60S 608 602004 84*2262 161 00

4M 4 76
14684 008 162 00

808S 004 264 00
K • і 862 004 06 і4 00gfo was mhlBfBfcÉsde

Mte. George W. Chandler ol Dorcheeter and Mr. 
Boson Chandler of Bwkville spent Christmas In 
town, the SMS** Mr. end Mrs. B. W. Hewsen of

O. F. Spring, Publisher of the Preston 
“Times,” la., writes“Tour remedy -77’ 
for Grip relieved myself and mother from 
the woret ‘bone racking’ caaea of Grip that 
we ever had, and in mother's cate it saved 
a doctor's bill of about $10 00. _ The in
vestment has brought returns tbàt I little 
expected."

*•*I 008 267 60.m 8 182 002 401 10
8 VA8 006 00400Lew WnUaofe's Suggestion. 8 762 604004 08III Even the freight department of a railroad 

has its humorous incidents. The Chicago 
Times-Herald narrates one :

When Gen. Lew Wallace was serving as 
territorial governor ol New Mexico a few 
years ago, he shipped home to Indiins a 
carload of curios tor bis friends. The col
lection for the moat part consisted of boxes 
of minerals, fnra, Indian blankets end 
betdwork, and with them was included e 
diminutive Mexican burro or donkey in
tended for a neighbor's child as a pel.

When the car reached its destination the 
freight agent in checking up the contents 
of the car misunderstood the word “burro'’ 
and thinking it waa the phonetic attempt of 
some illiterate railroader to spell ‘bureau,’ 

hie to find any piece of furniture to 
fit the bill of lading. On the other hand, 
he found in the car a long-eared donkey 
not included in the bill.

According to custom, whenever irregu
larities are discovered, he promptly tele
graphed back to the shipping point :

‘Car No. 27,890, Albuquerque, consign
ed Wallace, arrived, minus one bureau, 
pins one jackass. Please trace and notify.’

General Wallace himeelt dictated the 
‘Change places .with the jackass.’

• ta600Bev. Dr. Temple sed Mir. Temple ol Halifax 
Vest the kelldey be re, Ike ouvris of their daughter 
Ud eou-Maw, Mm. W. Hairy Watts of Botsford

Mis. Jookaa Chandler ol Dorchester «pent Xmas, 
with Dr. ead Mr*. E. ?. Clandl, r of Botrioid street 

Hoe. Biram Blech ol Amhent waa alas a vlaltor 
In If—*»" for the holiday spending Cbrlitmaa with 
Mr. aid Mia A. B. Chapman of Botsford street.
nu. seule Miles of 6t. John la vlaWrg Bev. В 8 

sad Mr*. Crlap, at Wealey memorial patronale.
Mte Bhwchard of Windsor, N S. to spending a 

Saw write la town the a neat of Mr. sad tira. F. 8.
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Ltttell’e Ltvtxg Age,
Little Folks, (Eng.)

(Am,)
Little Men and Women,
Live Stock Journal,
Longman's Meg.,
McClure's Mag.,
Milliner’s Guide,
Munsey's Magazine,
New Bnglsng Msg.,
New York Weekly,
N ckle Magazine,
North Am. Review,
Our Little Onee and the Nursery, 1 00 
Pall Mali Meg.,
Peterson's Meg.,
Popular Science Monthly,
Public Opinion,
Pack,
Pack's Library,
Quarterly Review, (Eng.)

« •• (Am.)
Scotsmen,
Scottish American,
Season,
Strand Marantne,
San, (N. Y. Snaday)
Sunday School Time»,
Satiny Hoar,
Truth,
Turf. Field and Farm,
Witness, Montreal, dally,

weekly.

8 402 60
T 26 <Sfl8 008 60“COLD ON TnE LUNGS.* 8282 004 86
2 761 602 40100Harry McDonald, Rthwsy, N. J., 

wiitee :—I had s severe cold on my longs 
that Usted over віх weeks and could get 
no relief. One bottle of your -77» stopped 
the terrible cough and the second bottle 
completely cured me. It is with ill con
fidence that I recommend ‘77* to my 
friends.”
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6002005 104 00
2261 008 402 00
400800- 2 00Miss Mary Fawcett of Весктії e formerly one of 

the meet popular teachers on the Moncton public 
school stsfl'ipent Christmas In town the guest ol 
her sister, Mrs. Joseph McKay of Fleet street.

Miss Constance Chandler oi Dorchester is visiting 
her stater, Mrs. R. W. Hewson of Alma street.

Mr*. Joseph Henderson end Miss Henderson of 
Macean N. 8. ere visiting Mis. H. W. Dernier of 
Bets lord street

The many friends of Miss Emma Parlee who ac- 
oomremed her sister Mrs. A. L. Robinson toCali- 
ftnaia ifs> year and who has been visiting relatives 
la Ban Frenchco will be gled to hear of her tele re
tan. Mke Perlee returned on Thursday.

I tm sorry Co say there is no very marked im
provement m the condition of Mr. 8. F. Wilbur 
who has Been-seriously 111 for the past two weeks, 
and who continues very weak.

Mr. F. W. B. McorepOf the bank ol Montreal at 
Amherst, і pent Christmas in town, the guest of 
Mr. end Mie. T. V. Cooke ot Steadman street.

Mr. A. C. Stead, of the Morcton Branch of the 
Beek of Montreal, ipent the Christmas holidays at 
his home in St. John.

Miss Alice Mitchell of Dsrtmcutb, is spending s 
< /ew days in town, the guest ol Mr. aid Mrs. Sten. 

boost of tang street.
Mies, btirpien of New York, Is spending a few 

weske hathe citr, visit ng her brother, Mr. R 
W. Simpson ol the I. C. B. engineering depart

60
- 8 768 008 40200

2 06602 801 60Dr. Humphreys’ Homeopathic Manual ot Dis 
esses et your Druggists or mailed Free.

Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit your ves- 
pocket. Sold by druggist, or sent on receipt of 
26 cents or five for $1. Humphreys' Med. Co. 
Cor. William A John bts. New York.
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8 862 608 162 00Twelve of the Nine, 

quslily ot assurance is not locking 
in the Europesn guide, especislly when he 
hss sn Americsn in tow. A Parisian guide 
was showing to one ot our countryman the 
interior of e public building shout which, ss 
it wse evident, hie knowledge wse super
ficial.

“What do those twelve figures repre
sent P” asked the Americsn, pointing to 
some not very conspicuous caryatides.

The guide scotched his head a moment, 
and responded : “Those twelve figures 
represent the. nine muses !"

This reminds one ot the exhibition where 
pome good people had to represent Ajax 
no the stage. Having no man whom they 
deemed big enough to tike the part, they 
assigned it to two small men.

6766 002 261 00
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486-8 004 008 00
4668 604168 00answer: 8 662 602 261 00
«40«003 008 00The Clerk Pnia It.

During Andrew Jackaon’i presidency a 
certain clerk in the treaoury department 
showed a marked disinclination to paying 
hie board bill. He had signed notei, but 
his landlady could collect no money. In 
despair she went to the White House to 
юз Jackson. She told her story end he 
requested her to get tbe clerk’s note for 
the account. She obeyed and carried the

note to ...
planting over it, affixed his signature to 
back. "Now, madam,” said he, “put 
that in the bank and we shall see which of 
us shall have to pay yon the money.” The 
note waa duly desposited and was paid by 
the clerk, who afterward apologized to 
Jackson end promised to mend his ways.
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Young Ladles' Journal, 
Youths’ Companion,

8 00
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LIFE’S A BURDEN IIAndrew Jackson, who, after IjJIl! • .■• 6=r?Miss Edith Eolstcad who is a stndeit st the 
tralaleg school for nuises, st Waltham hot pits!, is 
•pending the Christmas holidays with her mother, 

Mia. Elliott ol Botsford street.
Mrs George W. Babbitt, accountant of the Bank 

ol Nova Ecotia, spent the holiday with friends in 
at-John.

Mr. F. W. Hal», local manager of the M. end B. 
Railway, spent Christmas at hie home in Annapolis
M.S.

If the Stomach is Not Bight.PFfИж
riVfaIs there Nausea ? Is there Constipation ?

Is the Tongue Coated ? are you 
Light Headed? Do you have 

Sick Headache.

Any and all these Idenote Stomach and 
Liver Disorder,

Dr. Agnew’s Li er Pilla act quickly and 
will care most stubborn and chronic cases. 
No unpleasantness. No griping. These 
little Pills are Utile wonder workers snd 
era far-famed- 40 in a vul for 10 cents.

What Did You Get For Xmas.
Why, I got three new neck binds put 

on my old shirts tree. Isn’t this a splendid 
chance for yon to do likewue. Don’t wait 
another week no cracks or tears ; this we 
guarantee. Try it once. At Unger's Laun
dry and Dye Worki. Telephone 68.

I V

m 'rm.m m r'L
Nli.Mr. 8. W. Pa'mer, terrhur, rptntlhe holiday In

at. John.
I resist to ear oar ce the death ol Mr. Kobert 

• KntwbieUeoltbel. C. B. woik*, which took place 
- ee Meadey et tla leelderce on Weiley street. Mr. 

BntwhUlle was one of Moactoa’e oldeet and molt 
reafeettd reeldvate, havlBf settled la tide place to. 
ward! the close ofthe “IlUee" shortly sfter comlns 
ha Fortloi d ; lie was 71 jeata old and bad been a 
ej6tvl«oiciaman for bis ysars until «laid with 
persljeis tbice nttks ego. ▲ widow and fenr ehll» 
«ten eat vive b m, thrte danubien ead a son. Tte 
daughters aie Mtk. Hawkins or Lneabnrs end tbe 

Ш „in Macgla and Lirai. Eatwhlitle of this dty.
, ' . Mr. Hn*h Bat whittle, tbe son, It a reside at of

Mao. Mr. BntwbieU. tek aman held la high 
6M>; , tauffo to, tte wmmnnky, sad bis death will be
tetV Ja|> mwmL

■’ п.п.I. Bell left town yestarday tor
Sa^wksia they Intend epeadla* a tow

IVAX.

Nerves; ;i’.
,1

L,Й1 .
Are th* itewnçers of Sense,—the Telegraph 

System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every port 

of the body and reach every organ.
Nerve* are like fire-good servante but hard 

masters.
Nerve* ore fed by the blood and era therefore 

like It In character. .,
Nerve* Win be weak and exhausted If the 

blood Is thin, pale and Impure.
Nerve* win surely be strong and steady It 

the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
Mervee find a true friend In Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla because it makes rich, red blood.
•Serve# do their work aatoraUy and woll,- 

the brail It msetooded, there are no 
neuralgic poli», appetite and diges
tion ore good, when foe toko

fl
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QUAK”ponL£1th

sa_____ “Геп«йа
і equal in degree to the fismous 

1 f Turklth Baths, in the
ot your own bedroom,

I water supply or bath llxturee, 
atamall cost. Erasures perfbet 
oleanUneea. Oureoqplda.rheq- 
motlsm, etc., and obesity. Aяшкж»

ж m.rm
й

IF*privacy
withoutПОЯСВЯЙГЯЯ.

, to fw sals in Dorcheeter by G.M.

SMC ce Wshstu of Montreal spent San- 
tells,.the a nest el Mr.ud Mrs-Hiram

6.

Hood’sm. [f\
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Sarsaparilla
.

Be* of Ot. Jete asrlvsd ta ton 
,asdtavWtagter.totavMn.A.*. У »У. Pota. Pad’g. tall to £_л
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EBB MONOTONOUS LIFE. her with it ; «о she nsturelly longs tor some
thing more artificiel end loos tomilier. Any 
change most be tor the better, she thinks, 
and she rashes to the city as a blessed 
relief tram the awful monotony, and sordid, 
unremitting toil of her home Ufe.

The rippling of the country brooks may 
bo » lovely sound, and it is much appreci
ated by touttsts and summer boarders, 
but the farmer’s daughter Ü# too busily 
copied in regulating tne swish-swash of the 
soap-suds against the washboard, as she 
toils over the family wash, to pay much at
tention to it. There is no music in the

Styles Kept in StockI
worn тнт жляжшя’в оливитяя 

un is гкятювялвт..

"fl; •
603 — White, laced back, low neck, boned front and back, strong 

twill, d co.ton, 8 and 9 inches under arm length waist.
Her Beauty Is Unappreciated—Her Home

HurrunndlnBS arenas Conseillai and aba 
Loa«s tor thaOoagealaUtr and ArtMelaltr 
of Ufa »a it la Found lathe Cities. Price $3.50

603 C — Drab, san e style as 603, but in drab twi 1, 8 and 8 inches
Price $3.75

»
:b. Ha dansbter of tbs tSnser sUs before the tooS- 

iss Blast wllh Ss tsrslshed sdt and pslated Seven.
under arm length waist.Her bodies b unbooked. Her hair hisses curses 

andlhok». Bee hardly notices the eamll cl the 
кеіЯпе lunp, ee closely, ee proudly, and so tor. 
rowHUy does the look et herself la the slam. *0 Styles to Order olny—Can deliver in 10 days.

Price $3.25 
Price $3.25

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURING - Take a tight measure around the wiiet 
over dress; supposing this to be 24 inch, the size wanted would be one sirs larger — 
No. 25.

L*. і 1plaf-actreee or aiodel еЬоігв la the cheap pbtaroA;і of

ївГЯу

і cals

world sweeter than the chorus of the birds, 
on a summer’s morning,and it is delightful 
to lie in bed luxuriously and listen to it, 
bat such indulgence is not the lot ot the 
farmer’s daughter. Before sunrise, almost 
before the birds themselves are awake she 
is aroused from the weary slumber of 
fatigue by the sound of her father and 
“the boys” heavily kicking on their cowhide 
boots sgsinst the door iimb, or the clump 
of their feet as they tramp through the 
kitchen on their way to the baro to do the 
early morning “chores.” There is no plea
sant taming over tor another nap, tor her, I ja,t (or the pleasure ol staying on the term tumble into the lap ol the passenger be-I high pbiobs гов мав в coins 
the moment her eyes ire opened, it means ,nd living beneath hii root neath. What a saving ol harrowed tern- —
springing out of bed and struggling into Ц „high time the horny handed one £•", .trained nerves .nd damaged feet. e °' ““ 0^0‘he Mont*«-
her clothes before .he ■■ f.irl. ...he A . . . . ... ..... Possibly some people would never be able Co,,'ctl°B-
. ...... ^ ‘ w1’ ““trusted on this pomt. and the soon- to learn, but the younger generation might The third portion of the collection of
hasty wash in the tin basin that hangs by I er his eyes are opened, the batter for him- take to it. What an achievement for a English coins made bv the late Mr H. 
the kitchen sink, and then she joins her I self, and his hard worked children. philanthropist ! What générons use of man Montague has iost been sold т on
eh.rp-i.ced laded mother, who is already Geoffrey Cuthbbut Strange. monejr ' N" Y Sun’ don, the sale tatim/seven dav. and h™».

lightning the kitchen fire, and begins the ---------- ' ' : • „in Tk.. ’ .. ",
work of the day. the cablb cab jokb. half bound tub would. h

rp, „ .___ __ .. . I ______ _____ the English collection had fetched $19,498,
strain and set away the’ JLZ and He "r th* J*d«d Т..ГО Ten. Why it Do.. A T”rt,e ,rom °nln~ Coe,t N»"’ “ whfle th" Greek “““ “Id for $66,000.

,1л IT ! u Hot Apprei to Him. Aquarium. The gem of .hi. ride was the Joxon medal,
make baking and chnrnino’fn'itn end then bave never been told by my friends,’ Coming down the Chins ease and mak- for which $3,8-0 was obtained. Among 
“t; ^fhis time to df Ire’Zn tl I “id «he d,peptic man. ‘tbt I lacked . і-g for GUoU Pro,age between P.pue, »r tblothe, coin, that brought high price, 

aroond as it seems the men in I «en»0 Of humor.’ His manner was earnest Now Guinea, ann the islang ot Gilole, the *er* » ryal of Mary !.. the queen, stand- 
in n •’ „• ’ 8 althongh it was perfectly plain that anybody «hip Manuel Llaguno, Capt. Small, ot thie ing in s ship nolding a (word and scepter,
IrohLZe oenuM„moZ -ho Ш attributed яш* en smi.bleP»ri. homeward found from Hong Kong, $210; an rage, of Philip rad Mary, $?08;
? « і u ? . . * Pf. P ity to him had flittered the man un con- wae boarded by natives from the Yowl, * half crown of the same, $480; Elizabeth,Z.kgeLta0n,hemTkeeto0.Um' Je, I 'Cionably. ‘I can see a joke, rad I bv. or Aion islrads, which be at. little dm- "half crown, the queen with long bir, 

and chiekf пч tn »»«;„ Лпл Г occasionally got off a few myself that have tance to the northward ot the western ex- $182; a spur ryal, $200; a hall crown of 
Ire dfln n ® 1Л . I rn.de my friend. Hugh beesme the, did tremity of New Guinea. It is a common James L, $177.

rad nut awav eggs'tô «tbr”". dozen and not happen to like the other man. Usual- thing in niiny parts of those waters for Tbere were many pattern pieces and 
one tiling, to sef to before nioh. «пД then b they were about a man I didn’t like, native, to boird passing ships in light unique specimen, of tb coinage ol Charles 
an hour or two of leisure whieh ’.h. ! » to think ot it. But at all events weather, bringing fiih rad vegetables rad Land the Commonweal*. The Oxford
tired to «niov before «he ereen. '* -° people laughed, rad I have never ben ac- *ru't and ao on, which they trade for to- *ilver pattern crown, with the king on 
h« hit Z titdI ILm „ГЄР ,ьИ ,« ensed of lacking . sens, ol humor. brace and food rad various thing, aboard horseback, brought $640 ; a siege piece,
and lava her wearv Hmh« to rent ? ‘But I refuse to laugh at tb one thing I «bap. These Yowl islanders brought the Pontefract gold unity, $603; another,

which is most frequently presented-to me abord the Manuel Llaguno two fine bwb- * Scarborough silver five-shilling piece, 
in the light o, a joke. I refuse even to bill turtles, which Capt. Small brought, $300 ; a Bristol gold unit $126 ; an Oxford 

satisfy the heart of a young girl, with all lt circumstance» which «««■" to me with intention to eat them. In the course gold three-pound piece $230, a Sarews-
a girl’s love ol Prett7 Ihmge, or tbt she deficjeilt k every element ot humor. But, of time one ot the turtles was hilled and bury silver pound $177. a Beeston castle 
•aises the first opportunity of breaking рЄГ{ШрЄ> three or four times every day I aerved on the Captain's table. By tbt «lver eighteen pence $100, two pattern 
loose from nncongeniil surroundinge, and I am asked, it not by word, at least by min- time the other turtle bd become so tame breads $150 apiece, a silver half crown,

nor to exhibit hilarity over one particular ood ■» much ol a pet tbt Capt. Small da- with the king on horseback, $205 ; a pat- 
incident of the kind I mean. cided not to kill it, but to bring it home. tern penny $36 . a crown by Briot $222.

It was kept in a box in th ebo’aun's lock- Cromwell’s coins were nearly all pattern 
er in bad weather, and in smooth weather, pieces. Simon’s crown of 1658, with the 
wbn it could get around without being bust of the Protector and the inscription, 
washed about, it was allowed to ,roam the ‘Hu nisi periturns mihi adima nemo,’ 
deck. It w uld come at the call ol the ‘’rooght $760; a fifty .foiling gold piece,
captain, or of Mr. Nolan, the mate, or of lhe .imeyeartuh miÎlèd edge^ $25™^ti°! 

the steward. It was fed principally on ver two-stilling piece, $150; a sixpence 
bread or fiih ; It would come across the deck 1558. $100. The Simon petition croira of 
to be fed. Some big turtles would bite off Cbrles II., 1663, fetched 1,560 ; the silver 

or spoil a finger it they got a chance ; this
turtle liked to have its ne.-k scratched, rad petwer, $275 ; a pattern crown by Roellier. 
it would run its head out eo that it might with the arms of England and France

quartered, 1663, $450 ; another, with the
When the Manuel Llaguno arrived here 011 "*”>е $200; a five-

TA „ . shilling piece by Simon, $172; a two-
on Dec. 5. Capt. small took the turtle to guinea piece of 1675, $222. The tightest 
the office of I. F. Chapman & Co. in South price paid for a coin ot James II. was $83, 
street, the consignees ol the ship. He ‘or * five-guinea piece ol 1686 with ele-
thought that Mr. Albert G. Ropes, the p.h,nt ,nd c,“tle. V,*125 7“F™.
. T,.. . K sixpence, rad a shilling and a half ol Wil-hesd.of the firm, might like to «end it over Іл . 8144 for 4 (Г»е.8аіпе, ol Qlteen
to his house in Morristown to be made into Anne before the union with Scotland, and 
a soup. It wro morning when the Cap- $174 lor a guinea ot the same period, 
tain brought the turtle in, and tbt day the while a shilling of 1709 brought $86.—N. 
turtle roamed the office of I. F. Chapman ’ nn"

& Co. Here it would put its hea 
out to have its neck scratched, 
uit as it bd done aboard 
ship, and before night Mr. Rapes bd de
cided that the best thing to do with the 
turtle wro to send it to the equerinm at 
Battery Park, which he did, rad where it 
was welcomed by Dr. Bean,

The bwksbill is the turtle from whose 
shell oomband various ornamental articles 
ot tortoise shell are made. Thie turtle 
which came from the other side ot the 
world, is of the seme genus,though it may 
not be of the same species, and the hawks- 
hill turtles found on the Atlantic coast ' 
from North Carolina to Brazil. It is 
plump and in good condition. Its shell 
is about 10% inches long and about 9% 
inches broad. The divisions in the upper 
■hell are proportionately larger than in 
more ordinary turtles, the shall leas arohed 
rad smoother the markings are fine. It 
has no daws its flippers are long and thin, 
its front flippers very long, thin, smooth, 
tsparing and grraetal. It is a very hand
some turtle,—N. Y. Sun.

EQUIPOISEШДОІВМ to her equal. The farmer** daughter 
* doesaoteuipqctthis; she kaows Ц. No

city boarder, in spite of skilfully ‘ contrived cos
tume, could rival or approach her in enchantment 
of figure. And the girl sits before the looking glass 
with its tarnished gilt and painted fijwers.

She thinks of the artist who stopped on the form 
t las* summer. She remembers his careless man

ners, hie ease with himself end the world, his 
trinkets, his velveteen jacket, the smell of hie pipe, 
hispaj
her ід direct speech, but the recollects the com
plimente of hie

wm 603 XL. N — Extra Low Neck, for evening wear, etc. 
603 В — Fine Black Jean, perfectly fast color.
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\\ I1И thrown upon the flxw. He sever wooed

IfV
radicals- 
on with 

led far

se of ж 

<snd

filed her all the day. The 
ol mortality. Mullein 

■talks shivered under the leaden sky. The 
hills watched her ironically. There was lor 
her the treadmill routine ol housework. At supper 
ehe n iticed the shrivelled skin ol her mother, the 
untld ness of her mother's hair along the nape of 
then ck. Her mother is not so very old In years ; 
and j et bow tired she is I Her father blew on his 
tea in a saucer. He complained of his daughters 
indlfl renoe to the storekeeper's son, and then he 
pullet oil hto boots, and dried hiaieet in the oven ol 
the kitchen store. And now ehe site, with unhook
ed bodice, before the lookln* glare with Its tarnish- 

giltsn<* piloted 11 »weas.
It to not 0 o'clock, and yet what to there for her to 

do but to go to bed? And what change or pleasure 
does she see approaching her for weeks to come I 
A whistle calls to her for down the valley. She 
starts up and goes to the window. She peers into 
the night, hoping to see the llehts of the express 
train as it harries toward the city. A mist enwraps 
the house. The daughter el the former undresses 
herself slowly and puts out the light. Of what 
avail is her sumptuous beauty ? Only the looking 
glees with its tarnished gilt and painted flowers un
derstands her and appreciates her.
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■ I came across this fragment, the other 
day in an American paper, and the pathos 
of it struck me very forcibly. I don’t know 
whether many people appreciate the cold, 
barren hardship ot tb tile that a farmer’s 
daughter generally leads ; I am sure it they 
did we should hear leas of the severe erlti- 
dams which it is fashionable to make on the 
country girl’s dislike for the farm work, rad 
her raxiet> to fly to tb city. Tb farmer’s 
son leaves tb farm as too. as he can scrape 
together enough money to tab him away ; 
than tb farm is left on the father’s hands, 
and instead of bring hie own sons to work 
it he is obliged to hire bip, rad lose a 
large share of tb profits. The girls ere 
not content to remain on the old place, 
work for netting, rad marry young farmers 
in due course of time, as their mothers were 
tby must needs try to “better" themselves 
and in order to do so, they rash to some 
city and hire out in factories, mills, «bps, 
rad. sometimes in private houses to work 
as domestic servants. They cheerfully en
dure the close hot atmosphere of the city 
streets, rad are willing to work all day 

in the (tilling bat of a factory, or 
aboil, '«oner tbn stick to the delightful, 
healthier, rad invigorating occupation ot 
country life breathing the sweet scents of 
the fields rad with tb sweet sounds ot na
ture’s chorus ever in their ears, the song ot 
the birds, the ripple of the babbling brooks, 
rad the lowing of the kine.

All this is very surprising to the critics I 
have mentioned, and they utterly fail to 
understand the wrong-headedness of 
country lads radiasses. The country is 
going to wreck rad ruin they oty, because 
the young blood will persist in leaving it, 
and the result is tbt while the country is 
almost deserted and tb fields which should 
be so fertile are lying fallow for want of 
hands to work them, the cities are 
geatod with over-population rad filled with 
misery and want.

Perhaps if those; who sit at ease and 
write platitudes abut the deljghts of rural 
occupations nnd the ebrms of a pastoral 
existence, could bve a little practical ex
perience in the matters of which tby write 
и glibly, they might change their minds.Г
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making a était out in the world ! Nothing 
can be much harder she argues and at 
least it will be a change, rad she will earn 
a little money, if the farmers daughter was 
paid even the smallest wage for all her 
toil, it would be different, but the unceas
ing round goes on month after month, year 
alter year, rad beyond the food she eats, 
and the clothes she wears she gets nothing 
in retorn.
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•It confronts me usually in its most 
aggravated form at Fourteenth street and 
Broadway, or at the corner el Fifty-third 
street and Broadway. Then it is liable to 
occur at any other point along the cable 
line when a person of inferior men lality 
and an untrained grip man come into tem
porary conjunction. Whit they want me 
to smile at comes about in this way : The 

un" cible car dashes around the curve. A, mtn 
thrown violently forward tramps all over my 
feet, or dashes headlong at me, knocks off 
my bt, and leaps into my lap. Then he looks 
at me and smiles at the joke with a gen
iality tbt plainly invitee me to langh with 
him. ‘It’s very funny,’ says his manner 
unmistakably, ‘and we’d better laugh to
gether.’ I am asked ro laugh because my 
toes are crushed, my bt msshed or my 
clothes mussed. Naturally I refuse to re
spond to any such invitation. When I go 
into any joke ol tbt kind I want to do it 
voluntarily, and it I’m to be subjected .o 
any such physical strain, I won’t laugh un
less I,m allowed to bve as much of a 
chance at the game as tb other fellow. 
It I’m allowed to jump on his feet, mash 

...... , і his bt, and otherwise damage him. I’ll
I admire her independence m getting away smile back and think the joke just as good 
from it all. Her brothers bve my heart- ro he does. But I see no humor in the 
felt sympathy too, rad so far from wonder- thlne "hen I'm reading a newspaper and

w|,w i__„. a. __і _ j be goes At me without a word of wsm-
H . Lv--!, Tt p,te,ra,‘.tcre* “? ing. Tbgame is too one-sided to amuse 
•tilt (or themselves, tb only thing which ,ny foot one of the men tbt is in it. 
surprises one is, bow they ever stay on the ‘Every time tby look into my face and 
farm tiU they grow ар ! expect me to laugh at anything of the kind,

—, ... , • ... whether it be a man or a woman, or only a
When the lArmer ICArnf, if he ever does, I ninety-pound cash girl going home from 

tb advantage ol keeping his own children I work. I can’t help thinking of the mag- 
at tome rad paying them instead о, 1 nifioent prospect for a philanthropist's

•hen partope he may succeed ш solving give some of his millions toward the 
the problem of profitable farming which tabliahment of a branch of kindergarten 
bad been puzsting him for years, and by learning by which people would bo taught 
giving tie children an interest in ttoir °*ble oars- No more sudden
“ . ______,,_____ .___ .. , , , and dieastroui rushes from one end of the
worxa wcure too services which bo Alone до. (0 дв other, a finish to the desperate 
expects to obtain tree,while others are wiB- clutching at efosrve straps and tb resulting 
ing to, pay for them. He eould never dream 
of askfag tis tired man to work for “his 
koep” as bealls it. but it seems perfectly 
noterai tbt Us 
be wfflfaf to slave from
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• 40 She may be the prettiest 

of girls, but ol what use is her beauty with 
auch a setting ; she looks at her faded 
tidy mother who long ego lost the last rem
nant ol interest in her appearance ; she 
notes the haggard face, the parchment 
•kin, the figure bent out oi all shape with 
brd work, and seeing no prospect before 
her but to marry a farmer and become a 
second edition of tbt mother old and 
faded before her time, is it [sny wonder 
that the thought acts as a goad to her, and 
drives her oat into the world where, how
ever brd the work mty be she will at least 
be paid for it; be in a certain sense her 
own mistress ; and where there will be 
some stir, something to be seen besides the 
unending green fields and blue skies that 
bye grown positively hateful to her from 
long familiarity ; my heart beats in fullest 
sympathy with the farmer's daughter, and
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Eels Stop в Cotton Mil).
Quite a remirkeble occurrence happened 

At the Trion (Ga.) cotton mille. Just be
fore quitting time in the Afternoon that 
portion of the mille which is propelled 
mainly by water power was shut down be
cause ot some deficiency in the power 
The water in the tore bay was shut off and 
workmen were sent down to examine the 
large turbine wheel to ascertain the cause 
of the trouble. When the men got down to 
their work their astonishment may well be 
imagined when it was found that the pow
erful wheels, which ran under a 14 foot 
head, were literally choked down with an 

of eels, Many too large 
to get through the wheel gates were taken 
ont, and bow many smaller ones there were 
tbit got away no one knows. The eels 
weighed 278 pounds.
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heard a great deal about the гевте$; іе- 
fluenoerof farming and tb delights of be
ing brought into such close communion 
with mother netura, but tbt tor tis part 
b could quite understand the refined mind 
reoohiug out after more satisfying occupa
tions than tb elevating purrait of baling 
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Well-Meaning Stranger (meeting 
Linguid Leary)—»S»y, there's a farmer 
down that road who wants to tire men to 

Wh.n makin. ПГ.П.Г.1ІЛП fa, . Langtid-Lw»
ebrm in

nwrt daughter, 
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suglc is dl «to—tot troubles, «ns ohrosto
» boys and girls should 

to sunset
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і until they try.
easiest quick- 

njVmfestbest Soap to 
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a body and 
load, where ■ good old bohioned negro 

held me

а
to the 
bow and

either «de of the eeCRd edifice. Bright lit
tle seilor lads wearing natty salts of Une 

the attractively deoorat- 
of eld

dreaeed in wh te and 
dietriheted the 

Chririmae present! to the young people as 
they were handed don the gaegway by

of the
boat’» espadons hold. In the Presbyterian

Itwee inin Rondo is an noeol 
There the exhibited 

■tested in the 
go grow. The

large bam.

idM ^aof obserriog this holiday ii 
Fourth et Joly

It h tree then am 
•I the

tn:Ï it
to the «one from the 

negro orchestra's matins and banjo* for 
hoars,

of the od dip with the reeUses ol ■
Oil ■alts. Pretty «aiІ firing of torpedoes and 

in the «addle of the day, and 
the display of pyrotechnies in the 
rob the day of aooh ci its mythological

carrying rineeledhot then Іthat
nr ny toward the city 

abowt one of the
As we 

a colored qesrtet sitting 
little cabins sang that old 
ody:

A

the merry crew troan the

•A4 0« dszUm am a weepta.*
Sin'i lads COM, cold groas.'”

A reireabing breesa waa blowing from 
the golf and the "

V; Tof theol one's personal h 
ваг in which Christmas is obeerred in that 
1er any southland the reader wi 1 perhaps 
better understand the novelty ot such an

t
lowChristmas tree, whose bn ot the 

l sweetly through 
. D. Spitz er, m

' (I RBLtrS EIKNEKE.ЖІАЄАШЛ'8 SirSL.with their harden ot cendiee and toys,
wUeb were duly handed out to the im
patient Sunday school scholars. There worn 
aimibr exercises held in the other churches

die Greet Plsat That wiUb««a Importent Die- 
trlbitor.

ILLNI84 BROUGHT НІЖ ALMOST TO 
THE VERGE ОГ THE GRAVE.

I Niagara's greet libel, the poarer distrib
uting plant at the Lachine Bapids of the 
St. La wren oe riser, above Mondeal, will, 
it is hoped, be completed by the first of the

general way.
We arrived at Orlando, the county vest 

of Orange country, in the cential portion 
of Florida, the evening before Christmas. 
There were two in our party, an artist and 
the writer. We had

city and the sudden 
from scenes of mud and ice to those ot 
sunshine, trait and tropical verdure was 
both novel and striking. We were

“In the renlm ol flowers, a prrftnned land."
Orlando is a typical little city ot the 

‘Now South,' and like meny of the west
ern cities it his grown into unexpected 
proportions within » remsikably short pe
riod. Strolling through the streets the 
evening of our arrival, aw weie particular
ly impressed with whet teemed to ua the 
preparations that were being made on 
every hand, not for the celebration ot the 

* natal day ot Christ, but rather those that 
usually characterize the approach ol Inde
pendence day. The show windows of the 
stores were filled with fire crackers, Roman 
candles, sky rockets, packages of torpe
does and other fireworks. Here and there 
impatient boys—whites and blacks—were 
throating torpedoes on the stone sidewalks 
and prematurely touching ofl fire crackers, 
whose reports sounded uu usually loud in 
the stillness ot the night.

Christmas dawned like a July day in the 
north. With the first appearance of streaks 
of light in the eastern horizon the ringing 
notez ol the mocking bird disturbed our 
early morning slumbers and before the son 
appeared lull and red the demontrations 
in honor of the day was resumed in the 
street below our hotel window. In the 
outskirts of Orlando there are three or 
four pretty shining water lakes and the 
country immediately surrounding is diver
sified by scores ot other shimmering 
bodies of water. A programme of aquat
ic and field sports had been arranged, which 
was to be carried out on one 01 these lakes 
and on the semi-circular ground surround
ing it. The races cime ofl in the after
noon in the presence of thousands ol 
spectators. The people came in carriages, 
wagons, certs, on horseback and there 
were a great many on toot. Whole fam
ilies Irom the country drove to the edge ol 
the lake in carry-alls. They brought their 
dinners and their appetites with them. 
While waiting for the appearance ot the 
athletes they spread out their lunches on 
the greensward and leisurely ate them. 
The people were in holiday attire and the 
panoramic view oi the lake and grounds 
suggested the scene surrounding a race 
track or in a baseball park on the Fourth 
ol July in the north.

In the forenoon we drove to Winter 
Park, five miles lrom Orlando. It is a 
beautilul little summer resort whose chief 
attraction besides the salubrious climate, 
is a fine hotel, which occupies an eminence 
midway between two picturesque lakes. 
On this winter day the front side ol the 
hotel was literally covered from the lawn 
to the roof with matted, running rose vine, 
displaying thousands of white roses in 
bloom. Large oak trees, whose branches 
were festooned with Spanish moss, studded 
the banks ot the like. Here and there 
the princely magnolia with large, fragrant 
white blossoms, was seen. There were 
also orange groves, with the long rows of 
stately trees loaded with golden fruit, 
alternating between avenues of light sand, 
glistening in the sunlight. And snob a 
scene in midwinter I

TbnbgMig Letter.of the city. •
Having witnesaed the city folks’ manner 

of celebrating the holidays, are visited the 
negro quarter, just outside the city limits. 
We soon found that Christmas night in a 
southern negro settlement is lull of novel

cru datiez Palus laths Back, Uh

%new year. This is the harnessing of the j;
Saved From Certain Death.

Paine's Celery Compound 
Renews Another Life.

Not Par ofl.
From the 8t. Catherine, Journal.

direct from o Lachine Rapids of the great St. La wren oe
river, which presents many engineering

I, difficulties, owing to the formation of the 
river channel at this point, and the ex
treme eold experienced in winter, making

attractions to the northerner. The soft spinal complaint haa 
been mistaken tor Bright’s disease, 
there is no doubt many have been I 
treated for Bright’s disease whin Щ 
trouble was the real malady. Geo. 
Smith, pedlar, of St. Oethenaari is 
who tints suffered. His nsrratire is as 
follows :—‘In the tall of 1894 I began to 
experience alarming symptoms oi whet I 
thought to be spinal trtmble. I 
to lotions, plasters and other t 
but to no avail, os I continued to grow 
worse. At this point my friends ad
vised the services of ж physicians, rihioh 
I gladly submitted to. The profes
sional man made a minute 
tion, and pronounced mine a 
Bright’s disease, which quite naturally 
gave me a severe shock, as I deemed tie 
death sentence has beeu passed upon me. 
The doctor said that he could alleviate my 
sufferings, but remarked that it would only 
be a matter ot tune arith me. However, I 
accepted his medicine, and took it award
ing to directions arith no beneficial results.

actually
light from the moon ill 
almost like day. No one fovea a holiday 
better than n negro, and thame residing in 
Florida me, generally speaking, extremely 
lazy. It they have enough to eat and drink 
today they give no thought for the necessi
ties or desires that to-morrow miy bring 
forth. But stiff, it every day were a holi
day these dusky sons of Him would con
sider the odrent of Christmas one of the

tied everything
gfc

it necessary so to construct the dam that T.
the floating iee will not interfere arith the 
regular operation ol the plant.

The work hie begun by the construction 
of an artificial canal along the north shore 
ot the 8t. Lawrence river above the Le-

Twelve Years Work of Medical 
Men Did Not Effect a Cure.

!

Kidney Disease Surely and Pei-ma
chine Rapids, and about five miles from 
Montreal. The man dam of the work, 
running ont from the shore, consists of a 
series oi isolated piers ol masonry anl con
crete, and is constructed about 3,600 feet 
down the river to the ice tenders. These

nently Banished by Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

high days in the yearly calendar. This 
negro settlement resembled more a scatter
ed collection ot barns and sheds than the 
habitations ot human beings. And yet them 
rough boarded hnts and houses had been 
cleaned np and decorated specially lor 
this holiday, for the negroes have a 
superstition that il they allow their homes 
to appear dirty and unattractive on Christ
mas there will be an overwhelming number 
of hoodoos following them before the new 
year is half over. It was a warm evening 
and one felt comfortable without an over
coat, although this is not usually the case, 
even when the thermometer daring the day 
registers a temperature of nearly 100 de
grees in the shade. Through the latticed 
windows end open doors we caught glimies 
ol little Christmas frees, small negro boys 
and girls ploying with their new toys and 
occasionally a whole family gathered a- 
bout a table eating turkey or ‘possum, 
hoe cake and pumpkin pies. Outside one 
hut there were two colored boys devouring 
a watermelon. In the lower part of this 
settlement we came across a large, rickety, 
hornlike structure whose interior was il
luminated with one large kerosene lamp 
and a dozen flaming pine knots. 
The dilapidated structure was filled 
with negro men, women and children, 
dressed in variegatad colors. A patriarchsl 
looking colored preacher was exhorting 
those present to fix their minds on heaven
ly things and make good resolutions to 
forego chieken stealing and wandering in 
the white folks’ orange groves alter night
fall for at least a week afterward.

‘Bruderen an’ Chilian.’ said the preacher, 
•I tell yoah in cas’ yeah dean looks out an’ 
wandah away from yoah nabns’ hen-coops 
Ol’ Sonto’l gab’l josh right up an' no mo’ 
Christmas turkee an’ dolls an’ candy cams 
down de chimneb anodah andeversry ol de 
Lawd's buthday.’

Alter the preacher had gone in this style 
for a lew minutes he suddenly begin to 
sing, the whole audience joining in the 
chorus ot a Christmas song, with which 
they were evidently quite familiar. It ran 
something like this :

thin* on, shin' on,
Doan git weary, Chilian,

8htn‘ on, ailin' on.
Oh, Jeruelnm.

Again the white-haired old preacher 
warned his flock against -bad behavin’,’ 
after which they sang another stanza as 
follows :

A terrible record of suffering and mis
ery ! Twelve years a martyr to kidney 
disease and other serions ailments ! Money 
spent for medical attendance and a vast 
variety of patent medicines, and no cure !

Such dissapointments and failures added 
to physical and mental agonies were suf
ficient to drive many a sufferer to the verge 
ol insanity.

Deliverance from suffering and disease 
was long and earnestly prayed for, and a 
kind Providence directed a friend of the 
suffering lady to advise her to make a trial 
ol Paine’s Celery Compound. It was 
used. There were no blank disappoint
ments ; no vain experiments ; no wzste ol 
bird earned money. Relief end care came 
to gladden the soul. Mrs. George Stone, 
Ol Egan villa, Ont., writes about her ease 
as follows :

‘For more than twelve years I was afflict
ed with kidney, stomach and female 
troubles, and had been attended by five 
doctors, and tried medicine alter medicine, 
without any good results.

•My suffering, a year ago from the kid
ney, end stomach were dreadful. I was in 
such a state that 1 thought 1 conld not live, 
and concluded there was no me trying 
other medicines.

‘I was advised , however to try Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and finally decided to 
give it a lair trial. Before 1 had finished 
the first bottle I had improved very much, 
and alter the use ot a few more bottles I hid 
not been so well lor long years and am now 
altogether a different person. The use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound also banished 
my nervousness. I can therefore recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound to anyone 
suffering from kidney, stomach and female 
troubles.’

et

piers ere made to form the flames to take 
the turbine wheels and shafting which gen
erate and deliver the power. The sixty 
turbines anil operate under a bead of IS 
feet, and will develop 200 horse-power each 
making a total of 13,000 horse-power, all 
the year round. There are three power 
bourne in which anil be located the electric 
generators, tour in each power house, each 
ol about 1,000 horse-poarer. The genera
tors are coupled to a jack shaft, and six of 
the turbines are connected to this shaft 
with bevel cone gears thus transmitting to 
each generator the poarer of six turbines, oi 
1,200 horse-power. The building extends 
the full length of the main dam, end is 42 
feet wide, excepting et the power boose, 
where it is 60 feet. The original idea of the 
company was to generate the power merely 
and dispose of it on the jack shaft, and to 
ley out » large portion ot the adjoining 
grounds into lactory sites. Recently, how
ever, it was decided to bring the power in
to Montreal, and dispose of it there.

In addition to the great development of 
poarer of the Lachine Hydraulic and 
Company has decided to lay ont its 

property adjoining the work in the form ol 
a model town. The property will be divided 
into building lots, drained, graded, sup
plied with vrater, electric heating, besides 
having its earn electric railway to Montreal. 
—Electrical Engineer.

i,>

< • remedy said to be a core for Bright’s 
disease. This medicine I took, hot with 
no effect whatever. Ten months had pass
ed away and I had become so haggard, 
etna iated, stooped and mis arable that my 
friends had difficulty in recognizing — 
In tact they, like myself, harbored the 
most painful apprehensions. At this 
juncture an aunt came to visit me, and 
strongly advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink rills. Like a drowning 
ing for a straw I did so. To my greet sur
prise I soon noticed an improvement, the 
lain in my back began to leave, my appi- 
ite improved, my color returned, and by 
the time I had used eight boxes not an 
ache or pain remained, and I am as able 
to travel about today as previous to the 
attack. I know that I owe mr restoration 
to Dr. Williams' Pink PiUs, and I ores 
those ill or suffering to give them » trial.

Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills strike at the 
root oi the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to health 
and strength. In esses ot paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, 
etc., these pills are superior to all other 
treatment. They are also a specific for 
the troubles which make the lives of so 
many women a burden, and speedily re
store the rich glow of health to pile and 
shallow cheeks. Men broken sown by 
onerwork, worry or excesses, will find in 
Pink Pilla s certain core. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent by mail postpaid, at 60o a 
box, or six boxes tor $250 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilfo, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of 
imitations and substitutes alleged Jo be 
‘•just as good.”
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A Justice's Small Fee.

“We want to get married !” exclaimed a 
young couple in unison to Police Captain 
Bamford at the West Orange (N. Y.) po
lice station. The captain told the young 
man and the blushing young woman that 
he was not in a position to tie the knot, bat 
s messenger was sent to the home ol Police 
Justice Condit, nearly a mile away. The 
justice had retired for the night, bat dress
ed himself and answered the summons. 
The first question the bridegroom asked 
the justice as he entered the court was: 
“How much do you charge, judge, to 
marry people P”

‘■Oh, anything, from 60 cents up,” said 
the magistrate, laughing.

A consultation between the would-be 
bride and bridegroom toUoared, and then 
the latter finally said: “All right we are 
ready,” and the two were made man and 
wife. As the certificate was handed to the 
bride by the justice the bridegroom dropped 
a dozen pieces ol coin into hie hand, and 
the two left the court. Alter counting over 
the pennies and nickels the man had given 
the Justice discovered that he had 50 cents. 
Cost ot the certificate and other expenses 
reduced the magistrate’s fee to 9 seats. 
He said a few things and then went home.

-
Not In Stock.

The Strand Magazine says that an Eng
lish pitman was asked by a friend who was 
very bow-legged, to bay when next in 
town, a pair of stockings for him.

On the foffotring pay-day the pitman en
tered the shop of a well-known hosier to 
make the purchase. The shopman was 
most obliging, bat having shown the in
tending purchaser nearly every pair m 
stock he at last thought it time to ask for 
a more minute description ot what was re
quired.

•I’ve shown you nearly all we have,’ said 
he, ‘and Pm euro our stock is second to 

As we’ve hitherto given satisfaction 
to all classes, it it strange that we can’t 
suit you.’

•Well.’ said the pitman, ‘what I want is 
a pair o’ bow-legged ones."

I

I
i

J
I. ; An Anecdote ot Baablnetetn.

The following anecdote of Rubinstein is 
told by the Italian tenor .Marconi to Theo
dore Tracy, who tells it in tarn to the 
musical Courier.

One day during a visit to Bnbinstein his 
little son came tripping eagerly toto the 
music-room.
side he nestled beside him and said :

•This 
present.

•Very well, my son, what shall it beP’
•A waltz, papa, a new waltz, ell, 1er 

myself and now.’
•What an impatient tolls son it is!’ ex- ^ 

claimed the great musioisn ; ‘but ol course, } Л 
you shall have ypur gift. Here it is— 
listen! And’for you,’ taming to the dis- 

enor. -I will play my ‘Nero.” 
almost incredible,' says Mar- 
hen and tbere I witnessed and

сетЛет;
charming waltz yrtth '-hia left hand, giving 
me attire some time With his right hand 
the tplendid overture !’

:

V /•;' S.

M: 14*> :
none.

Î Approaching the lather’s E;
Л

is my tests, papa, and I wont aІІ

“Well,”
said the bright woman who had asked 

for Pearline, to the grocer who wanted 
to sell her some imitation of it. 

“ whether you do sell more of these 
other things or not, there must be 

something in Pearline which makes the 
flies avoid it. I notice that all the 
Pearline packages are clean and fresh. 
All the others are fly-specked ! ”

This is a true story. Everything is 
true that we print about Pearline.

_________________  The thing in Pearline that keeps flies
off is its popularity. It doesn’t stay on the shelves long 
enough to become soiled. When women want washing made 
easy, without any risk of harm, they must have Pearline.

Send
i, Back

SHATTERED NERVE AND PARALYSIS,

Sàettweé Nerves Developed Nervwtf Freetrader — 'I‘It
Hemes Prostration Deveieped Total Paralysis of 
Ow Side-Orest Soetfe Americas Nervis# Is the com, ‘but t 

heard the most 
The maestro

іTeeth ef Meet Adverse sad CempHceted Сіпана*
« . * staacra Overcomes All, aad Resteras Wile aad Esther 

Is 6eed aealth te her Pamlly-Thess are the Writtea 
Weeds ef Edward Parr, Serry Ceatre, В. C.

About 2 o’clock in the afternoon the 
boat race, on the lake in Orlando began. 
Those over, there were running end hurdle 
vaces, high jumping end other expeditions. 
All the events were spiritedly contested 
and the spectators enthusiastically applaud
ed. Throughout the city irom early morn 
ппШ late rt night torpedoes end firecrack
ers were discharged almost incessantly 
and there was frequent booming of 
In vsnonslportions of the city there were 
lawn partira during the December evening, 

pinimente of Chinese 
booths. Brilliant

■V I
і“My wile was taken bad lut August 

with nervous prostration, which later on 
developed into paralysis of one lids. We 
tried many remedies, bat all in vain. I 
thought I would try South American Nerv- 
ine, having seen it advertised In the New 
Westminister, B. C., pipers, and I am 
glad to be able to ley that the resell after 
taking three bottles was an ostauMwont 
to myself end family- It worked wonders 
for her and та sen not speak too highly of 
this greet remedy.” No eaee too cento or 
ot too long standing to defy its wonderful 
merits.

I.A
НИ 1? The host judicial : 

that of Sir George Jhssol, the late

Who had boon ensooososfal throw an egg 
nthim fo*e corridor ef the, oenrto Muet

remarked to the astonished bystuidt 
think Iket must have been intended 
brother Baeon Î"
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SATINS,

He taws ot individual life ere tbe Un of

I self The ef nations m their rtae,

krf their eehniBstion and their fall, hae itaЩ m
------------------- counterpart in each
the eternal, end whan the poor interposed °*Pk «**<* oeeetitotee a nu 

it і» not ead, bmt fools rid I « true of

and breach prin- 
The same 

in hi. larger form, in huwan- 
earth, and feel. it. independ-1 '**■ Tbe rtateeit h.e paeeed through in ite 

gradual deeeent through the dope of agee. 
and now in ite alow bat gradual aeoent, ie 
in ite raet cycle, only a email segment of 
which can be

hdty
SQM!

40*
Orer sad

which way I 
I llwys had la th* Book otbUh 

I have te leua ; 
I net tab. wy tarn at the

Xo of so
eocy the —R. W. Emerson.

Ші I mi The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy I j»mf IM If only would fire to the tiling 
of that which they bestow so lavishly open 
thsm when they an deed, what a different І ц* ipog^nt innocence of childhood, and 
world this would be! Been a little «* »hut the aeoent by the .low .tape ol regeneration 
irineh ie sculptured on the eold marble I towd, tbe ^ of perle0, goodnew ud 
would, if breathed bom tbe went Up., „дД. In the hitoory ol nation, we may 
here made many a one happy for life. One ourselves ee in e glem, and it ia foi» 
of the enpentitione of the Seneca Indiana similitude ol the lee. to the greeter which 
U that they can «end their lose by a bird I t0 bilt0ry ite salue. Society being 
to their deed one.. When a maiden die., mln in s Urger form, we may .ee in ite 
they imprison s young bird until it first be- „rors, its oonsnlrions. ite anarchy end con- 
gine to eiag. They then load H with kieeee Шсг 0, ШвпЛ „ід interert dtll „ід 
and caresses, and set it at liberty | dam, the nature end results ot the 
oser the grive ot the

Inset work st 
Over sad over

asekwhbsiseslstewffl. , n type of the life of 
end woman in the decline fromiikk ■

w. t>« seat
Orna

cbMktk. flow of lb* gotten шш!.pto Her

OANONQ BROS., L’td., St Stephen, N. Вursdf Bet the_______
Aid the hi Mid the 

Mast do their put end perform It all 
Over ud over again.

dew mut fall.

m v
Over aad over цііо,

The brook tfcroegk the meadows do ere, 
Aad over aad over again

[KRIEI6E. -, \ COMFORT FOR THE OLD FOLKS.

Suppose the wheels of time could sud
denly he reversed, and we oould. in an in- 
atant. go back to the year 1814. Why, 
man. yon wouldn't recognise England. 
Yon wouldn't know how to speak, srhat to 
do, or how to understand the things around 
yon You would be as completely lost ae 
though you were whiaked away and drop
ped on the p'anet Jupiter. You would find 
no railways in England, no telegraphs, no 
running water in the City house», and 
mighty few of the houses themselves that 
are standing now. Between 1814 and 1894 
the difference is as greet as between 1814 
and 1600 Yes; and greater.

Yet a ledy who was born in 1814 writes 
ue the following letter. She «eye : “In the 
early part ot 1884 I commenced to feel 
weak and ailing 
and alter meals I had an 
the cheat and a most 
mg in the stomach. My month tasted bad
ly, and I spat up a sour, sickening fluid. I 
was mueh troubled with wind, belching it 
up frequently. It w s abont all I could do 
to get around here and there in the house.

"A woman that I knew told me ot a 
medicine that she said had done her ж great 
deal of good ; she celled it mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup. She said it would no 
doubt do as much for me. On hearing 
this I sent and got u bottle from Mr. F. 
Darnell's, grocer and diaper, in Linton, 
and begun to take it. I am glad to say 
that in a very short time I felt much better. 
The bad symptom! I have spoken of went 
■way, end soon I was as a 
ee I hid been before the

■Remember tor what purpose yon were 
bom. and through the whole of life took at 
ita end ; and consider, when that cornea, in 
whet will put your trait 1 Not in the bub
ble of worldly vanity, it will be broken ; 
not in worldly pleasures, they will be gone ; 
not in great connections, they cann t 
serve you ; not in wealth, yon cannot carry 
it with you ; not in rank, in the grave 
there is no distinction ; not in the recollec
tion of a life spent in giddy conformity to 
the silly fashions ot a though less and 
wicked world ; bat in tint ol n life spent 
soberly, righteously and godly in this pre
sent world.’—Bishop Watson.

Joining the Church.

Joining the church is in one sense e very 
smell affair. It makes no diffe-ence what
ever in your life io one sense. It ie eim 
ply the open confession of whet yon al
ready believe in your soul. In another 
sense it is of the utmost importance. It 
means tha open alliance ot your life’s pow
ers with those whom you believe to be 
battling on tbe right aide in this great 
moral conflict. It means that your influ
ence with men shall be tor the right.—Rov. 
J. P. Egbert.

в» sdU-whael goes ; 
•see dotag wiH aot asmee,

Tboogh dots, be sot Is vais,
A»S a blasais» talUsg as coca or twice 

if we try жжжів.

IK ALMOST TO 
1* ORATK. same

maiden who I evils in ourselves.—Rev. Chauncey Giles, 
died, believing that it willhadMay

A Governing God.not told its stings or eloee its eyes 
until it his flown to the spirit lend I Wbeb thing* get beyond your control, 
and delivered its prêtions harden of eflec- "hen you face an unknown future and 
lion to the loved and lost ; and it is not un- when trying conditions confront yon, re

fer twenty or thirty birds to be mem*>er that there is a governing God in 
looeed over the —mA grave. Many and I hwl and that it is his to bring light ont 

many a husband end wile, many a brother oi darkness, joy ont of sorrow end hope 
and sister, sronld give ell they have if only of despair. Be patient and acquiescent, 
they could send to their dead ones an ex- I hit the Roltr of the Universe end the Lord 
pression ol love, which might have been °* ‘he individual manage affairs in his own 
so easily made in life. And how many | **T and at his own time. Neither grow 

tons and daughters would now tend 
sages unsaying many things which should І «P» » covenant-keeping God yonr cares, 
never have been said, and saying many taking his dispensations as they come and 
things which were, alas ! left unsaid. Let multiplying sorrow neither by distrust nor 
the songs birds ol soit looks, of soft words | b7 foreboding. God unravel, the future 
fly now. Now we know that they ean j de7 b7 <*»7. hoar by hoar and moment by 
reach, and we shall hire this great advent- moment, accompanying the diatribution 
age—the song birds will fly back to ns | witb hi* «opporting and sanctifying grace, 

again.

Ta. path teat has owe. heea trod 
Is rover bo roagk to tbe feet,

Aad the lew* we once have learned 
b never bo hard to repent ;

Çj4 TLjàgh Borrow fol tears may fall
Aid the heart to its depths be riven. 

With atom end tempest, wa need them all. 
To render ne meet for heaven.

nek, Life

»
■L
ogical fast that 
metises actually 
t’s disease, and 
have been mal-

alady Qeo. T. 
«kenned, ie one 

narrative ia as 
894 I begin to 
ptoms of what I 
ible. I; iwortad
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. X- ■ Josephine Pollard.

А гкятігль or CHlhOHOOB-

Tbe Person who la Childlike Kcfoj. Christ.

Christmas is the festival of childhood. 
Whoso would enjoy it truly most be in 
heart even nan little child. Its ecstasies are 
in self-forgetfulness m the betterment of 
others. Its highest celebration is in help
ing our neighbors to he happy and thus 
sharing our happiness with them. There is 
no happiness comparable to love, and the 
happiness grows greater as the love em
braces more and more of our fellow-beings. 
Tost is the best Christmas time in which 
one teals most acutely the actuality of kin
ship with all the world. It is the child that 
is tile real democrat, tor.es Emerson has it, 
he makes children of all the adults that 
gather around him, levels them to his own 
simplicity. The man who has the child- 
heart is the man whose interest in tjimeell 
is most m rged into interest tor his fellow- 
creatures Though one may have felt sin 
and shame and sorrow he may as
suage them all in the promotion ot the 
happiness of others. Love is the only 
anodyne, and giving it out it returns upon 
us as manifold at the objects upon which it 
ia bestowed. That man who awakens the 
Christmas spirit in the hearts about him 
will find it subtly stealing from them to" 
Ma own, and will, almost unknowing, find 
bitter dispossessed by sweet, and warmth 
usurping cold therein. This world is very 
fair and charity makes it all the fairer 
when its glow reminds us of “the long, 
long eight that death shall last." Christ
mas feeling makes the most of the Now. 
It atones for tbe After—the deluge or the 
dark. It is real life to live, if but for a 
week, a day, a moment in fall sympathy 
of helping with our follows. If we can 
make others forget the Past we may for
get our own. If wo can but give to others 
a little of the entidote of kindliness for tbe 
poison Of the present we shall find our own 
today less hopeless. And the future is 
formed of the spirit that animitea today. 
The real feeling of Christmas must blos
som mto acts.

My appetite was bad, 
aching pain in 
imfortnbie feel-

weary, nor becomer too antitipntive. Roll

now
other

«tinned to now 
my friends ad-

J
». The protee- 
inute ——"—
mine a 
quite naturally 
as I deemed the 
passed upon me. 
ould alleviate my 
that it would only 
sse. However, I 
d took it aoeord- 
benefitial results.

at
'

Purifying Influence of ChristianityS We need all the elevating and purifying 
influences of Christianity from youth. Its 
comforts are essential to happiness all

THREE WEEKS IN AGONY,

Я lallannatwy Bteowtoton so Aorte He СооИ M steal 
to Bis DaOy Datea-UvoS Three Weeks I. Manilla,
Pals Whe* But “OeeS Suurftss" el all Cana, I along the path of life. Sorrows ere multi- 
Seuth Awcsfcas Ucswatic Cwc, M Bis Way- plied et every step ; only the grace of God
It Balpcd la a Few flews, aad Seeedlly Cared— I __ __ , . , rJ , , __
Caw 75 Catos. I oao com*ort under them and give true and

lasting satisfaction. It was wise counsel.

Faith.

There can be nirenl unbelief, tor who
ever believes in the stesdtutneis and re
liability of the laws ot nature, whoever be
lieves in the supremacy of right over 
wrong, whoever even plants a tree or 
trusta to the totnra, thus bear witness to 
his own faith in God, whose шипе perhaps, 
he may find himself denying, and his faith 
only needs expansion and to be conscious 
ot itself in order to be the support of a 
consciously religious life.—Rev. E. M. 
Wilbnr.

trong and heavy 
trouble came on

•I am 80 years of age, and can do al
most any kind of work easily and with 
comfort. I owe it to Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, and by taking an occasional dose 
when I feel ailing it Aot kept me in good 
health for ten years, I recommended the 
Syrup to all my friends, and if by printing 
my letter in the papers you think other 
persons—especially those who era ad
vanced in life—may come to hear of the 
syrup and use it, I shall be very pleased 
to have you do so. (Signed) Mrs. Ann 
Wbollett, Wheeler’s Lane, Linton, near 
Maidstone, Jan. 16, 1894.’

We do think Mrs. Woollen’s letter will 
do good and so you find it printed here. 
Now, there are a great many old people 
in tnis country, some of them perhsps even 
older than she. And they need a gentle 
and good medicine like Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. Old age it » time when life is apt 
to seem a heavy thing to bear, particularly 
if there is more or less pain and illness. 
And this is sore to be the cate. The 
stomach gives out. Old people can't digest 
as they once did. Their food soars and 
ferments in the stomach, and makes all 
those bad feelings that Mrs. Wootiett her
self had. And when they cannot eat and 
digest their food, of course they get weak 
and feeble, and have to lie in bed or sit in 
the corner, nnnble to take the air and go 
about for necessary exercise. Then they 
get to thinking they ore in the way, and 
grow downhearted and low-spirited. Be
sides, they are likely to be troubled with 
rheumatism, which is в complaint peculiar
ly common to old people, end comes from 
a bad digestion.

Now, tor coring end mitigating the eli
te of old people, there is nothing in 

the world so good as Mother Seigel’s Syrup. 
It doesn’t sicken them end tear them all to 
pieces as some harsh medicine does. It 
operates gently and thoroughly ; it doesn’t 
make them worse before it makes them 
better. For indigestion, dyspepsie, rheum
atism. end all the aches, pains and dis
comforts of age, it is just right.

Mother Seigel, who discovered it, knew 
whit her elderly friends needed—nobody 
better.

Well, we can’t go back to 1814, and we 
don’t want to. In spite of all the grow
lers and grumblers, we are better off whore 

In 1814 Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
was never heard ol ; it didn’t exist. But 
everybody knows it in 1894. It is one of 
the greet and.good things of this end of the 
century.

ure for Bright’s 
I took, but with 
months bed ран
іше so haggard, 
nisarable that ay 
recognizing 
lit, harbored the 

At this 
o visit me, end 
у Dr. Williams’ 
ning man teaeh- 
To my great 

improvement, the 
> leave, my appa- 
returned, and by

Mr. E. A. Norton, ж well-known attain .. . , . . , . „
of Grimsby, Ont., was severely attacked “deed, given by the wisest of men.* Re-
with inflammatory rheumatism some 20 member thy Creator in the days of thy
years ago utter s time he recovered, but youth.’ He advises that this be done be-

work. For nearly three weeks he lay in shall say be has no pleasure in his days, 
bad suffering terrible agony. Another re- While all is going well, is the fitting time 
aident of the town who had been cured by to begin this great end important duty. It 
South American Rheumatic Cure persuaded it ■„ mI1 «ди, here, it wUl be there, 
him to tty it, and, to his great surprise 
alter using the medicine but one week he 
was so tar recovered as to go about town.
From the first dose taken he felt marked 
improvement, and to-day he is most en- sweet to til men. It ie not surprising to 
thusiastic in singing its praises. No case ns that they are sweet to the man who de- 
too severe tor South American Rheumatic verves them. They are the rewards ol 
O™ to check in rix hours, mid cur, per- | ^ hjgh ^ ^

As the laborer is proud and happy at the 
close of tha day to receive his wages, feel- 

It is a pleasure to meet people who are I ing that he has eiraed what he receives 
pleasant, affable and kind ; who do not and that it is nil his own, so the who 
seek to extinguish yon with disdain or ha- has. and knows he he has, the honor and 
miliate you with indifference. People can respect ot the community, and who receives 
be over-pleasant as well as overbearing. Де praise of bis friends, and knows it is 
but the former is infinitely preferable. | justly his, esnnot but be delighted.

Habit has something to do with a man’s 
behavior, although disposition is the 
stronger element—certainly, when men 
have contracted habits ot pride and insol
ence that are almost brutal. Money enters 
into the life of some men and makes them

I

t
none.

Real Enjoyment In Truth Only.

Praise, honor and respect—these me
it boxes not an 
ud I amis able 
previous to the 

re my restoration 
PiUs, end I arm 
jive them ж trim, 
ills strike at the 
ring it from the

Hne Yon Ever Tried?
ГHave you ever tried to dye over your 

cast-off garments P
Thousands in Canada answer *Yes, and 

very tucoessfnUy, too.” To those wh > have 
not attempted the work we would say, 
“There is money in it if you use the Dia
mond Dyes.”

Old dresses, mantles, jackets, coats, 
pants and vests, and other articles of wear 
mg apparel can easUy be recreated and 
made fit for wear at a trifling cost, Ten 
cents expended for some fashionable color 
of the Diamond Dyes mill save you several 
dollars. This wonderlul transformation 
and money-saving work can only be done 
perfectly by using the Diamond Dyes. Ask 
your dealer for thim ; be sure you refuse 
aU substitutes.

Pleae«nt People.

;patient to health 
it paralysis, rainai 
a, sciatica, rheu- 
ofolous troubles, 
nor to all other 
so s specific for 
o foe lives of so 
and speedily re- 
sal th to pile and 
broken down by 
•see, will find in 
ire. Sold by all 
eostpmd, at 60ou 
50 by addressing 
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KIDNEY PAIN.

JvU Stoll, .1 Win,ham, Oat., vis Is a* Maelstrom ol 
Pita and Atony tram Disused Ktdtoys—Sooth 
American Kidney Can was Urn Welcome “Lite 
Preserver"—It Relieves Isstaetly aid Ceres Sorely.

■Five years ago I had a severe attack of 
haughty and overbearing, who. Inching it, I La Grippe which affseted my kidneys and
would have been kind and considerate. ceMed iateneeI P*i”1 in, m7 ,bl=k »nd «*; 
f . , , „ _ . . .. try organs, і suffered untold misery ; st
Jesus inveighed most strongly against pnde timei F could not walk, and any standing 
and haughtiness» and said the publican was position gave me intense piin. I became 
justified rsther thin the proud Phsrisee, I worse so rapidly that my family became 

We have a great dral more kiudnem for til foe-ragthy prayers of the Mr 
than ia ever spoken. Maugre all the eel- In view ot foe shortness of life »»d its though Lhadlittlelaitb left-in ley remedy— 
fishnets that chills • like east winds the many unavoidable cares and troublu, we having tried many worthless ones—but s 
world, foe whole human family is bathed think it is u wise thing to cultivate a pleas- drowning man will grasp at a straw, and I
with an element ot love like e fine ether, sat manner toward all. -Oh. why should **”?“,* b,°ttla' jn.V(e w. ^7* lfc bad 
_ . , . . ••af_A.it. « », . . I worked wonders, and before halt a bottle
Fntndship requires that rare mean betwixt the spirit of mjrtal be proud t must be an „„ tiken j ell totaUy relieved of pain
likeness and unlikeneas, that piques eash inscrutable puzzle from any true and just and two bottles entirely cured me.
with the presence ol power and of consent point of view. ’Pride goeth before destroc-1 --------------------------------

in the other party. Let me be alone to the ; tion end a haughty spirit before a tell,’ is 
end of the world rather then that my і as true today as in the long ago when it I A man who lives right and is right, has 
triend should overstep, by a word or look, was written. Pope calls pride ’the never- more power in his silence than another has 
М» real sympathy. I am equally balked foiling vice ot tools,' and wisely, too. *>T his words. Character is like hells 
by antsgonism end by compliance Let There is in pride and hsntenr s disennobl- whiob ring ont sweet music and which, 
him not оеме an instant to ho himself, ing of men beyond computation. It pride I when touched, accidentally even, resound 
The only joy І Мате in hit being *»■"« j» is not vice, it can lay tittle pride to virtue. I with sweet music.—Phillips Brooks.
that the not mine is mine. Better bo. 2ЙІ?йЛїии4 ІЙм ШсЬ|-------------------------------—-------------- ------------
nettle in the side of your friend than his ^t> ' leâ£d to“àrticë“è

echo. Friendship demanda a religions pleasant manner, a courteous spirit of 
treatment. kindness toward ell whom we may meet

in this transitory world—Alexander Ma
caulay.
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More Biaullful.

A doctrine lived is more beautiful than a 
doctrine preached. Jeans taught His dis
ciples to forgive men their trespasses, and 
that was beautiful ; but when upon the 
cross He prayed, -‘Father, forgive them, 
for they know not whit thsy do," that was 
sublime. It we are not all called to 
preach, we are at least called to adorn the 
doctrine of God or Saviour in all things, 
and that is better than mere preaching.

If We Truly Love Him,

If we truly love Christ we shall care for 
those who are loved by him. Those who 
are dear to Him will be dear to ns.

lubtnetoln.
з of Rubinitein is 
Marconi to ïheo- 
it in turn to the

menErleodehlp..
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Like Belle Which Rio* Oat.

чhat shall it be P’ 
w waltz, all, tor !

we are.
For the Future.

, Live in the present that you may be 
ready tor the future.

lie ton it is Iі ex- _ 
in; 'butof course, }, 
ft. Here it ta
ming to the dis
play nay ’Nero.' ' 
edible,’ says Mar
in I witnessed and

І

& « Where He Belonged.

The historian of Company F. ol the 93d, 
Massachusetts Volunteers, calls to mind 
the awkwardness of one of the raw recruits

In bis composition there was not a par
ticle of time or tune, and foe step always 
bothered Mm.

One day, st drill. Smith wai persistent
ly getting out ot step aad out of place, 
until the drill-master demanded impatient
ly:

•Satifo, where do yon belong P*
With innocence men hta foeeaed a 

sense of injury in hta tone, the recruit 
BBBWUredi

•In Ipswich, sir.'
•I wish to heaven you ware foart,’ was 

foe oSoeito despairing rejoinder.
—- ..........

і■iL
Walter Baker & Co., üsüsinible

ed end played •
We talk of shoring our friends, but 

friends ure self-elected. The higher the 
style we demand of friendship1, of course 
foe tans ему to establish it with flesh ead 
bleed. We walk tient in the world. 
Friends, such as we desire, are dreams and 
tables. Bute sublime hope cheers ever 
foe faithful heart that etaewhere in other
regions ot the universal power souls are

L-ea.flfcMS; —A dei>g) „нд

love. It is 
г-r-- -—sfuiled, but
KM fore cannot be

.галаI loft Dorchester, Mass-, U. 8. A.
Itto Oldest Mid Largest Manufacturer, atth hie

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN, 

Bet TUe Thee it wee à Qei-Seei te Mr.

V. ■

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «d Chocolates

і
a A. О. K. Veteran, ef 244éManfeaH З^ГрШеМе&і

ever recorded is (

Justice “By a mere accident I came scross Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. I was a great 
sufferer from that dread malady—catarrh. 
To-day it gives me unbounded pleasure to 
state tor suffering humanity’s sake that 
tins wonderful remedy effected a speedy 
and permanent rare m my case, and f have 
been to thankful tor it that I am willing to

tiStiSratteier1-

В on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their mMhctum 
Hi Their^Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely j>ure, delicious, nutritions, and

Я 1» the oest plain chocolate in the market for
ІИ German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good Eékk.

Hfltaer *Co-’a goedA made at Dorchester, Мани,
CANADIAN HOUSE, « Hoopital St.,

Their, «9» lose Ш Ї' ■: Ш
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Colds 
Coughs 
Catarrh Chilblains

Colic I 
Croup 
Cramps
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rï- Chaps
Chafing* -
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, ■à «be jeer.

іВСЮ
^ runs* tad the 

im Ц, «bet long .lumber, 
■are. He look, between 
ndnote. where the МІЕ- 

r«rwe mother eat 
wife on the left, 

turf which nature 
* lowliest ot her 
ndor the arches of 

. But dm soit bine sky and 
’ and the sweet

^ and the distant 
Through all the 

fie sun has hie prend

tfeMtfln* W 7«m

■

à wtieee the key. ton kept. Гее dewu-Jal 
E l*atJ»neartdflieee fife trees end crotte 
I and arma at a gate and ЬіІ|е , which 
fc teem the entrance to eease gentleman’s 
dr grounds. “Here probably you tee too a 

I to tee* gentleman’s carriage waiting, and prêtant 
JL yoereelftogo in. Bat yen are told ftet.

-though this is the place, joO ssust not 
S4) tenter there. Yon most go on still farther 

Minstrel ef tie' to the home where the keys ere kept. At 
the tweed, to* *-8th У» fied to™*# at the bottons 

from H Melrow iff- «ef another stretch et lea* : anc 
the Kildon V» yea stop, for the simple reason |hst 

the course of rep oan go no farther you have errired et 
> left behind. You Menk ot the riser, > NetMWtily then 
І seeing on your left И** «Ьо«‘ y«J».Wiee «” °“e ,ule * 

iifoeCkhowto, frigrint of song, end gtrtodpntnU wnll. which looks into *n 
aid* till yof go “down a steep end cl*rd ind on the ottans return mJi gsr- 
isnè. esd Âddenly come out at a de*, ©n this «Wage there > | board 

pjMdtal the riser, where on your ride, beshing this loog-reçigbt-after 
jjrasS'lnoeght down by fie floods —‘ghoAbbeyKeye Аеф 

weds e ’Considerable strand, and the lofty 
he sM round ф the other are finely 
fid,” Hew Okriously lovely ia this 

tohgaB ite souree' Perhaps it is
__ ШИ» N, Scotthfc. riser»- A

itoe OOSsesit »tthispomr,.«d hejaqd.
Me opposite on* ‘out *f the etnttering 
éha the top of e Щік dome is peeping.(t’ihWti»!.! «Ье.Нпм.. w*£ 

g .nine sisters *re represented con- 
XMrettag Thomson the phot. One 
“’‘-Wfootiselyti Borne ih fids con- 

iind if his ^arzas.wiitten for the 

Inn et Tbomfipo’s bust at Ednim.
-, ât peme distance in a wood, you 
Tsrntnahtia figure ot stone ; and this,
Itmjf.'jtm find to bo Will ism Wai- 

fce, wb* 1 believe, »a, never here, му 
shore thin Thomson. It was intended for 

, Boms, but is the block wee got out of the 
' opposite eide of the river, close to where 

W vF'. ‘ yonjaod item the fgrjyboat, the fantnslie
old fellow (the whimsical of Buchan to 

» ' • p \ . whom Dtybnrgh then belonged), took it
e. . ’ ' info'his head I hat, as it was so large a
vlf.jsx'/' block it should be Wallace !”
W%"i- - «drnea théloriy; «.a being

■ ^ " landed, ascends by a lane, to find a gate-
.... ,. way;through which he is admitted to tne
,t grounds containing the abbey. This is

■ It- afte/ the fashion of a castle gateway,—
' “With round stone pillars, with lantern

і: * u * Summits and the crors dhplsye 1
: у j 8Çrt of-poor DâTOdy OÙ the gltOWiy it

f f - , y Abbotsford.” Through this you are admit- 
1 ; - ' ted to an old and lirge orchard, which
' ‘ by the singular proprietor dedicated to

‘-his best ot parents,” as an inscription 
over the gate informs us.

Ot this last and fitting resting place oi 
one who loved the antique and venerable 
in his life, William Howitt gives the best 
description we have met with, end to it we 
cow iavite the render’s attention.

“Dryburgh i.
seelmion. Here, lying deep below the sur
rounding country, the river sweeps on be
tween big*, rocky banks, overhung with 
thgf fine growth of trees which no river 
presents in more beenty, abundance end 
lnintisnce. A hash prevails over the spot, 
which tells you that some ancient asnotity 
ia there. You feel that there is some hidden 
glory of. religion* art and piety somewhere 
•boat,'though yon do not see it. As you 
•dunce, it is np a long lane overhung with 
oti ash tints. There aw some primitive- 
looking cottages, also over-shadowed by 
great trees. Thskeara crofts, With trick,

. tall hedges, and cattle lyidgOntisIMwith 
a sybaritic luxury of indolence. Yen aà 
still, M you proceed, surrounded b^-Wn*1 
ocetn of foliage, and ancient stems l and * 
dream-like feeling ot past sees seems to 
pÿfliade tot only the air but fie ground 
do not. know flow it is,; but. I thick it must 
ha. by a mesmeric iitiuenoe that the moqka 
and the holy dreamers ot eld jhave left en 
the spots wriiî ."Œê>' iritaribited their 

; peculiar character. Yon could not conefract 
< .4PÜ a,plecenôw, takibg the meat favorable

materials.tor Ц. Taka » low. icqiieitered 
, , toot,‘full of old timber, tod cottages, and 

old grey 'wall* j and "employ all the ait that 
yod could, to give it* monastic cheraetw—

.. it. would be in vein. You iqelil. tiwllit 
■ #8w$r I be «rind would not admit'

L,,»' if tto be gennhle. Ko. the eM 
monastic spots are .fall ol the o)<] 
monatoo spirit. The vary ground, and 
tSari* old turf, are saturated with it.
Dig np tha, soil, it has a montotery look."
I« it fiat, and black and' crumbling. The 
traça are actual monks themselves. They 
stand and dream ef the Middle Ages.
With the presetot ' age add dotage they 

»• tat lings, «є,
keep a psrpefnal vigil, and the sound of 
antbuerhas entered into their very sab

5 ї Johnsons Anodyne Uni it: В' ,'^Г '

■Ш8$,2Яв8і!

strel

!tto

іin iSïoTby Dr. A. Johnson, an old Family Physician. Вфєгу Mother «ЬопИЬптеit in tbelMWMe.
ТЦ1
loves to wove 
children is denie
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и—' V“Best Liver Pill Hade.” IomJoUo**'» Uniment lorcstsrrh. Itwl
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РпеМтеІуспге ВШоавпем and SK* Hmdvhe,!lver 
and bowel complaint*. They expri^all^ImpnrlUes
£5èto«m!0№tlce»c?,eyêîîeISold eyérywhmS± Doctor's Signature and Direettone on етегу 1 

All DrujoftsU. L 8. Johnson A Co., Boston,m **чв«я . . .
wny, and the spring %ing« her freshening 
taficentotlo the tomb,and there the birds 
make jubilee. Her 
rest, in sight ettihe 
and obère UfyWti 
weaving, coronal ef афв. тоге lasting than 
the vernal garlands offimegrovea-. There 
arches, amid which bpyliee, were peopled 
byhiifaney:

JSleep,s-
; . |he place ol his 

place ef hie youth, 
would often rove.

Aotd" <Sound and 
Refreshing

\or- 'S p4ЩЕ
on,

■ ■ tdfb the nursinç 
mother «nd hw 
child if she ota

Я 4rdbn^npck
and ilk if you can see the 4ЬЩ|Г end » і -Пет t. в Nun ttfiytmmh Ьою
very ire!,..‘Ye.,’assure.*X,u cnn.

The people appointed ,to shop thermit He >р»к«ь wart u>
and Soto’s grave are become notorious іф 'шот*. John Gitiw Lockhart. Scott’s 
their b*lish uncivil, behavior. It wofU ^.^w and biogrspher,-wbo tied at 

be owner of the place hid dto i|bdtilord, Nov. 25ІЬ. 1859,—was buried 
to make it as unpleasant * «аг toe great Minstfel within the enclo- 
osrible ; a tking very impofitic Inre „ Hryburgh. • ■ Pastor Faux, 

in thtm, fobthey ate makings fortune by ' # ' ’ - >' ч“-
H ^jMçed bBcoft is the grind bettefac- tarn SuW лякт

Urof rit * neighborhood,-Dryburgh, Hlllor|cll щ ,
tsford. At Abbotsford mud Its -роїм.

Leslie’s Weekly teUs this tlldjnf the fl** 
wanes river, the rivnr of song : Jnet how a 
river, a narrow little tond bottomed, btaW- 
watered river, that plays so small a part in 
the msp of the United States is does the 
Snwanee, coÜd ever have become so fam
ous in this wide world, does seem strange 

ige was sire jfiy to one when be comes to think of it, all be- 
•hewinr » Р"1У ;. tobev iey re ; reuse of a mere song. Bat, after nil, it has
sulky, ungracious a,start of bofijr ay jps 'fiharm aBe^ own, and the average visitor 
conld meet with, wifgnq^guide. ■ Tbe gat* Wffl find, wHiffhe once falls into its spell, 
in the wall was thros* open, and abb «aid, that it will linger wijfi him with surprising 
‘You most go across i;tbe grass there.’. J Ssnacity, and grow upon him like the abad- 
■swa track across tha great, and abed- ew’of tometanystorioai fascination. No 
iently pursued it; but t^wts tome time be- 'jdnbî^teÇwï time rech inspiration be
fore I could see anything but a very large hiud the linOet • .
orchard of young trees, and 1 began to Way dowintpen«l1,w
suppose this another Pomarium dedicated ; rsr, tsr swyy;. _
by old Lord Buchan to hia parents, and to 4 ^n‘Thrift ,ll™lD’ ebber‘
wish him and his Pomaria under the care 1 ‘ ffrWS^to1 • J. 

of à certain old gentlemsn but, anon !—
the mins of the abbey began to tower 
magnificiently above the trees, and I for
got the planter ol orchards and bis un
gracious.guides. The ruins are Certainly 
very fine, and finely relieved by the tall 
rich trees which have sprung np in end 
around them. The interior of the church

1
Vm і

«

!AN WOMANS BALM/

seem as 
dered th 
visitors I

tag some plaintive air in a monotonous j though be would have the presence ol 
faahion, or else joining in a chorus where ! to pocket it qniekly 
there are several of them, and making the ! In Paris there is an unwritten retie 
woods around fairly reverberate with the 
echoes of their camp meeting hymns, sn< h 
Ш this :

■tad

Ш
which apportions 5 per cent on the amount 
of a customer’s bill as a tip. Thus, a 
person ordering a dinner that costs $2 
would, on setting his bill, add ten centp for 
for the attendant.

It is time we had either a legal or in
formal rule governing tips in this country, 
and it is to be hoped thit some rich per
sons will help on th« reform.

It will never be done by those whose 
means ere really small enough to feel the 
tax, for it is one of the errors of the im
pecunious to teel obliged to show as 
liberality ai a millionaire, even if, like the 
guest in ‘Charley’s Aunt .1 he has to bor
row hslt a dollar from the butler with 
which to tip him.—Illustrated American.

ЖЇ
Жк'.ч:Г:і
ШШшт XMelrose, мШ 

and МеІгомЯ 
the vetytovrt| 
they wotfidJM 
laver to fiend 
Lord Buchan ;

<x-
Шare civil, at Drybnrgh 

They seem is though 
i teel that it was n 
1 to the grounds ot 
ou are pointed awsy 
riifi a manner which 
ftot!”

Jee* look over yonder whit I sec— 
Angels bid me ter come.—

See two angels callin' et me— 
Angles bi 1 me ter come.

Rise an* shite, mourner,
Rise an* shine, mourner,
Rise an* shine, mourner,

Fur de angels bid.'er me ter come !

Æ!iEf
і
f m
ЇЛГ.'Г

at the gate ot ,s*ÿ \ 

ЧШрпвап How their rich, mellow voices do melt 
•way in the distance as they join in this 
sweet old air, and now the plaintive strain 
seems to die away upon the sighing waters 
of the famed river ! And when they get to 
the chorus how they swing round at their 
work and bare down upon the loud pedal 
of their voices and throw the genuine old 
jubilee vigor of camp meeting into the 
song. It they are cutting logs for the saw 
mill nigh at hand they are apt to swing 
their axes in fall time with the measure of 
the song, and thus give it all the more in
terest and peculiar charm.

One ot the lively 4jig songs’ that are 
often heard in the lumber and phosphate 
camps along the Snwanee river runs some
thing like this.

Jaybird np the sugar tree, 
sparrow on de groun'.

Jaybird shake de sugar down,
Sparrow pass hit eroun*.

ch

і
WONDERFUL.

Nights—Itchier, Serai Hf Side 
Diseases Relieved ia Oee Day.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases ot itching piles in from three to six 
nights. One application brings-comfort. 
For blind and bleeding piles it is peerless. 
Also cures tetter, salt rheum, ecxema, 
barbers’ itch, and all eruptions of the skin. 
Relieves in a day. 35 cents.

Piles Caret II 1 t. I

*
anee libber,

-Be that is k may. So snob ideal picture 
book songs al this IN ever heard on the 
Snwneee riyer in real life, unless it be, 
now and tbéfi, when some resident of this 
section chooses to hum a few lines of this 
same song to n spirit much the

on each

Vinnie—'Minnie will never many until 
she meets her ideal.’ Visits—‘What ia 
her ideal P’ Vinnie—‘A man who will 
propose.’

was

<t$-} same as
that of the deaeon in chntch who says 
“Amen” when the preacher has finished 
the morning prayer—simply agreeiog to 
whit the author ol this immortal song has 
written.

$5S wShoo, Indies, shoo, 
tshoo, ladies, shoo,
Shoo, Indies, shoo my gal. 
I'm houn* lor tiugnr Hui.

my pocket change, 
fesismy bill;

II times don' git no bettah heah 
I’m boon* lor Sugar BUI.

is now greensward, and two rows of cedars 
grow where formerly stood the pillars of 
the aisles. The cloisters and south tran
sept ate more entire, and display much 
fine workmanship. There is a window 
aloft, I think in the south transept, pecu
liarly lovely. It is formed of, I believe, 
five stats ont in stone so that the open 
centre within them terms n rose. The 
light seen through this window gives it a 
beautiful efiect. There ia the old eHlptev- 
house also entire, with an earthen floor 
and a circle drawn in the centre, where the 
bodies ol the tonnder end his lady are said 
to lie. But even here the old lord has 
been with his absurdities ; and at one end 
by the window, stands a fantastic atatue of 
Leeke, reading in an open book, and point- 
j*g to his own forehead with bis finger. 
The damp of the place has blackened and 
mfiijewed this figure, and it is hoped will 
kpeedily eat it quite up. What has Locke 
to do with the chapter house of a set of 
iihoient friars P
‘ The grave of Scott, for tomb he hae not 
yet got, [marble slab! now mark hie resting 
place, and that of other 
tourebold buried peeide him.] ie a beauti
ful fragment of the turned fete, the lady 
•isle. The square from one pillar of the 
aisle to the neit, which in many churches, 
as to the Mdroje, formed a confessional, 
forms here a burial piaoe> It is that of 
the Scobs of ItaUburton, from whom Scott 
dt trended ; and that was probably one 
retoon‘toy he toots this place, though its 
moatoüe fioiuty end associations were, no 
dfrabt, the main causes. The fragment 
сопи© of two arches’ length, and the ad
joining one is the family burial place of 
the EraktaOs. Thejwhole, with its tier of 
smsll Norman Sectional Arches above, forms 
in toot,» glorious tomb, much resem
bling one of the okapel tombs in Winches
ter; and.the tree, aboutit ere dispersed by 
nature and «trees to give it the utmott pta- 
tnresqne effect. It if a mans oleum weH befit
ting the author of The Lsy oftheLest fl* 
Ml’and ------h many wonder thatho^flF

„• Ufl
OF THEFive cents is

Bat there are songs along Snwanee river 
that are chaaecteristic and unique in all their 
plaintive melbdy, pathos and humor. The 
negroes who are brand at work along the 
river, either on the little boats that haul 
limber np and down from the mills or 
phosphate from the mines, or out in the 
lumber camps and fields along the river 
bank, seem to be all given to song. They 
go about their work in the morning with a 
song and sing all the live-long day, croon-

HIGHEST GRADE.
a sweet old monastic ; THE QUESTION

WILL IT WEAR!?
h The mnsic to this song is much in the 

fashion of tie common negro songs, live
ly yet full oi pathoe and plaintive melody. 
There is that id nil negro songs that is 
plaintive, even their most exasperating 
foot-shaking snd sonl-stirring ’jig songs.' 
true, typical negro songs rarely ever show 
any particular effort at preparation. They 
eeem to just boil right out ot the darkey’s 
heart and soul, and it by chance they man
age to get a fairly good jingle or rhyme to 
them, it is by no special poetical painstak
ing on the part of the author, and, in tact, 
is ot hut little consequence to him.

Such are the songs thst one hears on 
the Suwanee river, in these modem days of 
progress and material development.

[ NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

«sîSÉÉBiib
і

Яі
#M^ASTHISIN ITSEUT^F 
^ GUARANTEES THE QUALITY.

BE SU RE THE PREFIX N
iKwiSSSSsr**
W THESE GOODS HAVE
rSiooD The Test

yuEMLv HALF A CENTURY.
SOLO BY FIRST CLASS 0

1"

*YOUR
BABY’S SKIN 
NEEDS

I-v
TUK TIPPING QUESTION. BALERS.E- .і How It Is Practiced at Home and Abroad 

and the Weed 1er a lie lores.

The question of ‘ttpjffmg* «touts small 
enough in detail, but rather important when 
exaggerated.

A woman who spent last winter to one of 
the most sumptuous of New York hotels 
says she invariably gavé' »' quarter to her 
waiter at bfeakfaet and luncheon, those 
being meals taken alone. At dinner time 
she was joined by her husband, who always 
handed the waiter fifty cents.

The latter sum seemed to evenly fill the 
man’s idea ol what was due him, and hia 
‘Thank yon, eir,’ was bland and gracionf, 
but the lady’s modest quarters always 
brand their grave in the black waisteoet 
pocket with no expression of gratitude 
bom the recipient's fare which wore a 
meaning look «• of one who says : ‘Women 
are mean, an’ never knows ’ow to do the 
right thing by » man ; bat one ’re to 'put 
up with ’em.’

It is only in reckless, good-natuted 
America that optional bees are so much 
larger than they ought to bo. A dollar, 
which is a common enough ram tor a man 
to jive at dinner in n fashionable reatagr* __ 
ant, would make a French waiter store, d- ~ 
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l leaking lorwmrd toÇtnist- 

p it, aid

■■Єн. not q«fe aeaiee as *• 
ring to be, «И
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ttdS^ST&SEu, carmcne, eeaci-

5£SKfc
otee

■мене to toy, led
it is pest. end

ilj "W
ag far Ô. 

в doll feel-

For a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year to our many friends 
and customers ♦

•«deafaia slash 
ne lea nefaag holds little bet 

I dwell m totally 
tee pest, end the contrast is often very

Fee the eld, 
; tbrirt r at eon

lЩ.
lifeand a

of tel lei that eras filled with
♦ . ♦ ♦ ♦ «ofіатсі

c srly defined and èУ,- ~
tfor catarrh. I bad 

recommended tor is eaMy oser once 
1 know it is n»k heresy to say to, 
the rvriitnat stories, and the illostiat-

V1' ?ns* it as you direct, 
ith Windham, VL
■earns" Hailed Fi*. WATERBURY & RISING-oftheir piece. The Cfaistmmsef

jollity end feasting brings her* old than 
to them and they 
laces and fall to

weehlies, ead Christmas extra

tean many familiar 
who will be 
piece* will

td sneh a ee^ different tale, and speak so 
c*fid«utiy at the joy mad hsppineas of the 

hot fane is a good deal ol 
in whatl eay, aad 1 hen knows a

* Co., Boston,

/ the next, aad how many 
bo vacant by next Ctoistmaa. Even fan 
very happiest of old people serroeuded by 
lowing children inn grandchildren find 
Christmas a sad time and. breathe ж sigh 
of gentle relief when it is over.

I thick it

Hr «

P. wwnowwnowd under gravy boats or since tureens, 
в slightly ssssBer-sisad ring miy be em
ployed. and for an extra large rise mat, the 
ring used may be ratoer larger.

The colon, of course, may be varied 
according 10’the tarte ol the maker, but 
the use of plain white for all inch additions 
to the table appointments is recommended.

si prisingij large number ol people who Granby
Modelled each --------------

year to fit all the ^Fjk *Wsf*Rubbers
Honestly made ; 

of pare Rubber. ;
Thin, tight, ; 

Elastic, Stylish, 
Durable.

id and 
sshln*.

alone with their 
it were,

1 jattbeyth ought so too, bet never liked to 

і fait, I don’t know why one should mind 
< suing up to snob a feeling, lam sore, for

Charles Dickens, that 
most delightful writer of Christmas stories, 
who mid fast it was ssanifestly impossible 
for o sane grown up man to feel jolly at 
Christmas time, and that he thought the 
reason was so much was expected of 
people in the shspe of hilarity at that time, 
that nature rebelled against tho premure 
and took her revenge by giving them the 
blues. If a man had the wherewithal to 
pay his Christmas bills, and his digestion 
was in good working order he said e rea
sonable amount of contentment was within 
his reach at Christmas, but jollity never!

And so I eay the 
has passed the only real happiness the 
Christmas season can bring us is to be 
found in trying to fulfil the Christmas in
junction ol peace and good will to all man
kind, and in miking other, as happy as we 
know how.

b the nursing 
Ihcr and hi 
dit she ora

X It lis matt naturel. Christmas in essentially 
a children’, festival, and for older people 
it baa cover be areal least day, except in 
a beautiful religioM sense. It is too fall 
of memories to be a very happy time, be
cause even when the memories are all plea
sant they are celdom without the sting ol 
eric treat with the present. They belong to 
fa t past, and lew of м can look back with
es t tome pang of regret mingling with the

4.
The meet interesting developments in fash

ion just et ptesect are seen in the skirts, 
which show s decided tendency for trim
mings of all kinds. The latest silk go nos 
from Pari, are be ruffled from the
hem to the wrist. Black taffeta silk 
seems to be the moil fashionable material 
tor skirts to wear with odd waists, and the 
ruffles are either hemmed or pinked on the 
edge end are four or five inches wide. In 

instances they are in graduated 
widths, not more than nine inches wide at 
the bottom nor lesi than tour at the waift.
One very striking costume of this sort has 
a black velvet bolero, handsomely em
broidered in jet, gold thread, and fancy 
jewels, and the vest is of white ch ffon over 
cream satin. The close sleeves are ol vel
vet with eprulettee lined with white satin, 
and the draped belt of tiff eta silk is fasten
ed with a gold buckle.

Another pretty evening wrist tor a black 
skirt is made of soft faille silk in pale blue 
finely tucked in groups of five or seven, 
and from the bust down to the belt cream 
lace insertion en inch wide is set in be
tween the spaces. The front Ьм. .light g^,, h ^ Tlriety of ^ 
pouch and opens at one ..de bemg finish- ^ ^ lroand the ^ „d 
ed by a jabot of face from the top of the % trjmmin(( #f bllck velvet tibbon are 
face insertion to the shoulder, and the prophesied and are sometimes made of the 
sleeves are tucked round in groups, from same silk as the gown. Astra.
the email puff at the top to the Hire at the 
wrist.

A novelty among the new silk skirts is Dr. Arsews Cart hr the Heart Dcflci Ike MM Isles*
Pales- Ne Matter Hew Lett Steelier Ike Treat 
It Metiers Disease Is Dill as Hew, aa< la Ike Cs 
ti Jets Craw. Flat Battles Can, Heart Disease o 
Tes Years Staadtec—Here*, Hb Tetilnasy l< 
MtkHed:—

іBALM
They W< like Iron.Sold everywhere.

faAt

1і presence ol mind
Па UreateM til».

The greatest gift we can make i, to give 
the nears ol God’s love to those who know 

Such a Christmas gift will 
bring joy to fas sinner saved by it. and 
joy also among the angels who hear of our 
repenting. Christ's joy is also that of 
souls eared through His blood. In this 
Ae sees the travail of His soul and is satis.

for the street woman is n group of small 
tucks down the straight edge of each gore, 
the first one Upping over the ream.

Triple skirts, or rather those which hire 
that appearance, are occasionally seen, 
and the upper one is long encugh to reach 
within a little more than n quarter of a 
yard from the bottom. This space is filled 
in with two pieces cut and fitted on to the 
lining, as if they were fall length skirts. 
In a gown of gray cloth the upper skirt 
opens on one ride and a foundation of 
bright plaid velvet peeps out as the wearer 
walks, while the edges up the sides and 
around the bottom of the three skirts are 
bound with gray satin. Two deep flounces 
ol bUck velvet on » green cloth skirt form 
still another variety of decoration, and they 
are put on with very scant fulness across 
the front.

і unwritten scale 
ent on the amount 
a tip. Thus, a 
er that coats $i 
, add ten centp for

I Him not.

the middle aged woman surrounded by 
far r happy brood looks back to one Christ- 

day years ago, when there was another 
faje at the festive board, the most beautiful 
of ill, ale faiuka. because it has never 
oh tnged, never grown older since the day 
th I dark eyes closed, and all her love and 
eg my were powerless to keep the little 
fei t from crossing the dark river alone. 
Sh s loves all her elildren, and often 
est a with a certain pride that ale 
ha і never made any difference between 
tin m ; loving all alike, but in h$r heart she 
kn iws that has been easy tit be impartial 
ari co none of her flock can ever be quite

*----- 1 that firstborn SOU who left her-
His place has always remained 

vacant 1b her heart and nothing cin ever 
fill it, until some day she Uya down all the 
étirés and burdens of file, and clasps the 
lent one to-her heart in a world where there 
wil be no more sorrow, and be with her

e. After childhoodXI
I

r ж legal or ic- 
s in this country, 
t some rich per

iled.

iaa«a«MM*aa m*qС»

; Tooth Talkrm.
by those whose 

lough to feel the 
rrors of the im-

I ♦ ♦ ♦
One of the mott suitable uses to which 

the all-pervading sweater has been put, is 
the reducing ol it to miniature proportions, 
and using it as a garment for babies. Noth
ing could possibly be better for a baby 
than tnih a delightfully warm, light, close- 
fitting jacket, ae the sweater makes. They 
are shown in all the prettiest colors, pale 
bine, pink, cream and white, and all far 
superior to the time honored jicket which 
was always coming untied, and was orna
mented so that it contained far more holes 
thin warmth. Clad in one of these pretty 
little sweaters, there is little danger of a 
baby catching cold, and ae they are so 
cheap, even the poorest mother's can pro
vide them lor their little ones.

A new and easy way of making a dainty 
trifle is always hailed with delight by the 
woman who does fancy work. Those dir
ections for making the useful little mite, 
to be placed on the table under hot dishes, 
are ao simple that anyone can follow them. 
The necessary materials are twelve dozen 
ordinary brass certain rings, not to thick, 
and measuring an inch or an inch and a 
ball across, and two dozen skeins of tap
estry silk; that manufactured by any of 
the beat makers will do; the kind known as 
•boiling colour’ is recommended for pre
ference; one skein of crewel silk will be 
required, and this most match exactly the 
shade of the other.

And, lastly, a rug needle of suitable 
rise. The tspestry silk may be divided 
into needlefale of about one yard in length 
Attaching the end each ring is then entire
ly covered in buttonhole stitch. When the 
circle is completed, care moat be taken to 
fasten off securely, and neatly. To en
sure this the silk may now he split, and 
tho two ends ran under the work sepa
rately.

A sufficient number of rings being cov
ered. Htf* can** arranged so as to form 
many^of various shapes, square, diamond 
circular, octagonal, etc.* The rings most 
bp firmly and neatly seamed together on 
the upder side at .the places where they 
touch each other, and if^uch a manner at 
not to destroy the right appearance of the 
button-hole stitching.

For very small [mate, such as may be

*
< L<t*s talk ol teeth. Yoor teeth—you 
* wuit them perfectly clean and white, 
€ free from tartar and diecoloratian — Une 

ant tuern preserved, 
to decay checked—Use 

u want year breath Ira* 
your gums a healthy red—Use

to show as much 
. even if, like the 
’ he has to ber
ths butler with 

ated American.

I»r
Y c:V Odoroin». You wan 

; and any lendenc 
€ Oilorom*. Yo 
1 rant 
€ Odi

ud! і% Tls the Perfect Tooth Powder

Expert chemical analysis am «о» Your 
own experience will teach you so.

Price 23c. All Druggist»,
THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO., 

Toronto, Out.

UL.
thettfal.j, Bwstar Side

it will cure all 
rom three to six 

bring»-comfort.

І00 eooni

і
\ vvtrevl

f
Sww t ■rheum, etaema, 

ptions of the akin, 
ots.

I
HEART PAIR.little lad always.

IThe happy wife, leading a tranquil, and 
peaceful life beside a man she truly loves. 

aiMsiho is in every way worthy of her love, 
«ÿe herself thinking, with an odd pang at 

naît, of another Christmas day when 
to whom her

ra

ever marry until 
t’tetta—‘What is 

man who will

the one without any lining at all. It is cot 
somewhat in the bell fashion, and is trim
med with rows of black velvet ribbon from 
the hem to the knee. Bands of bias vel
vet and satin, with a space between, are 
also used tor sktrit trimming, and bias folds 
arranged to lap a little over each other 
like tucks are seta in around the bottom.

Three knife plaitingi five inches wide, 
narrowly hemmed on both edges to form a 
little heading, are another mode of trim
ming these taffeta skirts. One is set on at 
the bottom, one just below the knee, and 
the third half way between the two. The 
waist worn with this skirt at the opera was 
of pale bine chiffon arranged in plaited 
frills alternated with vandyke lace insertion 
across the upper part, and a double bow 
of apricot watered ribbon finished the top 
of the sleeves and formed the collar.

Another novel and useful skirt trimming

cures ^*4; 
IING PILES, ECZEMA; 
SALT RHEUM ^tid

*John Crow, son of Mr. George Crow, 
farmer, rear the village of Tara, Ont., 
writes : “Iwas alarmingly efflioted with pal
pitation and enlargement ot the heart tor 
nearly ten years. I doctored with best 
physicians and tried numerous remedies 
with very little benefit. In our local papers 
1 noticed Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart 
advertised, and l determined to give it a 
trial. Inside ot half an hour I had relief. I 
have taken about five bottles, and feel to
day that I am as well as ever I was. I am 
completely cured."

father first lore, the
fa heart was given, was beside her, and 
a sudden photographie vividness it all 

back to bar, and she remembers how 
iJoy spent the day as M it had been jester- 

4 у і bow be came in the morning 
At bring her his Christmas gift— 
fat would tin* no other bands to beer 

: it to her, and new Si stood witching 
і b iras dm opened the ease which contain- 

{ e lit, with the lovoljght in his sunny eyes, 
I a id snoh a happy smile on his lip»- How 

4fa «dooms ho wss.andhow they loved each 
go her! It eeeased as M file could have 
fa rfhfag better to offsrtiin existence to- 
ftg other—and now—oea H be poemb’e that 
fSjt ever grew cold, that time brought in- 

, IdtSerence and the dey came when he told 
їй ir that be realised hi» own unwofahiness 
lit і Bosses» anything so good and sweet ae 

Cb m, end hoped with all hie heart that she
t She

Ш » very stubborn case of Itching Ecxcmx. Tried 
everything advertised, several physicians' preecrtp 
dons without permanent relief. lalso know of eer 
irai cases of Itching Piles it has absolutely cured.*і

GRADE. 0■* , 'Vi. 'STION >

WEAK? і I suffered with piles fcr теадаГ

BE ASKED 
і BEAR THE

PUALITYTSSl
£ PREUX"

SStiK’
IDS HAVE
IE Test
CENTURY,
tss D

5

The Seme Colora.
ford, July 4,1*4,—I consider Dr. ChaaeV 
nta God-send to anyone suffering from

or any itching akinaiseMto . fi 
felt from the tirstnpplicatioD» f

They were talking el their absent sons, 
and the feet that each of the gentlemen had 
a boy in a different oollege'did not prevent 
them from amicably discussing their various 
prospects. Golden Days gives the conver
sation.

•Well,’ said one of them, tit won’t be 
long before the athletic season ; and then I 
guess we’ll hear something from the orange 
and the bine.’

•Yes,’ was the reply, ‘and there’ll be 
some shouting done by the blue and gray.'

•Of course? rejoined the third man, ‘and 
as my boy has gone to Princeton, I’U have 
to put in a word for the black and 
but it doesn’t make snoh a great deal of 
difference. The boys are hound to come 
out under the same colors in the end,’_

■No,’ said one.
•Can’t be arranged,’ exclaimed the other.
■Oh yes, it can.’
•To whst colon do you refer P’
‘Black and blue.’

Dlntme
piles, itching serttum 
its soothing effects are 
~JHO. KKQtiAN.

я

'A ft ' Î%
p*ice eoc.

^f-ombard Bt., T«o”l2* HALL’S s.
P:

Vegetable Sicilianv onld be happy with s better 
g rows cold and faint as the memory cornea 
hack le her, and tbs ChsfaftMS festivities 
s :em as dost and ashss, as • sudden pas- 
a Mate longing own es over her for the day* 
t tat hare passed, for one glance from 
і wee laughing eyes, one tee* of the hand 
t tat used to daspher owe so warmly. For 
a s instant dew loyal Jack wko ii 
a tting betide her eejoybg hia dhn* with 
t to seat that only a clear eeosctoece and a 
і ood digestion can give, seems toss than 
rotting to her in compnriaon with that 
< ther who did not love bar es well.
» ray “T what wo tike. and deny it » 
і Ш. but there is never anot&M toto f 

fret—the fifat real lore 1 щю, w 
tommon “salad" vanety Wfatob hor 
<ne, hut seems almost sp bferlgl 

, eethiog, and not

EALERS.

BLANC-MANGEf
ssaoR with ^2

BENSONS Л

HAIR RENEWER і* Шorange;
Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.

t В. P. Hall A Co., Props., Nashua, N. H. I Sold by all Druggists.

»

'C-fiiCANADA

KJ'ІЙ PREPARED
CORN>*fai>

і S3iJosh Billing Bald
Next to a clear conscience for solid comfort 
give me an old shoe. Putman’s Painless 
Corn Extractor removes the worst corns in 
twenty-tour hours. Putman’s is Цв only 
rare, safe and painlese oom extractor.

І№ .1*
Is An exquisite dish fof 
the table and invaluably 
for invalida.

We it
wo % іI

■ recipe.With aim Baart and soul.
“You must embrace every '[opportunity, 

my triends," said the orator at the womto’s 
suffrage meeting. —5* /

And the apptauee which came Mom the 
unmarried section of the assemblage i

BtANC-MANOa,
Pour or 6ve ІаМмроомМ of 

eared Corn to one quart of mu| ; 
Solve the Prep* red Corn In epmtoi

ttSorto1lUrt?intd*lla#iPl
mould. Serve . With mltiLM

m
' ,S Iif*-

him—Philadelphia North American.
mould. Serve 
mflfaead
TMMwa

eays fashionable Mhavo ni* white 
I sweet breath. The use morning 
|M, Ot ••Olorome» the perfect 
Sgto---------1 ttiiuAnd feaves the

dwaréak.rg
wostt, OAl.1

To fat
OtoMMSUOn m

Й ■ %
4a used by refined 

Druggist»—85 rente. ai*.

m «P5!
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.
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OPY

A Unique New Year Present
In Pare 

9 AluminumFLUID BEEF SET
OBT ONE WHILB,THBY LAST.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

whole neatly owed for1 №/ ї!ГЛ.

Ft The
Ot

taprem««PastOBaaOrder, swsbls

THE JOHNSTON BEEF
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. T **• тлжлт шї.хисііт* ir-*-

Itelifiillfil. g. Й u:••J *m a.:Кл ■я™™» J«" ІЙІ bit 1»
famwiMir«aft.«|W*g<iib'|ratt 
«*• «П900 tab* plm Ікщіш 
mtj mb he* пігаагіу brae,
•aii nal

Ite
і mТ.МІПТ

ТАШ6І
ITS

VA™*« ні Komi. EASIER TO 
THREAD YOUR 

NEEDLEo<
»Єр*ПМ. Ь

&*bed. H* Km, the
whiebmapestriQ*.

s.ж■ «be
il pis* t*

«b* the praline oi le» «e atop tieTelepepl. Thenieагам». A
1*r toot overy offert

theraije te
be by «heu reide. m

£li
boas liver. It is not sin that blots 

balls and furs your tongue and
makes your head ache but swoops 

deieCti0° *nd

Talmage is right! All 
this trouble can be removed ! 
You can be cured !

Howj> By using

beltare With....the worlds shew
^Mheelmu Ш III
wekm.ee. ct.Heod*<x.u*ee.:

—ьШип^ЬоЦПміЩіиіі

tb. dumbo. ei Очрї. w. A. Gleeefcrd,

CuPPERTORi 
Thread

■te me net laekieg to 
they «Ш be амкаЧу amende* i* fh-ir pg- 
titrera by As
tie public at large Paries* are 

happy rawhrathrir gay city is throe* 
out into broad relief as the great crater 
o attraction, and they are looting forward 
with pride end eathraiaam to the dote when І І 
I-raigaere will вик to the saetropolie free ?
• eery point Of the compass, when hotels, І 

preeeot and future, will he thronged with h 
viti tore; rad wh a the boulevards aid lend- ■ 
iog thoroughfares wiU he * lull o: varied I 5 

“tty an in the

Colorado. Military telsgnph ho* io «іем
of peace have been ш

rad by

Gray’s lave bora beyond the tea* el tie 
■errial telegraph. Ia Arias* den are 
■elated valley, tradi* north a*d arath
hrtwoea low rangée of moaatai*, whore a
•mall brad of Iadiara miy 
dreda ol milee hat. re their 
be saade known to the mffitery authoriti*, 
while before permit eon ho undertaken

: XіThan with 
kind*, the twist is so 
firm that It’s not a* 
■Pt to unravel as 
—and that’s what give* 
it Its extraordinary 
strength.

HAVrn YOU ТКІШО rrr

fcSynip 9tor I \of Red Ш-
:V

Any are many anil* any, aad travelling 
Araagh a country where they era eaaily 
dhgaira A sir trail. With a view to aid- 
i*g m Aa transmission ol inform stion rela
tive to Indien depredations, Gw. Wheat* 
conceived Aa plan of rimrtni ding military 
telegraph line into those sacrided and iso- 
latnd valleys. The opportunity for the

йаЖ Spruce
cbitis, Sore 
throat, etc. 
aawwv.wATeoaoeo.,

• s
u ~--ra ■ r of

1889 and ia the earsler part of last month.
“11 fant scufiiir pour etre belle” was the 

exclamation

4 We can give you incontrovertible 
proof from men and women, former 
sufferers,

m ’Gum і■•de to an today by
than ora person who is already ooespeUod I Z 
|° m»ke the detour owing to the erection of 
indosures within wbich busy ouvriers 
now employed. Nest palisades surround

work of demolition hat commenced it I *. «6. i,.., n. , »««tod Ant port with the railway line, and

to b. se^îTtbTtbe^r^nl Muifactnre: Royales te Corset, PD. tbe ■*!h*- i
zzzxlzz, rr™11 P D torn* tessr*
з^-аїиїгг га*аз ^aaMah5s,fcflîe-

J“r °*°“ to the Pont des In- beena favorite highway for Indiana travel- Ml evosywtosu, Mss Ms.
voiries has been pulled down, and the earth ЩШ)]Гж<^В *“* between the reservation ol the Rocky Sols Wholes* Assets fo, Ostoisi «vim
below ii being excavated for the conuroe- чЯ/mpuiitam Apaohes and Mexico Soon SONS, LM. Moewool sad rawto.
tom of a tunnel, which will ran right into ^ X^ot^^lS ra

the ineloeed spice, and will be u tills ri for _ \Ш//А^Ш pouad, pfflsging thence* and robbing
the conveyance ol the rubbish to the lower D *4 “d biting white people. An alarm was
p»A alongside tbe Seine, whereon rails • МЯИ^Ш U telegraphed to Fort Grant, word was
have been laid to facilitate the n issus ri АинИи y p*fwd.t0 **" commands near the

.... . . P1"*** o» Æ!tiordtr and a hot chaw was made The
lig t carts which are already shooting JmlJUlIIndians found th-ir retreat eut off by tb-

their loads into barges moored in as nook 0/1 fl prompt appearance ol troop, .ion, the
rimoat under the bridge. This afternoon vflllll I I III border, but they filially made their rs an,large crowds gathered riooj the Pont de. vflrll I through the rough Chilioahua mountains,
Inv.lid.. " ,be V0Bt de* W I"here it was practically impossible to fol I 125c.
Uvalrie. «ri the quay to wa’ch the prog- >»* them, if ws. th;n dotorarintri to nw

mas ol the work. the remainder of the Fort Stanton tele- ! -w_
Thia, however, ii not all. While prepar ™”e oalobrated h—» T~h Ooreeta I ffmçb material in building another infer-1 I^OdCSft. C 

atione have been begun for the wnrbri unrival. d fo, pet loot fit, brautv m,.b.®n “»е below these ragged mountains,

і r -та», jz. 7i: -еЛ ja а«йяй» g'-edifice* of finer or rather leu severely plain th^*uR“eet awards at all the im- 
architectural proportions, and of a variety о?™"1 «“IbUiene during the laat 
of Other ttifl:. in the building fo 5“ f>Om ril lead
bridge which it to .pan the Sein! ьГгаоеп oAhlL^ ТГ* ІП 6Very 
the Pont de. lu valides and the Pont dïu \ “d в‘у1в-
Concorde, and the first stone ol which waa 
laid by the ca rr during his visit to Paris, 
haa not been forgotten. The two lines oi 
flags, long since reduced to the semblance 
ot rags, which matkeu the po ition which 
it would occupy have been taken down, to
gether with most of the scaffolding set up 
on the lower quays on either tide of the 
river, and now the

But to-day well, 
and stay so.

ei There is no doubt of this. Twenty 
are І щ years experience proves our words 

І true.

fcjf
Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . 4construction ol experimental lines came

t wiAAa abandoned of Fort Stanton à

/ÆMuJiidjie it by whatever 
standard you choose, test 
it by any quality you’ve 
a mind to name or think 
°f—Obelisk Flour will 
stand the test for leader
ship resolutely.

There will be no half 
way satisfaction ; there 
can t be, for there is only 
one best in everything. 

Grocers sell it

*For Influenza, Cough, CoH, ehawaiting a

a

The Tillson Co Ltd. 
Tillsonburg, Ont,

fuânsme її
HARMLKSS W

TEABERKŸM

m
POTS,PANS, 
KETTLES,

ci
For TEil
THE*

11aad all other 
Kitchen Ut.n«lle la

TO-I
І*^rrJr"CRESCENT”

! R** m el led Ware stand the test of time 
I and constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

“CRESCENT” &ТД*“5»
If your dealer does not keep it 

drop a postal card to

Unnrdtog the uooej.
There are plenty ot ingenious burglars in 

the world, hut he would have to bo a very 
ingénions burglar indeed who should find a 
way to rob the Bank of France. The 
urea taken tor guardng the money are of 
such a nature that burglary would seem to 
be impossible.

Every day when the money ie put into 
the vault* in the cellar, and before the 
officers leave, m попа are in attendance 
whoae duty it ia to wall up the door» ot the 
mrite with hydraulic mortar. .Veter is 
then turned on, and kept ranninr until the 
cellar ia flooded.

A burglar would thoi have to work in a xE 
dtvmg nut, and break down a cement wall fy- 
belore he ootid even begin to break into At 
the vaults. When the officers arrive the jflh 
next morning the water ia drawn off, the Ф CHARD J A 
muonry torn down, and the vaults opened.
It it said that the treasure! of the Bank ol 
France are better guarded than any others 
ш the world.

IS BEST ON 
h BARTHhn

■if
Щ

PURE—WHOLESOMEWBOLBSALB ONLY.

KONIG & STUFFMANN, bmen-

Watson’s 
Dundee 
Whisky.

to at. Helen Street. Montreal.Des. Davidson Mmfsctiriig Go. Ltd.,
II MOAirntL.

Г I

PUTTNER’S
EMULSIONf presence ol several 

lighter*, as well a» ot one or twe posts 
which rise above the water surmounted by 
a bit ol red bunting, as a warning to the 
boats that ply up and down, indiesto that 
engineers are taking the matter actively in 
hand, and that the Point Alexander Trois, 
as it is to be called, will soon 
measure ol reality. Hero, again, traffic 
will be somewhat hampered, for very oare- 
lol steering will bceome an imperative 
necessity aa the paaaenger steamers, tugs 
and lighter» glide up and down the Seine 
with their lares and cargoes. But on the 
shining river, as on terra firm», this tem-
porary moonvenienoewiU be borne oheer-
fuUy, til keeping their mind» fixed on the 
wondrous transformation which will convert
frirytari^ 111,0 * very pretty imitltion of

SOLD BY 111 ORUaeiSTS
about to begin. The Wagon-Lit. eooi- 
■ny haa bought a magnificent site in the 

champs Elysees, and the preliminaries 
have already been commenced ot the oon- 
atruotion ol > handsome and ap.oious edi
fice,-whioh will be fitted up in the ni west 
atyle. I also learn that M. Bit* 0I the 
Savoy hotel, and a London syndicate have 
purchaued a property in the Plaoe Yen- 
dome for a similar purpose. Other under
takings of the kina are in contemplation, 
and 1 may add that it ia reported that Aa 
mansion of Due de In Tremoille and the 
•(mining one, belonging to the Comte de 
la Faneuse, both situated between the Bee 
de Faubourg Ssint-Honore and Де Avenue 
Gabriel, and close to toe Britislfambainv 
are likely to be bought for the erection hi 
a large hotel on the ground which they oc
cupy—London Telegraph.

№ в'.] v

Л' will be found to be of 
«real benefit to delicate 
female" who are suffer
ing from General Debil
ity, Anaemia, and all 
diseases of their sex. It 
improves the digestion, 
purifies the blood, repairs 
the waste that is 
tinually going on, and 
completely removes that 
weary, langu'd and worn 
out feeling.
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Cro ipИ A Ohalnlee, Bicycle.
The latest thing in ehainless bicycles is 

the invention of a Syracuse 
Andrews. He claims that it solves the 
problem ot how to get the greatest speed 
from a bioyole with toe least expenditure 
ol effort. By an arrangement at cogs 
that is quite simple toe power is transmitted 
directly from the pedal to the sprocket. 
There it e second oog wheel plseed outside 
*ud around the small oog on toe rear wheel. 
The cog» of the larger wheel, which is of 
aluminum, are on toe inside. The pedals 
are fastened to this wheel, and when put 
in motion it sots directly on toe smaller 
wheel. One revolution ol the larger wheel 
and pedals, therefore, causes the smaller 
wheel to revolve many times. The saddle 
occupies the tune position that it does on 
an ordinary wheel, This pieces the rider 
direotly over toe pedals.—Philadelphia
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ERBINE BITTERS
ч Cures Sick Headache

' :'id

ERBINE BITTERS і

The Sun. """VI"1. . . . . . . . .Purifies the Blood
'ERBINE BITTERS хна

The first of American News
papers. Ciias A Dana, Editor

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

DAILY, by mall, ■ - $6 a year
DAILY am SUNDAY, by mall, $8 a year

Cures Indigestion %* №
ERBINE BITTERS . • vІ І. Неї

The Ladies' Friend і ШШ'MM. H ERBlivE BITTERS Wealed K&Î5Hypnotic Intoalootion. 
Professor.’ he said, with n suspicious 

quiver in his voice, 'ia this where yon 
hypootia з folks P’

•Tes air,’ replied the hypnotist. ‘What 
ever cnn I do for you P’
. 'bit trim that you ran cure the liquor 
habit hy hypnotism P’ ^ L

•We clam to do ••—yea, sir.’

w
'Whnt does it cost P’
‘One drilnrs treatment.’

л,
Cure, Dyspepsia gg-'.................................
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іERPINE BITTERSу ■ :
1*1 For Biliousness ■m НУ1: 'Ûfÿ
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The Sunday Sun mso
The TWrlff Commission
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a.is the greatest Sunday News 
paper in the world!

Price 8c.ecepy. By mail, |3a year
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, IkeІ had to 00|

I fired agaia twice,
«■•hie am dropped sod be

У the

(Ease ojSanbortis 
Coffee

for Life,TO I think.

rou*
■ it abort to fan.

Os be

s ammat above ma, and knew I vu stab-
figaraa

of Peetnaneaa poBeeeee flitting ai 
■e. and bearing the nlarinag of than 
haàea. All olaa me fake a

•Are you better Г 
It wse the aorgaan 

and I npinaf my ayes ia my 
room aa board the Вам Fared.

•Whrre am I, and what ha» happened F' 
They told me all. and how bat tor Borer 

the dog I would nndoobtedly here be in 
1 bad been «tabbed 

and robbed, and the would-be aaaaaain had

JB Ж 1 bk out withШ DIER'S STORY,

STABLES, M.D., R.N.
For Money or For Lore,'’ “The Стає of the 

•Wandeer,’ " -Our Friend the Deg,» etc., etc.,

1896, by GoaDoa Stables, M. D., B. N.

-

TO*. bad- 1

The <aatt(jr of the we sdl underM ■V Л
of the thip who apoke.

own atato- TMa8ealia oor trade mark, 
and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

fetteM

I net
lower lia tail between hie hooka, he eamtht 
Ьт Me back end threw right over У» heed. 
Thie who lemon ho ear wee likely to

«П9 SHADOWY
і те теж*." 
voyage hare
7, - «w;
jeyoee and

imedte eaU 
it, and tor a 
mad and and 
і wa dear of 
the Bay oi

\dan
T;V;

know,’vhatgtvaa
Unary

mo irt fi

«мату, you i 
to Molly. 'They dent 

often eee n dog like me. Beeidee they 
might bk* yen, and prevention ie better 
than euro '

‘New,’ I mid, ‘ahull we here 
the MU, or the bullock eleigh F’

•The bullock «leigh sound, very r 
said Joes, ‘but I think my wee Molly would 
кц g hone.*

•A bone ! a hone Г cried MoUy, м il 
•be bed been Riehsrd the Third.

hired, and 08 we set. 
with Borer dMhmg round and round ne, 

groom-boy. hanging on 
Boat and spirited nage.

гот. МІТИШ, causa.‘Bat,’ added the eergeoe, ‘you are out of
danger now.1

‘Did all tUe happen last night F*
Ihe surgeon .m5ed in a kindly 
‘Three days ago,’be aoid. <W<

at sea.’
Jocelyn and MoUy now came in, but 1 

was not allowed to apeak much.
•Bobbed 1 It was Jack,* I thought, ‘and 

he has taken the ch- que !'
I gently railed myself on my elbow, and 

at my request my dothee were brought 
My parse wm gone, bat, O, joy, in an 

ina.de pocket of my waistcoat we. my port
folio late end sound, andin it—the cheque. 

Jack was foiled then—foiled once more 
1 commenced this chapter by describing 

oor voyage m wholly idyllic. Did my ad
venture detract from the joy thereof it 
might be asked F Not a greet deal, I do 

the reader. I bed been stunned, it

wearing of garment* made from the wool 
of sheep from South America, end Jack 
would no doubt be well aware of the Esot. 
But EUa was not to truet to thie. She was 
to make aura.

How terrible!
Next morning, alter breakfast, I harried 

buck to the Jupgle, and that very evening 
I was creasing the silvery streak that 

1 divides oor land from France.
I felt certain now in my own mind that 

I could speedily lay the would-be murderer 
by the heels, and I prayed to God that 
night in my bedroom that I might not be 
too late to prevent the commission of the 
awful deed this man and EUa meditated.

‘Nothing spoken hero ever gets farther, 
reverend ar.’

•WaU you belong to the closet.’ I con- 
tin oed. «I auy be and to belong to the 
cloister; and yeti have dared to study his
tory, the history of nations, and to criti
cise the its of Binge and Queens 

•And your opinionsF’
•Selfish in the extreme. Rotten to the 

00» Kings and Qoeansare no lower 
the Lord’s anointed. Sacre! Pd depoae 
the tyrants one and aU and welcome even 
anuefay to give tha people a chance.’

The old mao grasped my hand.
•Ton are a friend to the noble couse,’ he 

cried. ‘Tour heart ia rightly placed.’
‘Pray don’t misunderstand me, Proteasor. 

A am no An.rchist, To be so would not
I know Paris weU, having gone to school T”

there in my early days. At that time І "Л?* ”” **T m ""fihah vusee. — 
had thoughts of being an actor, and had ^
often appeared on the boards subserviently. He plinu His lootsuê» M tbs
And now my first тіаіЦоп arriving at the Аж*ridM w« the storm.’ 
city was of an old acquaintance—a theat- That noble aoldier Gordon, who wm dona 
rical costumier, to death at Khartoum, need to му that

After we had talked for nearly half an heaven permitted even 
hour over the days of sold tong syne, I towards ad vac 
told him my errand. eome universal anarchy as а г*~«іцті

’I want yen,’ I said, ‘to disguise me so depraved and devil ridden monarchy 
that my own mother woulda4 know me.’ Anarchy itself would need reform.’

•I snU make yoa anything,’ he answered, I had wound np the Professai anyhow, 
•from a ’balayeur dee roes’ to a priait of and now he went walking op and the floor. 
Borne.’ mid his tirade against monarchy was de-

•The priest will do. No, stop ! I will lirerad so bat that 1 scarce otnld follow 
be an English medical missionary, grey in the fluency of his French, 
beard and hair, benign in aspect, and sixty Then he stopped all at once, and ant 
years of ago.’ down.

It ia a tact than when the costumier was Next minute, and for the next half hour, 
done with me, and I looked in the glam, we were deep in the mysteries ot bacterio- 
«0 reverend, old, and respectable did I ap- logy. He did not hesitate, either, to teU 
pear, that I mechanically lilted my hat and me candidly, that there was a grant future 
bowed to myselt. before this science, and that it would ho a

My next risk was to Proteasor Keller's weapon of welfare in the banda of those 
establishment for the study of bacteriology, who knew bow to make use of it far 
I wanted to make certain that my man was powerful than any gun or 
there before taking stops to secure hie ed in fort or field. To apeak die truth I 
arrest. wee horrified—and it takes a good deal to

I wm shown into the sa Tint’s somewhat horrify a medical man—at eome of hie pro- 
gloomy and mysterious drawing-room. It posais tor the use of deadly microbes,whole- 
resembled a museum as much as anything sale, against armies in the field or in 
else, tor on every available shell or trenches, and against beleaguered tiwnt. 
bracket stood strange looking instruments. Had I not pretended that 1 myself was 
tubes, retorts, and battles containing aped- deeply imbued with Anarchist {principals,

, some of which looked diabolical he never would hare gone to tor. But my 
was enough in all consdenoe. acting waa good, and I had taken the

Instead of pictures there hung upon the btuhy-browed Professor quite by storm, 
walls plates and drawing* ol bacilli of ‘Ton shall know Bluett,’ he add. ‘He 
every imaginable shape, spiral, oval, tortn- will teach you much His whole heart and 
one, round, eome smooth, some tantacutot- soul are in the grand adenoe, end at stor
ed, and others like long twisted looks of ilisstion, «timing, incubation, and bactori- 

to Lena's todies’ heir. olgieel analysis I hare never seen his
A strange end sickly odour pervaded the equal.’

- apartment, and on tables round the room ‘I’m delighted,’ IJsaid, ‘but he may not 
many a curiously shaped glass instrument be long here.’
was simmering over jets of white or blnriah ‘For a fortnight yet. He is now com
f1 tme. plating investigation ol a remarkable char-

AU this my medical aye took in at a actor on the bacillus antemxis. Wonder- 
glance, but what attracted my attention full Wonderful! Wonderful! And the 
moat waa the figure of a tall dark-haired possibilities, sir. of this easily cultivated 
man seated by the window, bending over a bacillus are hardly yet known to aarante 
microscope. in general.’

— hardly noticed my entrance, ao *1 hare heard,’ I said, • 
quietly bad I come in. But when he look- bacillus can be spread and carried even by 
ed up at list and saw my ancient clerical a common earth worm, and that even it 
figure standing by the door-was he bowed frozen it will again recover and undergo 
politely and pointed to a chair. further development.’

‘Professor Keller will not be long, he ‘All that is old,’ cried the Proteasor. 
nid, adding, ‘you will pardon ma if I con- ‘Old, air, old, old. Come to-morrow, and 
tinue my studies P’ we will teach you the new. He, ha, ha,

‘Pardon him ! Tea.’ And my heart Good afternoon. Good afternoon, 
gave a great throb of joy, for he who eat ‘One moment, Professor Keller,’ I 
there et the microscope vrai the notorious asked. ‘At what hour «hall I be here, 
would-be murderer Jack ‘At six Be punctual. Au revoir.’

‘Au revoir,’ I said also, and ofi I went, 
chuckling inwardly.

I soon found a close fiacre, end in hell 
a hour’s time I was closeted with the Italian 
Consul.

I found him a c ,1m, quiet, intelligent 
men. I did not take long to explain any 
etrend. I told him t wee in disguise and 
the reason thereof, namely, that 1 wished 
to rune notorious scoundrel to esnh. who 
wm mediating the murder of my dearest 
friend by means of inoculation by anthrax 
microbe*. I told him where the "***• was 
studying, and all about toy interview with 
Professor Keller. An t informed tom that 
Bluett, the name ha wm pleased to ha 
known by, wm an Indian, 
and • runaway from his own 
ing been intimately mixed up in a hi 
outrage. ,

The Consul arose.
Sauai.ds.’baif.ph,,,
ШгМл speedily m mswwarinatisw
■ТоГт«**1іщ,’ I heard Mas « 

cotne her* at onee, and bringMe ql 
He will know what you тем.’ f 4 

(To be ooootuded )

way.
e are now

up

x«Uhi I tic
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sSEIEk?.
taka the fevered browTZJSTAr.

Cough 94
So hereto

ft harking, and oor 
to the tafia ol 
(This ie

One horse was driven on in front. 
wm laden with baskets of fruit and pro- 

Not the slightest fear of his run
ning away, although had he fallen behind, 
he would have turned tail—or the bare 
morsel of bell-rope that did duty м tail— 
aad trotted back to Funchal.

We wore bound for the Corral Gran. So 
high above the level of the sea is it, that 
the wind blew odd and chill up here. But 
the view*, all the way, which we often 
paused to admire, surpass my powers of 
description.

Moreover, I must not forget that I am 
tolling a story and not describing travels.

But I must му, that he who is low in 
health in England from overwork or over
worn, ie not wise if he can afford a voy
age to this lovely ‘isle ot the ocean,’ and 
takes it not.

We nil slept sound that night on board 
the вам Pareil, м the gently rocked to 
and fro in the honnie hay. It waa seven 
bells in the morning watch belote I awoke 
end entered the hath-room.

I WM happy and hungry when I went on 
deck a few minutes before eight to breathe 
the fresh morning air. Hunger end hsp- 
pinessgo well together, I opine; that is, 
when one ia rare ot » good meal I have 
often been ao situated that the totter bless
ing wm an impossibility. Then happiness 
teiok wings unto herself and fled tor away.

We spent another grand day among the 
hills, U, the beauty ot the seascape and 
the sloudsospe m the eon began to sink low 
towards the west; the colours, the half, 
tints, the crimsons, opals, greys, and litocs- 
and the strange hszi that tor away 
Unite* sky entrava m a beauty that 
not define ! AU thie hes to be seen to be 
believed in.

As I walked towards the shingled beach 
with my three friends, Joes, Molly and 
Hover, I suddenly remembered that 1 had a 
friend in Funchal whom I had not seen for 
year*.

I resolved to aunt him up now, and so re
turned alone towards the town.

I found my old friend hale end hearty, a 
Scotsman he wm, and it to almost unneces
sary to ssy that he gave me a Highland 
welcome.

As we ware seated at dinner a scratching 
and whining was heard outside the door, 
which C «plain Malcolm immediately open- 
ed, and in bounded Rover.

I wm net n little surprised, for 1 had not 
him get into the beet, but stood 

tut that boat wm half way out

)
He

ho beautiful, 
.at Madeira, 
M wm tolly 
*M no long-

Ш1■fv:h, Com, ete
•to. h CHAP ги* ХХХП.—CAPTURED AT LAST.r »!

JiïsSzx'xs.
oeeerod to the 

ed oar lying tor 
dm. Thie, lor

ie tree, hot my wound wm insignificant ; 
then at see there ie positive pleasure in be- 
ing an invalid for a time, especially il one 
is m weU nursed end attended м I wm.

Jom end MoUy did 
to be to me, end Rover hardly ever left my

*

Я—1 of

їШ.остав. not know how kind
Me Wa
toer^BYANB I side.у did But long before I reached the (Jape I wm 

weU and strong once more, and able with 
my friend* to take long drives among the 
geranium dad hills ol one of the loveliest 
tonds on earth.

Then etme that long and lonely stretch 
of ocean *twixt Cape otGood Hops and the 
Colonies fully 6 000 miles of water during 
which time we never even saw a ship nor 
lighted land of any kind, save one or two 
islands in the ocean’s midst, and which 
sailors know by the name ot New Amster-

m a
. Aad I wouldtoe tora from a 

. But
mountain03 ad struck up

•bore

m k Ш to tfcri

Sssu:
to

VüwTtoî'tor « tto

».*« "towardagainI
» dsm

and I have neither wish nor deeize to de
scribe our adventures in Australia, Tas
mania, and New Zealand, nor our long 
voyage home by Cepe Horne, or rather 
through the wild and romantic Straits of 
Magellan.

But when we landed once Mote on Ply
mouth I must say there could not have 
been a healthier man in mind and body 
than my friend Major Jocelyn Lloyd.

He wm happy, too, and eo did Elto 
seem at meeting him Onee again he held 
hia wile to hie bosom, and I beard him 
make uaeuf two little, woada I thruight he 
hid traita forgotten. He eaflsd her “dear
° Land Was still EtUft maid, and I 

naturally burning to hear What she had to 
report. On the third suit 1 
rival I dined at tha RasMb 
did I need much cut 
me stay aU night.

I managed to slip eUMIlMtoiot 
hand, unperoeived, and the small 
midnight, or rather eariy monin 
view.

Evil be to him who evil ttotihl, bat in
nocent Lena сіте to my room on tiptoe, 
at two o’clock, and wm silently admitted.

She made a most enqrgetie and splendid 
detective.

Tea Jack had been to the Raven’s Nest 
several times For six weeks after we had 
sailed in the Sene Pareil he had pot in no 
appearance. Then came a registered letter. 
Lena now handed me n copy ot it, which 
•he had m inaged to secure, so there wm no 
need tor me to use my keys or creep like a 
a bugler to EUa’e boudoir.

•After this,’ laid Lena, ‘the man came 
himself. They met in the woods, and in 
the dusk of the evening. 1 knew the 
trysting-place, end wm hidden in a bush, 
dressed in the clothes I bought to mourn 
furuncle So you eee, sir, Гwm allbtook-

‘And you heard what they said P’
•Oh, sir, I couldn’t understand halt. 

But he did nearly all the speaking, 
wae quiet-like moat ol the time, and he was 
a-abowing her of thing», air.’

What sort of things P’
•I couldn't we.l see, sir. Seemed to me 

they ware little parcels and smell bottles, 
and he pointed to them and just spoke like 
a person or a lecture men. Oh, air, d’ye 
think they mean to pizeo poor тміегР*

‘Not in any ordinary way. Lena. We 
will try to prevent mischief from being 
done But wait one moment till I scan 
the letter.’

Here is an extract from the mysterious 
note : I need but give one.

‘When be 00 
more than ever. .Yon 
concerned about hia health and welfare. 
He must specially guard against raid. 
Ton must insist upon Mm wearing under
clothing ol wool. This is to be bought at 
—’ —here follows the address of a Lon
don bouse—‘their garments rame diront 
from South America. ' Bat yen are not to 
frost to that, you ere to do all I told you.
I will send yon all yon need and all in-

a.
‘ 'mg til fhroe o’clock.
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Kf toOraat sea, tika the mut- 
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onlyof on the beach 
towards the Sens Pareil.

I afterward* discovered that he had 
boarded a native luggage boat in the dark 
ol the evening, and bean therewith conveyed 
onshore. Howthepfcor dog bad found 

pot it into his head 
I oould not answer.

He that the anterax

11 have!

I*»*
A went

4
. ’

me, or whit instinct 
to eome were queeti 

I can only му if wm a God’s merer 
wm with me that midnight, м I 
in towardf the beaeh where a beet

le meet
Let mfmention thie : in foreign countries 
tlwffi carry a revolver. Small enough 
ndit is my little friend to go info my 
listoost pocket, but strong end sore 
ough to bring down a giant.
My friend Malcolm would have conveyed 
1 to the beach, but I would not hear ot it. 
I was moth older than I, and somewhat 
НЙК.М 1 bade him a friendly good- 
■L aad marohed along singing to mysdlf. 
HHMMnt wm very far indeed from dark ; 
iMHtreet being flooded with the light 
M^Bhdmoon. But presently I mbe 
ttmHlM ot trees that led downward*

n Bis

/&
hadÀ.’

Nor, thanks to my theatriesl costumier, 
bed he the slightest notion that his greatest 
enemy on earth wm within a tew yards ot 
him.

V to t
/<

She
Presently the Proteasor himself entered; 

a short, red-laced, white-haired man He 
bowed stiffly, but politely, and glared at 
me from under hit bushy eyebrows, like a 
toad from under a stone.

•Ton wonder,’ I began—
Wonder!’ he interrupted, ‘1 wonder at 

nothing. I sum you up si.-, at onee. Too 
are ao English clergyman of an enquiring 
turn of mind, who desire to be informed 
on the wonderful science of bacteriology F 
Tee, I know, and perhaps you have al
ready received a «mattering of medtoil 
knowledge.’

‘IyW a medics! missionary.’ - 
Г got tins in edgeways.
•Here,’ he eried, positively catching me 

by my black coat. ‘Bluett yonder it 
studying a hard subject. Let ue go into 
my private room.’

He pulled 
all votons with me.

Hit private room wm darker than the 
drawing-room. I wasn4 sorry tor this, be- 
osute tie eld man’s grey eyes pierced like 
gietiet*.

•Wonderful man, Bluett 1’ he said, м he 
•at down. ‘Made to sway empires P 

‘Made to awing at the end of» rope,’I

SSI*.—
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